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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1915 PROBS: Sunday, cool and unsettled. TWO CENTS

fflH BATTALION LOOKS 
Ï0 BE THE FINEST EVER

ALLIES MAY I

BUT HAVE LOST CITY OF NISH■

TUG in «uni SCOREDBrantford Party Motored Yesterday to Grimsby 
and Saw it Marching — “Hello, Brantford!’’ Was 
Their Favorite Salutation-Had Brush With 
Enemy Near Grimsby Park.

Zaimis Will Reconstruct His Cabinet and Chamber 
Will be Dissolved — Nothing More Given Out 
on Absence of Kitchener.

-
Morning Post Points Out 
That Possibility—Greece 
Should Decide Definitely.Of PEACE

IIj Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 6.—A telegram from 
a Sofia news agency says that one 
Bulgarian division has entered the 
Serbian city of Nish.

ZAIMIS COMES BACK
London, Nov. 6.—Any hope which 

allies have entertained 
that the friendly neutrality of Greece 
might be converted into something 
more positive in their favor seems to 
have been dissipated by the latest 
news from Athens.
Premier Zaimis has consented to re
construct the cabinet, and that the 
chamber of. deputies will be dissolv
ed.

Additional details were received to
day from Serbian sources concerning 
the victory which the Serbians say 
they have won over the Bulgarians at 
Isvar, situated at the entrance -o 
Babuna Pass, in the southern section 
of the country. British cavalry and 
French infantry are said to have taken 
part in the battle. If it is true that 
the Bulgarians were routed and are 
in full flight for Veles, the safety of 
Prilcp and Monastir is assured for 
the present, and the way to Uskup 
may be paved.

The Bulgarians are within a short 
distance of Nish according to one ac
count, they have actualiy penetrated 
the city. Their Austro-German allies 
have reached Paracin, an important 
junction point on the eastern Danube 
railroad, 50 miles northeast of Nish. 
The fortunes of war are showing the 
customary fluctation» alongethe east
ern front. Vienna asserts the Russian 
thrust along the Stripa has been re
pulsed completely, 2,000 men being 
captured. Petrograd asserts the at
tack of the invaders west of Dvinsk 
was beaten back, with 1,000 of their 
dead left on the field. In the defense

of Riga, the Russian troops are now 
assisted by warships, which have been 
shelling German positions at Shlok. > 

The morning newspapers of Lon-' 
don devote considerable space to 
speculation in regard to war office af
fairs, but beyond the brief official an
nouncement that Premier Asquith 1» 
*.Chàrge -lefhpttriiftty, no authorita
tive information has been given out.

Itj Moecial Wire to vhe Courier.
; order to ascertain just when the 

.••••Von would arrive in Brant- 
,0.tj Aidermen Dowling and Ryer- 
, '/.M i r Spence being out of the 
.• ty) ’motored yesterday to Grimsby 
fo find out all particulars.

cne o’clock yesterday after- 
when the two aldermen, accom-

drew up at the side of the road, and : 
the occupants watched the marcti 
past. A great many of the 84th, be 
it understood, arc men who left here 
this summer, and they soon let the 
visitors know'where they came from.

t’Hello Brantford,” roared a voice, 
and a half dozen voices took up the 
cry.

“How far to Grimsby?” enquired 
another as he passed by, his mind’s 
eye on the journey’s end. He was 
told about one mile. „ Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 6.—

The men walked by four abreast, in Gommenting upon the recent speech- 
heavy marching equipment, but with es of Premiers Asquith and Briand, 
one or two exceptions, not a sign of before the British and French parlia

ments, The Vorwaerts, the leading 
Berlin Socialist newspaper, says:

“It is obvious that France and 
England are more resolute than ever 
in their determination to carry the 
war through to a successful close. i>o 
is the German chancellor. But neith. 

that er Asquith nor Briand, nor Von Beth. 
mann-Hollweg is willing to state what 

A he calls a ‘successful close.’

London, Nov. 6—“Are we justified ; * , , . tt* r T .
in using Saloniki as a military base ?” j AttclClCS FllIIl IOI* HlS 
asks The Post in an editorial urging ! 
the government to make a definite de- R f /-.«-i
cision regarding Great Britain's re- IXCUCIi L OpCCd! Oil
lations with Greece, “Our Position,” /'____ * >.says The Post “is that galam-d is a U 6 F 1TI a il * A III C El-
neutral port and leads into a neutral' r
country through which our armies CaflS 
must advance or retreat. This neutral 1 
government has changed its mind j 
once, therefore, it may change it ;
again. If benevolent neutrality suits] D .. .. T
its interests nqw, strict neutrality will a _erITT: 6’ via Lond°n,
suit them later. It probably will de- a:™- Morgen Post attacks Pre
pend on the course of the Serbian sldent wilson sharply t°-day ior his 
war and enemy armies far outnumber remavfS> ln ^ls sPecch m New York 
the Serbo- Anglo-French forces. ?,n Thursday. concerning persons in 

"It is reasonable to suppose, there- t"6 United States who are parhzans 
fore, that the Serbian army will be of ,°Ter causes than that of America, 
rendered ineffective as an organized a"d ,have .forgotten that their chief 
body before our expeditionary forces allegiance is to the American Govern- 
reach the scene of hostilities. Then ^ent. The Morgen Post says the 
the Bulgarian force will be available elections of Tuesday “brought a 
to push the Anglo-French cont'ngent heavy moral defeat for the president 
back into Greece whereupon Bulgaria a*?d thaL his speech was in retaliation 
undoubtedly would demand from *or ,, ls German-Amencan p-nish- 
Greece fulfilment of the strict obli- ment and was obviously directed 
gâtions of her neutrality—name-y, the aga!nst, German-Americans, 
disarmament and internment of the Tbe form of the president s speech 
Anglo-French army. This demand ; lb® newspaper asserts was such as 
would be supported by three factors, i “ad never before been-jieard irom an 
international' usage, the influence of American president and such as

would not have been considered pos
sible from file head of the state. The 
Morgen Post asserts that, in view 
of “the pronounced hatred of Ger
many prevailing in America,” 
speech can lead to “the worst con
sequences.”

It declares President Wilson ex
pressed “his aversion for, and low es
timate of, German-Americans, ’ short- 

after the outbreak of the war, in 
ifferent utterances, and that the pre- 

1 sident “is certainly unfitted to play 
I a leading role in discussions oc the

Vorwaerts Says it 
is Impossible to 
Continue the War 
Indeiinitely.

It was the.
pani'ed by Mr. Goodwin of the Y.M. 
c'a.. Master fan, Aid. Dowlings 
Eittle' hoy end a Courier reporter, left 
:■> city. There was nothing to see 
ail the way to Hamilton, but the 
scenery. The scenery was wind; 
November wind. But muffled to the 
cars the cold was laughed at.

It was when leaving Hamilton that 
: lie party came first upon signs ot 
Vc great trek. All down Main street, 
.s bool children lined the curbstones, 
vailing for the soldiers. The motor 

well off the Main street

By Special Wire tc lUe f/pitrirer* Submarines
Pass Gibraltar

8 Dedal Wire to (be Oourler» It is reported
40

fatigue. They were amazingly happy. 
They sang, they cracked jokes, they 
jollied each other, they saluted the 
occupants of the gar with the utmost 
cordialiy. From everywhere came 
the glad shout, "Hello Branttord” 
and “Hello Mr. Ryerson.” Alderman 
Kycrson was known by half 
battalion at least.

Their songs were of all kinds.
unfortunate named Smith ap- 

bc the victim ef one section.

The following statement was made 
by the marine ministry to-day:

“The enemy’s submarines, coming 
from the Atlantic, pasesd through the 
straits of Gibraltar on the night of 
November 2. They sank on Novem
ber 4 the French ship Dahara off Ar- 
zeu, Algiers and the French ship Cal* 
vados and the Italian riiip Ionio near 
Cape Ivi. , _ .

“The crews of the Dahra and Iomo 
were saved. There is no news from 
the crew of the Calvados.”

Paris, Nov. 6.—The straits of Gib
raltar have again been passed By 
German submarines, which on Thurs
day sank two French and one Italian 
steamships. The crew of one vessel 
is missing.

Important Positions.
Paris, Nov. 6—Georges Clemenceau 

has been elected president of the sen
ate committee on foreign relations, 
and also to the chairmanshio former
ly held by Charles Freycinet, 
vice-president of the cabinet, 
former premier thus will preside over 
two of the most important senate 
committees.

ar was
pavement, when suddenly around a 
-me! came marching the men in 
iihaki. They were the 81st Battalion, 
nd happy and singing they swung 

'Uiickly past to their destination.
A lew miles further on the 44th 

past, marching also to Harml- 
v.n. They too, were a happy and 
well set up lot, showing no trace of 
i.thgue. Along the road were mam- 

signs of the interest taken in the 
h Streamers, ilags and banners 
hung from windows, and in the 

1 liages banners were strung across 
1 hr roadway. Mottoes of welcome 
and approbation were shown in ab
undance but the quaintest of all was 
1 hr one "Young man, remember the 
alii folks at home."

Hurrying through Grimsby, at the 
corner where the roadway branches 
off to the park, the information was 
gathered that the 84th was close at 
hand. About a mile further on, ap
peared a cluster of khaki clad men, 
the advance guard of Brantford's 
winter guests. The leader of it stop
ped the motor.

"Have you seen ar.y soldiers back 
there of any kindj” he asked.

He was told that outside of the 
of the 3lst and 44th, none had 

“That’s all right

“It is impossihe to continue the wa- 
indefinitely. New theatres of War are 
being covered with soldiers merely 
because the warring nations refuse to 
state their a’ctual aims. Some people 
declare Germany must fight until her 
enemies sue fqr peace, but those en
emies do not feel themselves worsted 
and no real result is likely for a long 
time.

“Public discussion about the actual 
aims of the war should and must be 
opened and tne governments must 
uncover their purposes. Then only 
can wc hope the situation will be 
made clearer and • peace brought 
nearer.

poor
pcared to
“Who ate the pumpkin pic?” railed 
out a voice, “Smith” roared back the 

• “Who drank all the beer?”

amc

men.
“Smith” was again the response. 
"Who forgot the ammunition?" 
“Smith," and thus did Smith come in 
for all abuse.

AH this time the men swung past 
in easy, marching style. “We’re bet
ter here than there” said one bronzed 
private, good-humoredly to the motor 
party. “He's tired," said one private of 
another. “How c?n he be tired, when

roared

-a
the Central powers and the threat ot 
Bulgarian invasion. There is every 
likelihood that Greece would com
ply.

“Is the government prepared for 
such a possibility? We are engaged 
in throwing forward our army over a 
surface which may crack at any mo
ment and engulf it.”

the

he’s on horseback all day,” 
back 
at the

winking broadly 
And amidst

another, 
spectators.

it all was the salutatioi . “Hello, 
Brantford,” and “Hello, Mr. Ryer
son.” and the worthy alderman wav- j 
ed his arm in return without inter
mission.

The main body was almost past 
when the order came to halt, 
motor car started up the road about 
20 yards to a clear space past the last 
detachment, to turn around and run 
back to the park. As they were turn
ing..' the v liii.fm «in iipiniQé. line, 
“Brantford, to see us.” As the car 
returned, the men burst into such

now
TheIS!Women Working.

fty Hvvvial Wirt- «*» s.nc Courier. _ f
Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—(Despatch to j peace question. 

The London Morning Post)—A Ber
lin teiegram states that women 
being employed excavating the Fried- i 
rich Strasse tunnel, which is being 
constructed in connection with the 
Berlin subway.

;

SAYS BERLIN 
OFFICIAL JOIE

Editor Fined.are Soldiers Arrive Monday 
From Hamilton on

G. T. Ro Special Train

The

London, Nov. fi.—The Petrograd 
ot j correspondent of tjie Times says that

,________ editor of the Novoe Vremya, adds
Legal lights have decided at Chi- the correspondent, was fined 3,000 

main body nove in sight. The car roubles twice last week for publishing 
cago that “skee ball” is not gamb- articles criticizing the internal policy 
ling. j of the government.

men
been encountered, 
then." paid the of .ice r, and the motor 
car -went on. ‘

A very little distance further 
covered when the 16ng line of the 
main body hove in sight. The car

Thé utilization

was
Capture Effected After 

Three Days’ Heavy 
Fighting.

(Continued on Page 3)
The trip of Aid. Ryerson and Aid.. art is to wire a phone from Hamil- 

Dowling to Grimsby yesterday, re-j ton to-day just what time the battal-
sulted in them being definitely j‘°^Mermen and Mr. Goodwin of 
formed that the 84th would arrive | the y M c A saw besides Col. 
here Monday morning. Colonel Stew
art, who was seen at Grimsby, said 
he understood the battalion was to 
stay over Sunday in Hamilton. How
ever his orders were to proceed to 
Hamilton Saturday, and that was all 
the official word he had on the sub
ject.

Kitchener Has Cone] 
to Near East on an

Important Mission

■*».v Special Wire to tlie Courier.

1 Berlin, Nov. 6.—(By Sayville wire- 
' ICss).—The capture of Nish. Serbia, 
j by the Bulgarians, was announced ot- 
i ficially here to-day. 
i The town of Kralievo, 35 miles 
southwest of Kraguyevats, also has 

! been captured by the Germans who 
are pursuing the Serbians to the east

(i.T s i-ciHi wire to the C-iimei. was the first intimation that the I of that point.
London Nov 6— The Post says! War Secretary had departed fromj The Bulgarian conquest of Nish 

’ 1 London. was effected after three days ot heavy
The policv of the British Govern-! ti£hting. In these engagements, the 

War, has been entrusted with an 1 ment ifip res£ect of both the Dardan- .Bulgarians captured 350 Serbians and 
portant mission to the Near East and eues expedition and the Serbian cam- !two. canl!0rn- ^ea[ Lukovo, the Bul
bas already departed from London. gnnas been subjected^ to severe j ^’^cinUy^of Sok^obanvà'alsrtiièy

t f Th , . * correct the War i won a victory< taking more than 500 In an official statement issued in ^[,7 nr^umahl sent Prisoners and six cannon. Bulgarian
London yesterday denial was made f'51. f hi ne/ and German forces got in touch with
of a report that Field Marshal Kit-j t0 the Near East to de te Pfn" each other near Krivivir, east of that
1 hener had resigned and it was said i sonal inspection the proper poi -y^ or p0jnt< jhe Germans have reached 
Premier Asquith was in charg ; ot the ; Great Britain or to supervise e the Zupanyevac district and in the 
War Office during the temporary ab- j movement of importance a ready - Morava valley have pursued the Serb- 
sence of the field marshal. This cide^ vpon. ians beyond Obrezsicirica.

Foulds’ and Dunlops’
Stores Leased to the 
Royal Bank for 12 Years

Stewart, Major Wright (who is to be 
second in command, stationed at 
Oshawa) and Major Duggan. They 
all spoke in very appreciative terms 
of the trouble taken in coming down 
on their account, and were very pleas
ed at the interest shown.

Hamilton yesterday was decorated 
Col. Logie was at Grimsby to see | all over with flags, while thirty or 

the 84th arrive there, but the Alder- j forty recruits stood in line at the 
men missed him, he having returned | armories waiting their turn to enlist, 
to Hamilton. He was interviewed at ! Everywhere were signs that the sol- 
Hamilton later, and he stated that the j diers were being received with en- 
battalion had been invited to stay I thusiasm, and the Brantford visitors 
over in Hamilton on Sunday, but that thought that Brantford would have

to get busy to equal the reception.
It is not known yet the exact time

'hat Earl Kitchener, secretary lor | \ real estate deal of much import
ance has just been consummated.

The property owned by Dr. James 
on the corner of Dalhousie and Mar
ket streets with stores occupied by 
Mr. Foulds and Mr. C. Coulson, has .
been leased to the Royal Bank for !ln the business section, and the bank 
twelve vears with an option for pur- j authorities deserve to be heartily con-

! gratulated upon securing the same. 
Alterations and improvements are 

lease runs out at the end of March expected to involve an outlay of about 
and that of Mr. Coulson in-January, $10,000.

It is the intention of the bank to 
amalgamate both stores and to put in 
a brown stone front with handsome
internal fittings.

It is one of the very best corners
its movements were directed from
headquarters. He thought it would ,
not leave Hamilton until Monday of arrival, but as traffic is pretty heavy 
morning, coming up on a special G. I between 8.30 and 10.30 on the Grand 
T. R. train. The Aldermen decided Trunk, it may be either very early 
that if Col. Logie thought that, it or nearly noon before the special 
would be pretty nearly so. Col. Stew- comes in.

chase a, the end of that time.
It is understood that Mr. Foulds’

1 -**•**— WHEN THE ALLIES FIRST LANÜED TROOPS AT SALONICA TO AID THE SERBIANS 0MON OF I

HAS HELD ILS 
FIRS! SESSION
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1‘i'iiish Troops in Splendid 
1'onn Now in First 

Line.

Kitchener Not Present, But 
That May be Because He 

is Absent From London.

\ J&-:
London, Nov. 6.—The new war 

council, which Premier Asquith an- 
naunccd in the House of Commons on 
November 2 would conduct the war, 
held its first meeting yesterday. It 
consisted of the premier, A. J. Bal- 
tour, first lord of the admiralty, 
David Lloyd George, minister of ^ 
munitions, and Sir Edward Grey, for
eign secretary. These members of 
the cabinet conferred with various 
military and naval experts.

When Premier Asquith announced 
that a cabinet committee of from 
three to five members would be nam
ed to take charge of Great Britain’s 
military operations, it was taken for 
granted that Lord Kitchener, secre
tary for war would be one of the 
members. The fact that-'he was pot 
present at the first meeting may have 
been due to his absence from Lon
don. Rumors of his resignation as 
war secretary and that he would take 
command of the army in France have 
been officially denied.

, T Wire to the Courier.
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Saloniki, Nov. 6.—The Bulgarian 
He which lias b en engaged for i 
■cvcral days in a battle with French ! 
'oops around Valandovo, has been

'riven

.
I
k
i

back beyond Koutsavona, al- 
:,|ost to Radovitsa, according to rc- 

irts received here. The battle con
nues near Strumitza.
Valandovo is about 25 miles north- | 

•vest of the Greek frontier on Nish- 
■ialoniki railroad.
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vb m mMMSITUATION BETTER 
Daris, Nov. 6.—“The Sera.an situ- j 

at ion has improved in the view of | 
the British and French staffs at Sa- | 
loniki,” says the Petit Parisien’s cor- i 
respondent wiring Friday. “British 
troops, in splendid form, now have 
taken their places in the first line.

The Serbians still are holding on 
at Perlepe, according to a wireless ' 
message. The Bulgarians subjected 
the French at Krivolak to an intense 
•'ombardment for 48 hours. The 
■esult was one man wounded.

Fresh troops left to-day for the 
Serbian front, as well as convoys of 
«urns, munitions and provisions.”
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W-A Mnet
I THE VAHDIMG OF ALLIED TROOPS AT SALONICA New Loan.

W ben 1 lie Allies first lauded at Saluuiya n. assist tlie Serbians in their tight against the Austro-Germaus and the Bulgars the transport fleet was escorted by British and French to - 
H'do boats and cruisers. Along the shore all the merchandise had been cleared London, Nov. 6.—The Times to-day 

says it hears that arrangements are 
afoot in Paris for the issuing of a loan 
to France from Japan, probably in 
five per cent bonds.

, , , . . away and access was free to the debarking troops and material. The landing operations proceeded with order and
nethod under the eye- of a number of Greek soldiers who had arrived almost at the same time from the Piraeus, on transports which were anchored near the opposite shore. Half an hour nil
'' i1 ii ?ir'i I’Vl'n-'t. the ip-11 ainpV*l!,t .''d'f ^'th**68 ready being landed. The soldiers were put ashore in companies, and were immediately lined up four abreast, and marched

Boston society has introduced 
moving pictures as an adjunct to 
dance parties. ‘ auay,

‘ -v

SCHOOL.
IONAL SERIES.

th Quarter, For 
1915.

II Kings xii, 4-15. 
—Golden Text, II 
Lntary Prepared by

things 1 do not yet 
k - why « t> should 
siime mol hors ami 
uf I niviil's mother 

■ tiitli in mir lesson 
Hiivlvs we arc told 
.Inasli w as Zihiall 

k-. i lie meaning of 
will of the oath” 

l< ilie laitlifuluess 
I, niargim. It was 
I Abraham dwelt 
lu i:t11 v illi Isaac to 

in ili.o home he 
las alive from the 
It : * i. So I am re-
sing ili'i'fiiils upon 
vi t ion of the Lord 

Is a good thing for 
lu ll a friend as Je- 
lio must have been 
n many ways, liv
id age. so he must 
[early so when he 
| proclaimed king, 
rs alter the death

h the sight of the 
had Jehoiada for 

[ople still sacrificed 
in high places 

u. sxiv, ”, 3). We 
Id (whether the ten 

the twelve) being 
t from a light ve

nde or lent pie. for 
H for God in their 
I Kings vi, 12, 13). 
ksh was minded to 
f tin: Lord, which 
ked woman, had 
l. x.viv, 4, 7). The 
[e Lord Jesus, the 

temple, was that 
ki in the flesh, God 
b cliiirch, the body 
[ buiided, is wholly 
ix'i'lutii believer is 
lie wholly for God. 

L JoasU desired t" 
[tl: today, needed 
Llit of the tuber- 

of the v illing of- 
[siv. Hi. but he did 
per that these wili
n'night in. not sent 
priests and Le vîtes 
cessai y money, but 
[rfc. for after twen- 
nmis bad not been 
Ire pairs not made 

i k x i v, 0-7». Then 
i he king agreeing, 
hole in the lid of 

is one cometh into 
kl. and a pi'oclama 
rough Judah and 
in to the Lord the 
F. ilie servant of 
[l Israel in tlie wil 

priii'es and I he 
le ' unlit in day by 

ly was gathered in 
[ 7 l", II Chron.

les! to receive the 
|l beside the altar 
[e brazen altar, on 
[re offered morning 
I of Golgotha and 
be offei'ed once for 
raining motive in 
l ord must be the 
Son of God. who 

|nd gave Himself 
[ and give Himself 
lit it. but just love 
| notice that there 
b to raise the mon- 
[eals. no soliciting 
t all was brought 

[itigly. Note care- 
L".i: I t'hron. xxix, 
kart. On this prin- 
| for home and for- 
k> last twenty-five 
|p to July 1, 10141 
lu the same way 
[four years all cur- 
[ougregatiou easily

Israel still livctli 
bid slrcmgly with 
[le toward Him as 
rm xvi H. margin, 
kn k> the overseers 
ly laid it out to the 
[levs that wrought 
|the )>-rd, but no 
| willi i he men to 
las given, for they 
les li in; 11 Chron. 
Letbod --I handling 
| a fel l- carried on 
re could find some 
by honest. There 

l- are like whole 
| f'-v and far be- 
|m.-iIt bniielies here 
IIId all do well to 
|y when every one 
bunt of himself in 
| and live now ac- 
ni' I, or, rather, the 
|ji after tlie death 
kin-: to the princes 
|x in-,; i lie house of 

v "V . hilling idols 
[ten lo the prophets 
[ loin i a -ad and 
[ record, oj- would 
v Imw ilespetfiteiy 

le«rt i<. But wbat 
kve see Joasb c-om- 
p death I he son "f
[* w.-ts reproved by 
l . „'.i-_.‘.i The Lord 
kt x xiii. 3Ô).
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VIEW RED CROSS 

HELD A SUPPER
Carpe ts ..and Rugs 

all specially priced.

Visit our Drapery 

Dept., second floof.
J. M. Young & Co.

“QUA LIT Y FIRST”

Hi

u; 'Hi i WHt LO Mi -TmI» 8

I The ladies of the Bell View Red g| 
v * Cross Society held an oyster supper g|
f 7) /» i-nv-g T ! also a concert and illustrated lecture j g
T L V lijjHill OttzS X in the Assembly Hail of the school |
■f, .... . .5 on Thursday evening. There was a ! O
T ♦ ♦ ♦ * J1 > ********** *4-*-*-t^i**^ | large turnout and the program was 1 

_ ^l'ss ^ora Tomlinson is visiting in ^ quiet but orettv weddine took i carried out in a very interesting man- 
visitor in Windsor and London this Buffalo, the guest ot Mrs. Fred tial- place on Wednesday afternoon °ast ner- Mrs- Jas- Hurley was In the
week. lac - at “Hillside,” South Dumfries, the fnair and Presided iff her usual af-

vishtog Iter^mothTr1, Mrl^Baney! home' Mrl a!*}.* WUke^^îrliïg mon* oti^d.SS'saSe , ** p^yef oFlAî

K- «* lWS,S“.d„ry “i M,î .f«=r wVh MI,; E,=,ln B'ngg, gav^
Mrs. Lademan of Dunnviile is vis- Mr. Graham Stratford was a busi- George Barnie, of Brantford Town- a no oS?-° an<* rwas heartvy en" 

iting in Mt. Pleasant, the guest of ness visitor in the city this week, re- ship. Rev. H. H. Bingham of Lon- cofed- Thls. was followed with a 
Mi.. J«.n Bigg,,. -*. » Toronto on Friday. don. , form,, of ,h. bride, per-; fS.hV £„ly

formed the ceremony. The bride was encore. Rev. Dr. \inscott gave a 
becomingly gowned in a dress of short patriotic address after which 
ivory cniffon taffeta trimmed with Rev. w. E- Baker, B. A., pastor of ! 
bandings of silk sluny lace and tiny the Colborne Street Methodist church | ■ 

Mrs. Bullock, of St. John, N. B1 Miss Winifred Roberts returned French roses, and wore a long bridal gave a splendid illustrated lecture ' H
spent the week-end in the city, the from Thorold the first of the week, ve“ caught with lily of the valley, on Nelson and the British Navy. Be-1™

L guest of Mrs. George Watt. j where she has been the guest of Mrs. also a lavalhere of cairngorms and fore proceeding with the lecture
Alan Robertson for the past few pearls, the gift of the groom, and ; proper Mr. Baker had a large num- 

Mrs Frank Mackelcan will spend weeks. . carried white roses and lily of the f,er Qf interesting scenes of London
the week-end with Mrs Hendrie at *' valley. Miss Mary Barnie. sister of | and various historic spots in Eng-
“The Holmstead,” Hamilton. | ,rs- Ernest L. Snow will receive the groom, wearing pink chiffon dress land thrown upon the screen upon

m a c w a t t , , ho!?ei 18 Cayuga street, the and large picture hat, and carrying which he made running comments.
Mrs A. S. Hardy of Toronto spent second and fourth Tuesday of each pink roses, acted as bridesmaid, while The lecture was illustrated with

a couple of weeks in Brockville the month. Mr. Cecil E. Simon supported the great historic events in connection
guest of her son, Mr Arthur Hardy. ' r groom. Lohengrin’s wedding march with the illustrious Lord Nelson.

Mr. Maine of Fort Francis spent a ' Se Jtato in RSa Sask -as ably rendered by Mrs. J Morden, , The; unflagging interest of the large
few days in Brantford this week, the the guest of Mrs J H Long-nee ° " ° ‘he br.de, and while the aud.ence was held by the lecturer
guest of Mr. and Mrs. ruce Gordon. Mris Do ly Gray formerly of thil w' T ng SI^ed:. ^rs R [01' about an hour and a half. A

-‘ v y u ay’ IOimerly 01 tn,s Wignt sang very sweetly The voice | hearty vote of thanks was gi /en to
Mr and Mrs Gordon uncan, Lome U y' that breathes o’er Eden." After the the lecturer and the interesting pro-

Crcscent, returned this week from a i Mr ,]1rl M_„ T U , Col,, r ceremony dainty refreshments were ceedings were brought to a close by
successful hunting trip in Northern 1 ton ,npn? ‘ fr‘l j ‘ ». t , served. Later, Mr and Mrs Barnie left singing the National Anthem.
Ontario. , ton, spent a few days this week at the for Detr0it and Indianapolis, the ladies realized quite a substantial

I R Af rï,lî ‘ • • ' bride travelling in a dark blue mili- sum for the Red Cross Society’s
14 e 10-a s reet. lary suit and black velvet hat. Both j funds from the evening’s entertain-

. the bride and groom were very popu- i ment,
rs. V . H. Martin, 22o Sheridan jar among a wide circle of friends,

! st,rceî 1 cceived on 1 hursday afternoon and were the recipients of an unusual-
I of this wee!’, from 3.30 - 6 o clock, and 

Miss Emily Bunnell left on Friday rnrny Branfordiles took advantage of 
for Toronto, where she is spending i the opportunity to call on Mrs. Martin 
the week end. the guest of Mr. and j and welcome her to her new home in

Brantford.

DAILY STORE NEWS 41Mr. Chas. Darwen, Toronto, is in 
the city for the week-end.

Mrs. Frank Cockshutt spent a few 
days in Toronto this week.

Mrs Early, Batavia, N.Y., is visiting 
Mrs. Frank HcAvard for a few days.

Miss Barbara Dempster was a visi- 
I tor in Toronto this week.

i

Mr R H Reville was a business m

French Coating Serges 
at the Old Prices

Guaranteed Satin n

36 in. wide Guaranteed Satin for two sea
son’s wear, for lining or underskirts, in 
paddy, tan, grey, alice, black and white. 
Regular $1.75. Our special price AA
for Monday, per yard................. -LeLfxz

Navy and Black French Coating Serges, 
54 in. wide, made from fine botany wool, in 

♦fine and medium twill. Special 
■ at. .$2.50, $2.00, $1.75, $1.65 and

Worth 50 per cent, more than to-day’s mar
ket prices.

:

$1.50 n'*■>—
The Misses Burbank and Mrs Ory 

of Boston, were visitors in Galt this ing with Miss Perley, Wellington St., 
week the guests of Mrs. Goldie.

Mrs. Farmer, who has been visit-

s Remnants of Corduroy Vefvethas, returned to her home in Toronto.

fed

Ladies9 Silk 
Habutai

Bath Towels S3! Kid Glove Special «
White Bath Towels with 

initial worked on each towel. 
S Special at, 

each ..........

aLadies’ Kid Gloves, best
, French make, every pair fully 
; guaranteed, 2 dome fasteners, in 
i black and colors.

itWaists in black and white, 
tailored styles.
Special............

$1.2537ic $3.00Worth $1.75. Special

sPlush and Sealette Coats Ladies9 Winter Coats
Ladies’ Plush and Sealette Coats, nice 

bright silky finish, best of lining, trimmed 
with large silk ornaments, frog fasteners, 
full three-quarter length. Special

$33.00, $30.00 to

Ladies’ Winter Coats in tweeds, chin
chilla, curl cloths, in many styles, all sizes, 

several part lined. Qur special 
price........................ ...............................

The

$7.95$19- Jt- -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop spent 

a few days in Toronto this week.
Mrs. C. H. Waterous was a visitor ! 

in London this week.

at
. —®— .

J. M. YOUNG CO.AN ARISTOCRAT
AMONG ’MUMS

- -<s*— ly large number of valuable and use
ful gifts. Mr and Mrs Barnie will re
side in Brantford Township. It

&
Mrs. Arthur Bunnell. Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805LORD ABERDEEN SETTLES

G.eo.rgfe Wa“’ Du«erin Ave.,j The Fev Dr A Langford of To. | THE QUESTION
ivr311^ */ or7lally at tb~.tea b,cur j route, will nreach at the Wellington Anxious to have the vexed question

- onday :°F^ ber guest, Mrs. Bu.- Street Methodist church on Sunday, as to whether Lady Aberdeen had
Joe , ot bt. John, N.B. having taken charge for three sun- presided at a peace conference in

! days, during the vacation of Rev. Dr. San. Francisco settled once and for

■Personally Conducted Tour 
of a Giant Plant Id Feet 

in Diameter.

rs
r-<$>—

just received!mW ! sytrttr nyss-1 z
- »•”' *-!”«<«• ' " ”” Mr- G“r"1 ™r™piy:clStid,,Gr2iE^“dT

Mrs. Charles Grasette of Los An- The second lecture in “First Aid of 
geles, California, who has been the j St. John’s Ambulance Corps,” was 
guest of Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Dufferiu ; held at the Y. W. C. A. club rooms 
avenue, left on Thursday for Inger- and the attendance was good. Dr. of National Council of Women of 
soil. Barber is the lecturer at these classes. *be United States, oubiect of peace

and the members are most enthusias- n°l on program, and was not
tioned at meeting, there was a coii- 

i ference about peace a fortnight ago, 
- with which this week’s Congress has 
no connection whatever.”

A special car for one chrysanthe
mum presided over by a bridge engin
eer of a railroad! Never heard ot 
such a thing! Neither did any one 

cisfve, rise until arrangements were made
“Lady Aberdeen, at San Francisco, : by Mr. M. A. Vinsom Secretary ot 

presided at Congress under auspices the Cleveland Flower Show, with the
New y ork Central Railroad to trans
port one of Mr. Leisohn’s prize chry
santhemums from his greenhouses at 
û rdsMy, N.Y., to the Flower Show, 
which will be held at Cleveland from 
November 10th to 15th.

Women’s Institute
CAINSVILLE 

The members of the Cainsville Wo
men’s Institute met at the home of 
the vice-president, Mrs H. Clark, on 1 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 2nd. Mrs. 
Clark ably occupied the chair in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Rose. 
The meeting opened by singing “Help 
somebody to-day.” The business part 
was then conducted, after which the 
following programme was given : In
strumental solo, Miss Bawtinheimer; 
paper, “Cainsville,” written 25 years 
ago was read by Mrs. Fred Sumler. 
The roll call was responded to by 
giving historical events about Cains
ville, which proved quite interesting; 
paper, History of Cainsville, Mrs. 
Denton; instrumental solo, Miss 
Mable Hamilton; solo, Miss Addie 
Nome. The meeting closed by sing
ing the National Anthem. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Roy.
British Ambassador 

An Ottawa despatch says: Sir Ceci’ 
Spring-Rice, British Ambassador at 
Washington, and Lady Spring-Rice ar
rived in Ottawa yesterday, and are 
guests at Government House. Last 
night the envoy was a guest at a din
ner given in his honor by the Prims 
Minister, Sir Robert Laird Borden. 
The Ambassador will remain in Ot
tawa as guest of H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught until the end of 
week.

men-
Miss Muriel Haven, of Toronto, ; tic over this branch of the work, 

who has been the guest of Miss Edna
Verity for the pHst few weeks re- Mrs E. W H. Van Allen and Miss
;„ur“d horac in Toron“ •**’;!£*£ vs A,:«vf *$?«%«*•« *. l,™ « * B,m=.

—*>-■ 1 , J.1 ,!e g ests of Mrs E. L. who have “een visiting the parental
Mrs. Geo. Watt. Dufferin Avenue, 1 f°oo!ci’ °a‘ lnS str|e‘- forr th= Past home, Dufftrin Av*. left early in the 

is expected to return to the city to- ! ew weeks, left on Fuday for Toron- week for their home in Barrie, 
day, after being in Toronto all week, , î.°’ w _^re lbey be the guests o, 1 Mrs. Lillian Massey Treble, only 
where she was suddenly called by the i. *0*- the week-end, leev- ^daughter of the late Hart A. Massey,
serious iilness of her brother. j FLg Toronto tne first of the week for passed away Santa Barbara, Gali-

• j Montreal, where they will sail for ferma, after protracted illness.
Many Brantford friends will be in- , England on Tusday via the C.P.R. Mrs. Treble had been in California

since last May, and it is with great 
sorrow that her friends all over Can- 

Mrs. E. L. Goold was the hostess ada learned of her death last Wed- 
at a very enjoyable afternoon tea on j nesday evening. Mrs. Treble is the 

... „ Wednesday, given in honor of her j widow of the late John T. Treble and
Miss Hilda Hurley, Lome. Crescent, -netce. Miss Marjorie Van Allen, of is widely known all over Canada the 

®P®nt a few days in Galt this week,, oronto, who has been visiting her 1 heiress of a large estate, she has 
the guest of Miss Coralie J ones. Mv sjfpi* lhç past fev/ weeks. Mrs, Gooid, made philanthropic work the ambition 
Hurley sang at an entertainment in 1 Mrs. E. W. H. Van Allen and Miss of her life, commencing with the Fred 
the Presbyterian church, Galt. Marjorie Van Alien received the Victor Mission, in a neglected part

Mr= v „ „ ... r _ young ladies at the entrance to the 0f Toronto, and with the Methodist
"J\ u ~V Van A,1fn of T'" Tawing room, which was most ar- deaconess work, Mrs. Treble was

ron o. has been the raison d etre for tisticaily decorated with yellow chry- largely responsible for the founding 
a numner of informal little luncheons santhemums, later on Mrs. Van Allen of the Lillian Massey School of 
and teas, the past few weeks, Miss presided over the tea table in the lib- Household Science, named for her 
*/r Sile T,terta.med at l‘,ncheon on r?ry. assisted by Mrs. F. C. Keens, and finally through the inflluence of 
Monday, Mrs A. J. Wilkes gave an Miss E. Bunnell and Miss Jean Pater- her work reached the Toronto Uni- 
la or™a* J*ttle luncheon on Tuesday, EOn- versities resulting i.n a curriculum in
txr-i 'S weeb' and Mrs H McK. - household science which offers a
Wilson entertained informally at the A very enjoyable evening was spent most perfect literary, scientific and 
tea hour on Thursday last night at the home of Mrs. E. practical education for women. Mrs

Mayot, 51 Brant avenue, who enter- Treble erected, equipped and present- 
tamed in honor of her daughter, ed to the University of Toronto a 
Lenore, who has just reached her nth building for the Household Science 
birthday. After an hour or two spent Department. She also had been ac
hy the young folks in games, a dainty five in the development of Household 
luncheon was served and the party Science in different parts of the Do- 
dispersed. minion and in Japan.

“ member of the Metropolitan church
I Mrs. McLaien, wife of Col. McLar- Toronto, and trustee of the Metho- 
en of the 19th Battalion, and Mrs. dist Deaconess Home and Training 
Turnbull, wife of Major Turnbull ot School of the Y. W. C. A. and 
the same regiment, came to thi city of the executors of the large estate 
yesterday to pay a visit to Mrs. Mack, of the late Hart A. Massey, 
whose husband gave his life tor the 
Empire, while with the 19th. While 

! here they were the guests of Mrs.
Newman.

Another Shipment of 
the Latest Models in

The plant is 15 feet across its um
brella like formation and is covered 
with 1.200 blossoms, making it liter
acy a gigantip .bouquet. An object 
of such a size cannot be loaded on an 
ordinary freight car and the problem 
of clearance under bridges was a per
plexing one. The matter went to the 
Engineering Department of the Rail
road and a heavy ordnance car was 
reconstructed to accommodate the 
plant and provide the bridge clear
ances. The immense plant will be 
oacked on edge, the lower edge rest
ing within six inches of the rails, and 
the upper just clearing some of the 
bridges by four or five inches.

The plant will leave Dobbs Ferry 
on November 5th and be well chap
eroned. A representative of the En
gineering Department of the New 
York Central will travel with it, as 
well as Mr. J. W. H. Campbell, Sup
erintendent of the Ardsley green
houses and an assistant. This extra
ordinary care is taken on account ot 
the unusualness of the shipment and 
the necessity of preventing any kind 
of a mishap en route.

On arrival at Cleveland the great 
plant will be paced on a motor truck 
and driven through the principal 
streets under an escort of mounted 
police.

The plant is valued at several thou
sand dollars arid is only slightly 
smaller than the largest of those rais
ed by the Emperor of Japan, whom 
Mr. itewisohn is striving to outdo.,

Ladies’ and Misses’
Suits saS Coatsterested to hear that the Dean and line. 

Mrs. Duckworth have moved in from 
Trinity house and have taken a flat 
at 142 Spadina Rd„ Toronto.

—-i- -

1W.. ..

Ladies’ model demi-tailored and 
strictly tailored Suits—Fashion’s 
latest—in cheviots, gabardines and 
serges. Belted blouse effects, fur, 
velvet and braid trimmed.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fashionable 
Winter Coats exclusive in design, 
make, pattern and color. The new
est ideas displayed in fur-trimmed 
models in Grey, Navy and Brown.

next

TUTELA BRANCH.
The Tutela Branch of the Women’s 

Institute met for their November i 
meeting af the home of Mrs. Lyman ; 
Chapin, Tutela Heights, with Miss j 
Fawcett, first vice-president in the : 
chair. After the minutes of the Oc
tober meeting were read and adopt
ed, roll call was answered by quota
tions from Canadian authors. An ex- 
cellent paper was read by Mrs. Cha- 

"8“ IT D C5 6_ 8 P‘n on Canadian authors, and called
■ I on Miss Florence Tomlinson and

Miss Irene Alexander for a couple of 
poems, which made the paper much

| Municipality of the City of Brantford, £?£by ienS!”’ paper^on

County of Brant. Thanksgiving for the prosperity and
XOTJCF is hereby given that ! welfare of our Dominion, which, was

• j hrvc transmitted or delivered to the greatly enjoyed. The instrumental, 
“ persons mentioned in Section 9 of The music was given by Mrs. William , 

Ontario Voters’ List Act the copies Brooks and was appreciated oy all. 
required by said section to he trims- Before closing it was decided to keep 
milted or delivered of the li-t made on knitting and to make more surg- 1

ical shirts for the Red Cross society, j 
All enjoyed a social chat over the I 
teacups. The next meeting will be 
held at Aspley Farm, the home of 
Mrs. John A. Houlding on Dec. 7, at 
2.30 o’clock.

She was a

one 1

1916 W. L. Hughes*Music and
Drama

i\ 127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Phone 446 ^Not on Peace Mission.
tty Siu-cial V irv tv tin- C ourier.

Home, Nov. 6.—The Osservatore 
j Romano, the official organ of the 
I Vatican, prints an authorized denial 
1 that Prince Von Buelow, the former 
i German chancellor, and Monsignor 
I Marchetti, papal delegate to Switzer
land, have met in that country.

1
There was a very large audience at 

the Opera House last: night when the 
notable farce “It Pays to Advertise, 
was presented. The amusing situa
tions and complications kept the spec
tators in roars cf laughter and the 
whole presentation was a regular 
tonic to all present.

Tnc company was a veiy capable

ii 1

I pursuant to the said Act. to all per- 
j sons appearing by the last Assessment 
I Roil of the said Municipality at elec
tions for Members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at Municipal elec

tion and that the. said list was first 
posted up in my office at Brantford on 
the 30th October. 1915. and remains 
there fur inspection.

ELECTORS tire called upetn to ex
amine tlie said list, and if any omis
sions or other errors arc found therein 
to take immediate proceedings to have 
he same corrected according to law.

AGENTS
:

Does it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

I The Daily CVuriei can ue puruLuis'"1 
i from the following::HOSPITAL SHIP 

SAILS FOR THE 
NORTH ATLANTIC

CENTRAI-
i STM DM ANS BOOK STOK19, 100 Colin- 

St rent.
: ASHTON. (IKOKGK, .jL‘ Dalhousie Sin- 
'JOLLY’. I*. J.. Dal hou siè Street. 
PICKLES’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colburn- 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market > 
SIMON. W.. till Market St.

: WICKS’ NHWS STORK, cor. DalLous • 
' and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN ,v CO.. "A0 Colborne St.

one.
Mr. Wm. Holden, as Cyrus Martin, 

the father with an abrupt manner, but 
heart of gold, gave a most finished 
performance. He easily won the hon
ors of the caste with one of the fines'- 
character impersonations 
here. Mr. Richard Sterling, as the 
son, and Miss Edna Baker were also 
excellent. In fact, the entire presenta
tion -was well balanced and thorough
ly delightful.

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give____ I H. F. LEONARD.

City Clerk.
w NOR RAN VN11KKWS, I'.c.<;.<>. 
1 ( . TjiOMAs. A.lt.C.O. Hi revivrait* ever seen

$1 to $2By SpetiKl Wire to tile Courier.City Clerk's Office.
City of Brantford. Nov. 5. 1915.

EAST WAIil)
SHEAR!), A.. 433 Colborne St.
A Y Lie C E, H. K.. :;:;o Colborne St. 
BICKK1 L, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

1 Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., RIO Elgin St.
H1G INROT HAM A CAMERON, 373 <>:- 

; borne St.
LUNDY. .1 lb, 270 Darling St.

: MILRIJRN, .7. W„ 14 Mary St.

Boston, Nov. 6—With hei 
parture from the navy yard for Glou- i 
cester to-day the coast guard cutter 
Androscoggin began her second sea
son as hospital ship for the oshing 
fleet in the north Atlantic. Through
out the winter the cutter will cruise 
off the Nova Scotia coast and the 
Grand Banks ready to answer any 
call for medical or surgical assistance

v .ju tj , _ . , . from the hundreds of schooners en-
S -a-cc ows nave routed the pigeons London, Nov. 6.—Continued l m- gaged in the fisheries. A physician is 

Que# s county courthouse, and provenant in the condition of King j in constant attendance on the cutter 
tney have lodged in the jail instead. George, who was injured last week | which is equipped with an excellent

by a fall from his horse in France, j hospital.
Because rain stopped harvesting, was reported to-day in the following ! --------------- ----------------------

official bulletin: I BOOK'S VQttOO KOOfc UMTOSMO
“The King had a better night. He1 ^

was able to be moved to a couch for 
a few hours. He is progressing satis- 

George Chamberlain, a boy, tound i factorily, but it will be some time be- 
, $610 in a can at Strcator, 111., and is j fore he is well enough to leave his 
i suing the estate where it was found ! room. No further bulletins will be 
for its recovery. issued.”

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES

de- ;
reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.5Q. For . . .

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. _For..

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

KING WAS UPExperienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

$2.50FOR A WHILEART, PAINTING. ETC. Three masked men hem up and 
robbed Sheriff B. F. Walker of Har- 
Aemmi county, Tex., while he was in 
his auto.

mit. II I ! i:N -in i > will Ik* ;il tlit* ( oiutTValtir 
U -itm > for ’ Gil ami Wntvr ( o'vurs.”
M wii < iin in t*. vie.

NORTH WARD
KLIXKHAMMER. LEO J.. 1‘Mj Albion M 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 

j McGttEGOR. J., corner Pearl ami Rich 
i nKind Sts.
: MAR SAW, GKO., 57 Duke St.
1 VAf'E. -t.. eoriuir Pearl u':il West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. E.. 10-.1 William St.

WEST BRANT
■ MORRISON. F. E„ 119 Oxford St.
I WAIN WRIGHT, H. 121 Oxford »t.

TERRACE llll.l,
MeGANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MAL LEX DIN. V-, corner Graud nul 

George Sts.
tiOLMEDALK

SCRIYNER, W., corner Spring and Chest 
nut Ave.

ROIVCLIFFE. .T, ,T„ 223 West Mill St. 
EAGLE PLACE 

whn KKW, M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. .!.. SO Facie Aw.
Wii.LITS, N„ 85 Emilv St.

$2.00< hina r;iir«(iiir.
• i> >i>vvlai ire to the Courier.

$1.75DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
froms I I’ *î N ill. Iî(» of Toronto will rv<mn<* h<*r <*la*»'»«s in 

l>:"" i" ' I><*|»oi*f nirnt on l’i i«la.'. v\ rniay. 8 <*Vl.„ k
Junior t !;is*.i*s on saliirdiii

All ini vrninl ion ylmll.x ”i\rn l».v railing or writing tin* ORME ART SHOP
i~“~i Martin Miller, Russell, Kan., burned 

Ms wheat !o jircprre the ground for :______| 1031 â Colborne Street

m
A reliable repuiatirK 

medicine. Sold in thre*» de 
«reea of strength—No. 1. SI 
No. 2, $3: No. 3. S5 per box j

ÜSSgTVS i A loose board on a bridge at Stub- | 
Free psm^uirrt. AdfLear j cnvillc, O., bounded up when.
THC < OOK aiiedicihe | an auto and killed W. K.
• «Wetra e M6u^„ ' drove the machine.

!a new crop.

Conservatory Music
Phone 283 by

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

V

RE
314 MARLBORO ST—R

tage, 1 block from nev 
month.. $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST.—1* 
brick, every con v^n 
month $12.00.

12 CAMPBELL ST-
frame, handy ro simps. 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST. 2 S
brick, corner Nelson .J 
euces. Per month $11

171 TERRACE HILL ST
bun.ira low.
month $12.00.

14 GORDON ST. 1% 
brick, corner lof. haut 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST.-—lied bt 
ha ml y to shops. Per cj

2 ESTHER ST.—Red hi 
very neat. Per month

116 ALICE ST.—1*4 st 
large garden. Per moi

120 ALICE ST.—1 «4 sh 
large In and stable. 
$12.00.

v«»n veuie

<S;t.slo.
Auctioneer - Real 

Fire Insurant

75 DALHOUSI 
Phone 2043 H

a T. H. 
Rail

For Philadelphi 
Washington, Clewl 
Rochester, Syracusd 
York, Boston. sJ 
sleeping cars from 
ffom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, J 

G.P.A., Hamilton.

GRAND TRDN
DdUBLE TRACK

Brantford - 
Brantford - J

FOR CHI
Leave Brantford 3.30 a.i 

7.32 p.m. di

FOR MON
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.ml 

11.00 p.m. m 
Equipment the tinestl

PANAMA-PACIFIC
Reduced Far 

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS 
SAN DIE

Full particulars and a 
on application to Agents^

R. WHIG
Depot Ticket Agent

THOS. T. N
llliy hutouier *n«l Tick

«
I
s

New Afterno
LEAVES BRA! 

11.82 A. 
For1

i OTT
CENTRAI 

(Sparks SI., ('iiaftâ 
HOPE, d

liii.i.i: viir.E] 
Wa

1*0 HT

LAKE ON 
SHORE

* Descriptive Fob 
any Agent. Canal 
Railway, or

W. LAHEV 
Ag-eht.l 18 Dallions!

Brantford 
THE “l’ORK” 
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here,
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A 1*limit* < all will bring j ou 
<H A LI T\

Hygienic Dairy Co.
riimit* 1 12

54-58 NELSON STREET
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’ Silk
\utai
,ck and white.

$3.00
Coats

hveods. cliin- 
l"lvs, all sizes.

1 $7.95

805

aim an for two sca
nt lcrskirts. in 
k and white.

$1.00pc
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l.H.&B. 
Railway«

84TH BATTALION

m re rial Bank Brick Residence
.47 Rose Avei

FOR SALE
(Continued trom Page 1) Red brick storey and a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room. kitchen, 3 bedrooms, hath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, -ver
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate htis house can be bought at a . 
bargain. %

Six-room brick cottage in the East 
Ward. Can be purchased4 on very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to let in the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences, good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station and centre 
of city.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
• rnm New York.

[ C. MARTIN,
G P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

hearty cheering that it could have 
been heard in Grimsby. It was a 
genuine spontaneous appreciation of 
Brantford citizens coming so far to 
see them. They gave cheer after 
cheer, cheers such as soldiers only 
can give; they crowded right up to 
the car, hanging ento it, cheering 
with might and main so that the vis
itors fairly had to cover their ears to 
keep out the sound. It was one of 
those quick dramatic incidents which 
burns itself vividly upon the mem
ory, and it will be a long, long time 
indeed before any of the motor car 
occupants will ever forget those 
hurrahs. —

It was followed by an incident 
quite as dramatic. Suddenly a 
mounted officer came down the. road 
at full gallop, signing wildly to the 
men to take the side of the road. Im
mediately the soldiers fiung them
selves on the grass, and nothing was 
more startling than to see how mar
vellously the uniforms merged into 
the appearance of the landscape. 
Meanwhile from away in front, could 
be seen the signallers waving thfeir 
flags and a few minutes later one 
could hear the sharp crack of the 
rifle. The advance guard was having 
a brush with the enemy.

This caused a delay of about 20 
minutes or more, until finally the 
enemy retired with a loss of two 
prisoners. The order was given to 
march and the column had but nicely 
got under way when again a horse
man dashed wildly down the road, 
waving the men to the side. He 
closely followed by a Red Cross 
tor ambulance which whizzed by at a 
good 40 miles an hour, bound appar
ently for St. Catharines. The Brant
ford party then went on to Grimsby 
Park.

The rest camp is at the Park, and 
during the wait for the men to ar
rive, the Courier reporter wandered 
around to the cook’s department. A 
man on guard there spoke most en
thusiastically of the 84th.

“We’ve got the best battalion in 
the whole army,” he said. “Why, we 
made the march from Niagara to St. 
Catharines in quicker time than 
other unit, and we had a mile further 
to go. Yesterday morning we set out 
to come on here, and had gone four 
miles, when we were ordered back. 
They say that we were afraid of the 
rain. Nothing of the kind. The 8i.it 
was ahead at Grimsby, and it didn't 
move out, so we couldn’t move in. 
Why, when the men were returning 
into St. Catharines, they were sink
ing:

‘We canlt go on to Grimsby,
We can’t go on to Grimsby,
The Sist’s got stuck in the rain,
So we can’t go on to-day.
A few minutes later the whole bat

talion marched into camp. If it had 
not been for the unfortunate delay 
caused by the enemy, the march from 
St. Catharines to Grimsby would also 
have been made in record time. At it 
was, the men were in by a little afte- 
four o’clock.

/ElBilimj r

Head Office, Toronto!

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000,000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND, $7.000.000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER For Sale by Tender!

H. C. THOMAS,
rr\HE child opening a Savings Account with 

F One. Dollar and tHe Corporation depositing 
thousands of dollars daily in the IMPER

IAL BANK OF CANADA rceive tbs same cour
teous and careful attention to the details of their 
transactions. Service to 
consistent effort.

Savings Department at all Branches.

H. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at all Branches®

We offer this property for sale by tender—tenders to be re
ceived up to and including Monday the 15th day of November, at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon, the highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Lot has a frontage of 40 ft, including driveway 
on Rose Ave., 2*storey brick residence on brick foundation, con
tains parlor and dining room with arch between; kitchen, summer 
kitchen, one bedroom downstairs; cellar with concrete floor. Up
stairs—sewing room, two bedrooms with clothes closets; room 
for bath. Good neighborhood in Eagle Place, close to all large 
factories—present rent $11 a month.

Terms of sale—10 per cent down on acceptance of agreement, 
and balance to make up one third of purchase price within 
thirty days thereafter—balance to be secured by mortgage at 6 per 
cent.

TitnaiiT

S. P. Pitcher A SonSZaMŒM our customers is our
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

4
double TRACK all the way

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

'tanad^I

*■1
FOR CHICAGO

I..:.vr Brantford 3.36 a.m., 9.37 a.m. and 
7.32 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL
Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Kiiuipment the finest on all trains.

50 ACRESAlso for sale in the City of Brantford, large number of 
houses in different wards—splendid vacant lots—also good farms 
and garden properties.

WANTED—50 farms from 50 to 75 acres—bring descriptions 
in to this Agency.

Interning all
Russ Vessels’

Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with hay. grain, implements anil 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
Will lake city property in part payment.

Also see 56 Victoria, a good cottage in 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
Only "$1,000.

MARKETS
*iUANAMA-PACIFICEXPOSITIONS

Reduced Fares to
< A V FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND I 

SAN DIEGO S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

BRANTFORD MARKETS. By Special Wire to the Courier.
Fine weather prevailed, and there was a 

1 ill narticulars and berth reservations ! go‘>'1 Itendance at the local market this nlk-itlon to Agents tÛ 1 | morning. Prices remained much the same
p,,liiation to Agents | as Iasi week. Hotter was plentiful and

R. WRIGHT l sold readily at from ,*K) to 32c per pound
Depot Ticket Agent. Fhoee Mê | Eggs were scarce md disappeared quickly

THOS. T. NELSON at fiom 35 t0 40c dozen- ——
« Ifr Keuieeurer *nd Ticket Aeent. Phone 10 FRUIT

London, Nov. 6—Roumanian auth
orities have taken the necessary steps 
to bring into Roumanian harbors and 
disarm vessels flying the Russian 
flags which are loaded with arms and 
ammunition for Serbia, says a semi
official statement issued at Buchar
est, received here by wireless from 
Berlin. This action has been taken, 
it is announced, because of the Aus
tro-German occupation of the Serbian 
bank of the Danube.

Russian men of war which ficd in
to the Roumanian harbor of Gruia 
already have been disarmed and the 
crews, numbering 860, interned 
Kustendje.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie StreetC O A L AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

j Grapes, basket ..........
I Crab Apples, basket.
Pearl, basket ............
Apples, basket ..........
Plums, basket ............
Peaches, basket ....

0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 B0 to

CO
00

was
mo-

51)
50 Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

00
40

to

VEGETABLES Ask for Doüble Winner Match Box When OrderingPumpkins ..............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ......................
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................

. Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsiips, basket x..............

j Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
, Cabbage, doz..........................
; Celery, A bunches..............
! Carrots, basket ..................
! New potatoes, buslr...........

Turnips, bushel ................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Cauliflower, doz.....................

I lliibbard squash, each...
New< Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

|Squash, each ........................
DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 05 to 
0 2ÛU0 
0 lo to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 1)0 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
o in to 
0 15 to
1 on to
U .30 Lo 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 (10 lo 
0 10 to
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

20
30
00

LOOK HEREoo
00

$
I
1
M
S

00 1New Afternoon Train 00
00 Full dinner pail. Where?

No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list yf Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites foe 

sale and to rent.

00 The court at Fedia, Pa., is to settle 
a case wherein the mortgage is dated 
April 2, 17E0, and valued at £250.

A shell picked up after the Civil 
War was thrown into the melting 
pot at Chatanooga, Tenn., and ex
ploded.

Rev. C. F. W. Stoever, pastor of 
the English Lutherian church at Ta
coma, Wash., has resigned to enter 
politics.

Mary Chmicowska, aged 21, ot 
Glen Cove, L.I., will go as nurse to 
the leper colony in the Hawaiian Is
lands.

LEAVES BRANTFORD
11.32 A.M.

For

20
00
00
(Ml

OTTAWA 20 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES': Bell 90, Mach. 46uo
uvCENTRAL STATION 

(Sparks Si.. Chit te,‘ni Laurier)
PORT H OPE. COROI EG, 

BELLEVILLE, ETC., 
via

any00
00
oo
15
oo Special Service on

Industrial Securities

i 00
LAKE ONTARIO 

SHORE LINE
00h 00
m JOHN FAIR20Descriptive Folders from 

any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEV 
Ageht.llS Dalliousic 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

' Butter, per lb..........................
j Do., creamery, lb..........
i Eggs, dozen ......................
i Cheese, new. lb...................
I Do., old. lb......................
: Honey, sections, lb..........

"..yll tn: 
II 34 to 
0 35 to 
II 18 to 
0. 22 to 
U 15 to

Surveyor and Civil Engineer ' 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MÀRKÉTST.

tl 32 
II 37 
(I 40 
(I 20 
0 00 o uo

it

i&
:m Phone 148

i Owing to the heavy increase in our business in active in
dustrial issues, we have inaugurated a special brokerage and 
information service for this class of stocks*.

We offer to investors an unusually high character of 
vice in the purchase ^nd sale of these securities, as well 
plete information on

Ordnance Stocks, War Marine Issues, Power Secur
ities, Standard Oil Subsidiaries and

All active industrials traded in on the New York Curb 
Our private leased wire service assures unsurpassed 

facilities for the execution of orders.

Orders executed either for cash or on margin.

CASCAREIS SELLMEATS
| Boof. ron»t<5 ..........................

Do., sirloin, lb..................
i Do., boiliug ......................
| Steak, round, lb....................

Do., side .........................
Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, himlquarter ..........

Do., hind leg......................
Chops, lb..................................

| Veal. lb. .................................
■ Mutton, lb". ............................
I Beef hearts, each................
; Kidneys, lb.............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........

I Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................

' Spare ribs, lb......................
Spring chickens, pair..........
Last Year’s cnickens. each
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, lb..............................
Ducks, each ..........................

! Turkey, lb...............................
j<ieese ......................

0 15 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 lo 
0 20 to 
0 45 lo 
2 00 lo 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12L.
0 10 to 
0 25 t o
0 20 to 
0 15 to 
1 00 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 0 00 
0 NO t o 1 00 
0 23 to 0 25 
1 50 to 1 75

0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 IK) 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier,

East Buffalo. Nov. 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 700 head^ firm. Veals—Re
ceipts 100 head; active and steady; 

i $4.00 to $11.50. Hogs—Receipts 10,- 
1 000 head; fairly active; heavy, $7.25 to 
i $7.35; mixed, $7.10 to $7.25; yorkers, 
! $6.75 to $7.15; pigs, $6.50 to $6.75 ; 
j roughs, $6.15 to $6.25; stags, $5.00 to 
I $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400 
head; active ; lambs, $6.00 to $9.50; 
others unchanged.

CHICAGO MARKETS
I By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Cattle, receipts, 
j 500; market weak; native beef cattle, 
$6 to $10.35; Western steers, $6.40 Id 
$8.60; cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.- 
20; calves $6.75 to $10.50. Hogs, re
ceipts, io,oo0; market slow; light $6. 
25 to $7.30; mixed, $6.35 to $7.55: 
heavy, $6.25 to $7-45; rough, $6.25 
to $6.40; pigs, $3.75 to $6.50; bulk of 
sales, $6.55 to $7.15. Sheep, receipts, 
2,000; market steady; wethers $5.55 
to $6.35; lambs, native $6.70 to $8.90.

0 IS 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 oo
0 (HI 
0 (HI 
0 (Ml 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 IN 
0 20 
0 no

lo 0 00 
0 18 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (H) 
1 25 
0 00 
0 <.;
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fo Qffa^a For Saleser
as com- 3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.BOXES PER YEARWar Stock 

FAC T S

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, 
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

Von Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belchi 11 g, nor experien
cing nausea between nv-als. Rood’s Sarsa
parilla cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the 
stomach and oilier digestive organs for the 
proper performance of their functions. 
Take Hoods.

V'
con-m1

Special letter with valuable 
information just issued. 
Mailed free.

f Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.Small Shipments 
To Europe

FISH
! Fresh Herring, lb..........
Smelts, lb.............................

j Perch, lb...............................
j Ciscoes, lb...........................
I Fillets of Had die. lb...
Whitefish. lb...................

I Salmon trout, lb..............
j Iladdies, lb............................
j Herrings, large, each...
j Do., three ......................

Do., small, doz..............
I Yellow pickerel, lb..........
i Silver bass ........................

E Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

.mEstablished 1903
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTOIS iChas. A. Stoneham & Co.

23 Melinda Street 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

’Phone Main 2580

Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.We are special agents for this 

district for THOS. MEADOWS 
AND CO., foreign forwarders.

We make a specialty of shipping 
small shipments abroad in bulk 
with others, delivering at any des
tination in Europe, permitted by 
war authorities, at a low cost, 
compared with what you pay indi
vidually.

if shipping, it will pay you to 
see us.

We also arrange in a similar 
way for packages coming trom 
Europe.

Agencies: London, Manchester, 
Glasgow, Liverpool, Southamp
ton, Paris Havre, Genoa, New 
York, etc.

-as illM,
NtflU «41

|W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP; “Everything in Real Estate” aH]
Enjoy life ! Keep clean inside with 

Cascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breatth 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
bad colds and bad days—Brighten up. 
Cheer up, Clean up; Mothers should 
give a whole Cascaret to children 
when cross, bilious, feverish or if ton
gue is coated—they are harmless— 
never gripe or sicken.

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.THE

IP STANDARD BANK $1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aud on easy 
terms.

FÎOR OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

i», 1
$1500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your owu pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
burn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small uty 
property in exchange.

RENT lr*\ X *

§ Every good bank has a 
RESERVE F\UND as a pro- 

vision for lean years and the inevi
table rainy day.

I his Fund has been accumulated 
from Surplus Earnings and is a 
source of strength and stability.
Everyone should have 
RESERVE FUND, 
no one is in a safe financial 
dition.

Our Savings Department offers an 
ideal opportunity for establishing 
YOUR RESERVE FUND.

k.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. «

III MARLBORO ST.—Red g rick cot- 
tuge, 1 block from new school. Per 
month., $8.00.

:LIMITEDUiM i ST 'U 18 7 J
Brantford, Ont.'*!> CLARENCE ST.—1% storey red 

Lriek. every convenience. Per 
mont h $12.00.

1 - CAMPBELL ST.—1% storey 
Game, handy to shops. For month 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST.—2 storey white 
Lrielc. corner Nelson, all conveni- 

Per month $18.00.
«71 TERRACE HILL ST.—1% storey 

bungalow, 
month $12.00.

L DOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1013 
OPEN : Tues., f'hure., Sat. Evening» 
1 usurance—Money to Loan—Issuer» #1 

« Marriage Licenses.

I
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
rTHE sole head of a family, or any male 
A over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at a*iy Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
unie miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SU acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts

*

a
OUR BIGWithout it.A

conveniences. Per con- I!If* Motor Track*«1 GORDON ST.—1% storey red 
1jrick, corner lot. handy to shops. 
P**r month $12.00.

?
ft

Canadians Named ■lI ESTHER ST.—lied brick cottage, 
handy to shops. Per month $10.00.

~ ESTHER ST.—Rod brick cottage, 
very neat. Per month $10.00.

1 U> ALICE ST. 1% storey frame, 
large garden. Per month $12.00.

1 in ALICE ST.—1 % storey frame, 
large let ami stable. Per month 
$12.00.

Îby Gen. Hamiltoni x
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid \ 
handling of Pianos, \ 
Furniture, etc. |

We do all kinds of ^ i 
teaming and carting.^ ,

» 216
__. a homesteader in
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
••ViU011 ulouSside his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties--Six months' residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also o0 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
sjeaij ri»ht may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony

i.i ,, Te st?''k m,.v he substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

. W. W. TORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

London, Nov. 5—The Gazette was 
issued last night containing the 

j names brought’ forward with special 
mention by General Sir Ian Hamil
ton for services in the Mediterranean 
expedition. The following are with 
Canadian connections—Lt.-Col. to be 
temporary Brigadier-General, A. (J. 
De Joly de Lotbiniere, member ot 
the well-known Canadian soldi’r fam
ily; Capt. T. A. Tresidder, Royal 
Scots, since killed, son of the iete J. 
B. Tresidder, Montreal, who received 
a commission last December; Lt. Col. 
H. A. Lawrence, late of the King’s 
Colonial Yeomanry; Lieut. Bennett 
Burleigh, Lancashire Fusiliers, son 

j of the late famous war correspondent.

!
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BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

■1 -

Lehigh Valley Anthracite . ■I!
1:1:

The Coal That Satisfies
W^are prepared to make 

Uveries. Phone in your order ;prompt de- J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

LA

1a
ICOURIER ” WANT ADS.u !

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

*

169 Albion St. filPhone 432 '&
\ flj

, >f h -

Auctioneer Real Estate
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192
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THE COURIER States m the ten years prior to 1900 
averaged 13 bushels per acre, while m 
1912 and 1913 it averaged 15% bushels 
per acre, an increase of nearly 20 per 
cent, in the producing power of a 
given area. In Russia the average pro
duction advanced from 9 bushels per 
acre in the decade ending with 1900

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.[TRlt

Guide to Places of Public Worship — Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical NumbersPlWlshed by The Brantford Cornier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhoueie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, «2 
per annum.

•BHI-WKKKI.V COVBH5R-—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 11 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
Vetted Stated, (SO cents extra for postage.

Tereeto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce. 
Representative.

---- *----
Saturday, October 6, 1915

to 13 bushels in 1913; in Austria from 
16 bushels per acre to 20; in Great 
Britain, from 31 bushels per acre to 
34 in 1911; and m Germany from 
2454 bushels per acre in the decade 
ending with 1900, to 35 bushels per 
acre in 1913.

These increases in the producing 
power of the land, which are brought 
about by increased care of the soil 
and more careful selection of varieties 
of wheat grown, have been supple
mented by an enlargement of the 
wheat-producing area, both in the 
United States and in other parts ot 
the world. Experiences and studies 
made a few years ago developed the 
tact that certain classes of wheat 
could be successfully grown on lands 
receiving but small quantities of 
moisture. These classes of wheat, 
which could be produced in what 
could be termed semi-arid areas, were 
hard, and contained more gluten than 
those formerly produced and required 
a very different treatment in turning 
the wheat into flour.

By long and careful experiments, 
however, the mills of the United 
States and of the world learned to 
use these hard wheats by what is 
known as the gradual reduction pro
cess, crushing the wheat between steel 
rollers instead of grinding it between 
millstones, and thus it became pos
sible to greatly enlarge the wheat area 
of the United States and the world by 
utilizing certain semi-arid sections 
which were formerl 
wheat production, 
has more or less arid or semi-arid 
area adjacent to those great districts 
which we call deserts, and this dis
covery of a wheat which could flour
ish in a semi-arid climate pushed the 
wheat belt farther in toward the de
serts, and thus enlarged materially 
the producing power and the actual 
production.

The world’s wheat crop has in
creased, though not as rapidly as that 
of the United States. The world’s 
wheat crop, by which is meant the 
crop of all countries for which official 
statistics or approximate estimates 
can be made was in 
Year.
1891 
1900 ..
1903 ~
1905 ..
1910 ..
1912 ..

Anglican Anthem, "The Inner Voice,” fBart
lett).

Solo, “How Lovely Are Thy 
Dwellings” (Liddle). Soloist, Miss 
Jean McLennan.

Organ Recital at 8.15 p.m.—
Sonata in E. Minor, Op. 390 (Fum- 

agalli).
Pizzicati, Sylvia, (Delibes).
Reverie in A Op. 135, No. 5 

(Faulkes).
Organist and choirmaster, 

Clifford Higgin.

;lI

HOLY TRINITY—

Holy 
Evensong, 7 p.m.
Preacher at both services, Rev. S. 

E, McKegney.
Men’s meeting, 3,30 p.m. Speaker, 

Mr. Raymond.

Cayuga St., Eagle Place.) 
Communion 11 am. " ■

- ■ «05

“is good tea”
The Situation.

In the Eastern theatre the Russians 
continue to meet with success in 
their offensive movements. In the 
neighborhood of Dvinsk and Riga 
they are doing notable work, and von 
Hindenburg’s troops are having the 
tables turned upon them in splendid 
fashion.

The allied troops are commencing 
to make themselves felt in connec
tion with the Serbian campaign, but 
not to an extent to help the Serbian 
forces in the main field of action.

Greece still remains an unknown 
quantity. It is now announced that 
Zaimas, the Premier who was defeat
ed on a vote of want of confidence 
motion, has been asked by the King 
to patch up another Ministry, and 
the obvious intent is to gain time so 
that German success may have 
chance to develop, 
longer be any doubt that Constan
tine is hand-in-glove with his bro
ther-in-law, the Kaiser. He has it 
in his power by ordering Greek 
troops to stop debarkations of allied 
troops at Saloniki to strike a very 
severe blow.

Lord Kitchener is away “some
where,” and in the meantime Premier 
Asquith, who seems to be capable of 
assuming duties upon duties, is tak
ing his place. Just what mission he 
is on has not been stated, but it may 
be regarded as certain that he is on 
some momentous business.

Mr.Baptist Non-Denominational NEWS NOTES.
CHRISTADELPHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall,
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhoutie St., Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor
The pastor will preach.
11 a.m.—Subject “The Man in the 

Tower.” 7 p.m. “The Swing of the 
Pendulum.”

Communion and reception of new 
members at night.

Good music. Welcome to the 
"Homelike Church.”

Sunday School at 2.48 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH]

West Street.
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Paste,i-.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will preach at 11 a m. and 7 p.m.. 
Morning subject, “Exalting ‘ the 
Church,” followed by the regular 
monthly communion. All members 
are urged to attend. Bible school 3 
p.m.—classes for all. 7 p.m., the 
pastor begins a series of sermons on 
the subject, “Sins that Slay.” The 
first one to be dealt with will be 
“Worldliness versus Godliness.” The 
music to-morrow will be extra good, 
under the direction of J. T. Scho
field. All are invited. The music will 
be as follows—Morning Music — 
Organ (a) Andante (Wesley) (b) 
Siciliana (Handel); introit, “Bow 
Down Thy Ear” (Frank); offertory, 
,fO Rest in the Lord” (Mendelssohn) ; 
solo, Mrs. Secord; communion hymn, 
“Toulon” (No. 525) (Goudimel). Ev
ening music—Organ (a) “Variations 
on Hymn Tune, Bedford (E.J.S.) (b) 
Curfew (Horsman; (c) Andantino 
(Lemare); solo,, “Abide With Me” 
(Liddle), Mr. Halrod; offertory violin 
solo, “The Land of the Leal,” Master 
Errol Gamble ; anthem, “Still, Still 
with Thee,” (Thompson), Mrs. Se
cord; concluding voluntary, “Final 
Chorus” (Handel).

OXFORD STREET. METHODIST. 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B .A., Pastor One Pennsylvania Railway train at

_ .-------- , -----—---------------------- Reading carried 536 hunting dogs in
Sunday school and Bible class 2.45 I one day. 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject, A; 
bible question with a bible answer *7f 1 =*

10 a.m., teachers’ training class 
and class meeting.

Special services morning and even
ing on behalf of the Epworth League a 111311 die, shall he live again?” 
anniversary Day. I Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in C.O.

Mrs. Leeming of Colberne street, ^ ■ Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., opposite
market. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

M. T0NÜFF 
ON AFFAIRS 

IN GREECE

At Kane, Pa., Samuel McKay, aged 
102, is taking the radium treatment 
for cancer.

Breadmaking for bays is taught at 
a day school in Milwaukee, the Class 
totals ten.

will sing in the mottling.
Special music. A hearty welcome to

all.
Lutheran

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.

A stray St. Bernard dog destroyed 
prize poultry valued at $250 •» Pas- 
siac, N. J.

Reproved because he did not go to 
school Walter Velthans, aged 16 shot 
himself dead.

Come and hear Rev. Prof Laury, 
D.D., speak at thle special “Reforma- 

10 a.m., Brotherhood, Class and tion” service to be held in St Mat- 
Junior League meetings, 11 a.m„ thews English Lutheran Church, 
Public service; Rev. Dr. A. Lang- Queen and Wellington Sts, on Sun- 
ford, Toronto, pastor over forty1 day evening, November 7th at 7 
years ago, will preach on “Definite o’clock. A treat is in store for all 
Thinking.” 2.45 p.m„ Sunday School who come. Public invited ; seats free 
for old and young, in charge of 
Messrs. Fissette and Standing. 7 p.m 
public service ; Dr. Langford will 
preach on “Championship”, a sermon 
to young men. Welcome to every 
one. Music, morning—Anthem, “Great 
apd Marvellous” (Turner). Solo by 
Miss Bloxham. Evening—Anthem,
“King all Glorious” (Sir Joseph 
Bamby), soloists Messrs J. W. Stub- 
bins and C. Darwen; duett, “Even
tide” (Nevin), Miss A. Bloxham and 
Mr. C. Darwen. Thomas Darwen,
A.T.C.M., Organist and Choirmaster.

Bulgarian Minister of Fin
ance Feels Confident That 

Greece Will Remain 
Neutral.

Carl Brummer died at St. Louis, 
because he could not stop his nose 
from bleeding.

State of Ohio, Citj or Toledo, )
Lucas County, )ss.

F. J. CHENE* « CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Tnke Tali’» Family Pilla for ennsMon 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City ot To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay 
DHED DOLLARS

y valueless for 
Every continent

a
There can no The Methodist church of Garden 

City, Kan., has gone into the cattle- 
raising business to pay off its debts.

Seventeen guards at Laurel reform
atory, Va., have struck 
they were forbidden to chew tobacco.

The Masonic Order is aiding a wide 
search for a prominent member, Mer
man Thiel, missing from South Bend 
Ind.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—The prediction that 
the Serbian campaign will be ended 
in two or three weeks is made by M. 
Toncheti, Bulgarian minister of tin»- 
anee, in an interview published to-day 
by The Tageblatt. Everyone ih Bul
garia, M. Toncheff said, expects to 
regain the old Bulgarian territory for 
which the nation fought in the Bal
kan war. Referring to the Greek 
crisis, he expressed the conviction 
that King Constantine and all the 
authoritative statesmen of Greece 
Were determined to maintain the na
tion’s neutrality under all circum
stances. He considered that beyond 
doubt a man would be found to con
tinue the .policy of neutrality.

M. Toncheff said the relations be
tween Greece and Bulgaria were en
tirely satisfactory and that the politi
cal and financial interests of Bul
garia and Turkey were identical and 
would be so for many years to come.

because
the sum of ONE HUN- 

, _ * ... tor each and every, case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURB

FRANK J. CHËNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D, 1886.

(Seal) 1 A. W. GLEASON,
_ _ . Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fre“

Congregational Rev. W. H. Greenwalt, of Goshen, 
Ind„ six feet four and 298 lbs., has 
turned policeman to clean up the 
town.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services: 11.00 a.m., subject “God’s 

pity for man.” This service will be 
followed by sacrament.

7.00 p.m., subject “Can a man be 
successful in busines and be a real 
Christian.”

This question has been asked of the 
pastor, and on Sunday evening he will 
discuss it.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 3.00 p.m.

The public invited.
Music— Morning, Anthem, Still, 

still with thee (Oley Speaks), eolo by 
Mr. T. Moule. Evening Anthem, 
Glory to Thee, My God, this night, 
(Gounod), solo parts by Mr. Rowland 
HoHinrake.

Bushels. 
2,432,322,000 
2,640,751,000 
3,091,116,000 
3,327,084,000 
3,376,055,000 
3,79i,95Looo 
4,126,7 :1,000 

and in 1915 will undoubtedly exceed 
4,000,000,000 bushels, and probably be 
greater than in 1913, the one year in 
which the total exceeded 4,000,000,000. 
Thus the world’s wheat crop in 1913 
was more than 50 per cent, in excess 
of that of the year 1900.

British Submarine Work 
More Effective. PARK BAPTIST.

George St., corner Darling, opp. 
Victoria Park.

1913The New York Tribune points out 
(hat a detailed list published in the 
Liverpool Post shows how seriously 
German traffic with Scandinavia has 
been hampered of late by the pres
ence of British submarines :n the 
Baltic. The number. of vessels lost 
between October 11 and 23 is given 

• as twenty, and as the name is noted 
in each case it may be presumed that 
this is correct.

It is true that the Germans have 
Sometimes sunk as many British ves
sels in a week, but comparison by 
number is not enlightening, because 
as soon as it became apparent that a 
submarine blockade of British ports 
Was impossible the German com
manders fell to destroying every
thing within their reach, including 
harmless fishing vessels. Thus one 
week last August the aggregate ton
nage of twenty vessels sunk amount
ed to no more than 6,905, showing 
that in all probability the heroes of 
the U-boats had been obliged to 
confine their attention chiefly to 
trawlers. The aggregate tonnage ot 
the twenty vessels sunk in the Baltic 
is estimated at about 38,000, Twenty 
more well-laden ships were sunk 
with their cargoes the week betore, 
to say nothing of five transports.

It will be seen, then, that since 
British submarines have begun to

FRENCH Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will preach 
at both services. Subjects, n a.m., 
Listen with Christ.
Man Who Heeded the Warning. The 
ordinance of the Lord’s Supper will 
be observed at close of morning ser
vice. Mrs. Schultz will preside at the 
organ with her well-known ability. 
Bible school and bible classes at 3 
p.m. Visitors and strangers in the 
city always cordially welcomed at all 
services.

7 p.m., The

OFFICIAL
? To The Editor f By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. e.—A Fresh German at- 
tack against the French position at 
‘La Courtine’ has resulted in failure, 
according to an announcement made 
this afternoon by the French war of
fice.

LOCAL OPTION ______ Presbyterian_______
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Coiborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m.—-Looking for the morning. 
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—God’s Delays.

Editor Courier:
The Committee charged with the 

duty of presenting the request of the 
public meeting to the City Council 
have sent a written request asking 
that a Local Option By-law be sub
mitted to the people at the Municipal 
Election on Jan. 3rd. next. After con
sultation with members of the Council 
it has been deemed best that our re
quest should be permitted to go 
through the regular Council procedure 
without asking that a deputation be 
heard to back up the request at the 
Council meeting on Monday evening 
next.

The Committee have found that 
while there may be differences of op
inion as to the best methods of deal
ing with the question before us, the 
members of the City Council gener
ally are quite as anxious as we are to 
do what is best in the interest of the 
city. As the principle of Local Op
tion is endorsed by all parties, and as 
it stands now must be endorsed by 
three-fifths of the electors voting, be
fore coming into force, there cannot 
be any objections to allowing the 

follow the example set by Germany qUestion to go to the people. In ad- 
they have proved reasonably effi- dition to this, the City Council of 1909 
cient. The damage they are doing 1 acceded to a similar request and the 
- , „ ,, electors by a majority of 811 expresses more momentous than the lamage gd thejr approval of thc Council’s ac-
done by the Germans, for while the t,on
Germans could not seriously affect The Committee, after consultation,
Britain's =v„«« «*. G„m„y ha, JK-TSS

been at least gravely embarassed çouncjj win act in harmony with the 
jn the only waters where hitherto action of the former council, and will

j pass the necessary by-laws to submit 
Local Option to the electors.

The Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee on whom, naturally, falls the 
duty of introducing the matter in 
council, has been in consultation with 
the Mayor and other Aldermen, as 
well as the Committee, and he will 
be prepared with by-laws etc., to pre- 

before sent them at the proper time.
It is the purpose of the Committee 

to proceed with the organization for 
the Campaign on Tuesday night next 

favorite ogre, the ingenious Tirpitz. aj the adjourned meeting in the Y.M.
C.A. Hall.

It is also the intention of the Com-
„ .. ,,, ,___. . mittee to carry on this Campaign by

The fact that the world s wet. thorough quiet organization and work 
Crop in 1915 will probably be the rather than by public meetings, as 
largest ever recorded, and will for they have no wish or desire to in any 

& way interfere with any Patriotic or
Recruiting work that may occupy the 
attention of our city.

We call for a full attendance on 
Tuesday night in the Y.M.C.A. Hall 
to receive report of committee and 
further the organization.

The Committee,
Fred Mann, Chairman.

Methodist
The text of the communication fol

lows:
From the Champagne district there 10 a.m., Quarterly Love Feast and 

was reported last night a fresh Ger- Fellowship meeting.
man attack against our trenches at n a.m., Reception of New Mem- §T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
the position known as ‘La Courtine,’ bers and Sacrament of the Lord’s ’ Brant Avenue,
which resulted in complete failure. Supper. Morning anthem, “God So James W Gordon B.D.! Minister.

During the fighting with mines, Loved the World” (Stainer). 2.45 Iz a.m., The Mystery of God.
which is going on almost without in- p.m., Sabbath School. 7 p.m., members of the congrega-
terrupttum between the Argonne and 7 p.m. The pastor will preach; I tion> who are on active service, will 
the Meuse, the blowing up this morn- subject, Lessons from the Birds. be present. A recognition service will 
ing of one of our collections of ex- Evening anthem, “Hark! Hark! My be beld in their honor 
plosive materials damaged seriously Soul" (Shelley); solo Mrs "rank Music: Morning Anthem, God be 
certam German detachments in the Leeming George C. White, choir- Merciful (Mammatt); evening, an- 
sector of MaWourt. The night pass- master. All are welcome them, O Clap Your Hands (Turner);
ed with relative calm on the remain- Men m His Majesty s uniform sol j heard the Voice of Jesus say 
der of the front.” especially invited. (Rathbun) ; anthem, Soliders of Christ

Arise (Jeffers).

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Clifford Higgin, organist 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister.
10 a.m., Quarterly service.
11 a.m., Brief service—the Sacra

ment of the Lord’s Supper.
2.45 p.m. Sunday school.
7 p.m., “Some Wonderful Things.” 
8.15 p.m., Organ Recital.
Morning Music—
Anthem, “Come Unto Me.” 

(Tebbs).
Evening Music —

SHIP ON FIRE ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.
Morning, 11 a.m., The War Policy 

of Jehovah.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
Evening, 7 p.m., God’s method in 

National Deliverance.
Wednesday, 8 pun., meeting for 

prayer and meditation.
The public cordially invited.

Has Arrived at Halifax—Be
lieved That Bomb Was 

Placed on Board.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 6—Witn her 
No. 2 hold full of water, but fire 
smouldering among the bags of sugar 
which compose her cargo, the British 
steamer Rio Lages made Halifax har
bor last night and anchored in quaran
tine, bringing the first news of the 
mishap since being reported by wire
less on Thursday afternoon, 
commander of the Ria Lages is Cap
tain Bell, D.S.C., of London, form
erly of Thordis, who was the first 
merchant marine navigator to ram 
and sink a German submarine.

The steamer was 
morning when 280 miles from Hali
fax. Smoke was seen coming from No 
2 hold. The covers were removed and 
the blaze discovered, 
smothered with steam and water, but 
had eaten so deeply into the cargo 
that the captain decided to put back 
to this port. No steamers were sig
nalled after the Frederick VIII. had 
been spoken to. The steamer settled 
considerably forward owing to the 
large volume of water that had been 
poured into No. 2 hold, but made 
good time. Captain Bell says the Rio 
Lages was loaded at Yonkers by 
stevedors made up of Austrians and 
Germans, who had ample opportun
ity to stow a bomb among the bags. 
Spontaneous combustion in a cargo 
of that kind is altogether unusual 
and it is the opinion of the officers 
that an incendiary bomb caused the 
mischief.

comparative immunity was assured. 
Iron ore, so important in the prose
cution of her military enterprises 

largely from Sweden, and Thecame
there were many other goo is for 
supplying which Scandinavia was, if 
not indispensiblc, at least conven
ient. It is conceivable that

berthed thislong the Germans may have cause 
to regret the example set by their

It was soonWorld’s Wheat Crop.
Happy Thought, Combination <*

The Old Reliable Happy Thought Coal or Wood Range, 
combined with modern gas attachments, suitable for either 
artificial or natural gas.

Right up to the minute for convenience, efficiency and 
durability.

This combination range is not an experiment; a large num
ber are already in use, and all have proven worthy of the name 
“Happy Thought.”

Gas Oven 18 x 11 inches.
* Large three-burner gas plate.

ASK TO SEE THEM AT

the second time in history pass the 4,-
000,000,000-bushel line is especially 
interesting when we remember that in 
1900 Sir William Crookes suggested 1 
that the world’s wheat supply was 
likely to run short, or at least would 
not keep pace with the growth in 
population. This prediction, which 
seemed then not an unreasonable one 
in view of the fact that the best wheat 
land of the world had been put under 
cultivation, has not been confirmed, 
partly because of increased produc
tion per acre in the various wheat- 
producing sections of the world and 
partly by an enlargement of the 
producing wheat.
V The yield of wheat in the United

Broiler 12 x 18 x 11 inches.
Major-General Geo. Barnett, award

ed a silver medal for the navy 
hibit at the ’Frisco Exhibition, must 
pay $5 for it himself.

Chas. A. Stone, aged 31, sentenced 
lor life at Sing Sing, was arrested at 
New Orleans; he said he had walked 
out of prison.

ex-

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFEMiss Betty Brown has a training 
field near Philadelphia where she con
ducts the business of horse-breaking 
by kindness.

A train hurled a 200-lb. deer in 
front of Game Warden Horn beck's 
auto at Winstead, Conn., and the lat
ter took4t in charge,____ _

LIMITED
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS 

Comer King and Coiborne Streets
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’SCA5TORIA
area

y
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In the list of f
funeral of the la;e 
firis department, 
frdm Mr. and M 
should have read 
James Burns.”

..

A SUCCESS.
The Rummage I 

pices of the W. 1 
close last evening 
Thursday .$239 17 J 
tal $332-36. The 
the circumstances 
pccially good.

SINS THAT SlJ
Trie pastor beg] 

cning a special sd 
the First Baptist 
titite—“Sins Than 
Errol Gamble, vj 
the choir in 
gVam.

■sal
the s. s. lodg:

The meeting of 
took place in the 
party, after which 
evening was he)d 
street. The next m 
on Thursday next, 
ante is requested ii
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BUSINESS IMPH 
As an indication 

provement in busin 
few months, Mr. I 
Brantford B usines] 
there is an almost 
mand for office hell 
but from different] 
vince as well. In ] 
other lines of bu 
marked tendency I 
than curtail the am 
ployed.

A PRESENTATld 
A very enjoyable 

Friday afternoon at 
T. Arthur Hoskin, 
it being the first 
Queen Mary Club, 
stiver anniversary | 
and the members of] 
vahtage of the occal 
dress was given bjj 
ham, after which M| 
Mrs, Hoskin with a 
pot. Although takj 
surprise Mrs. Hosk] 
suitable reply, thank 
of the club.
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Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
your Securities, Deeds and other Valuable Papers—keep 
them-dn a box in our SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
risk.

' -r-

Boxes $3 per year and up.
Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

Die Royal Loan & Savings Company
Brantford38-40 Market Street

/ -’'-'I- 'A V mii
ms.

l
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COMMISSIONER
RICHARDS

(LEADER OF THE SAL
VATION ARMY.)

PUBLIC WELCOME

VICTORIA HALL
H)

Sunday, Nov. 7th, 3 p.m.
His Worship, Mayor 

Spence will preside, 
supported by leading 
citizens.

OTHER
ENGAGEMENTS:

IN THE S. A. CITADEL, DARLING STREET 
Saturday, Nov. 6th, 8 p,si.—Soldiers, ex-Soldiers and Friends. 

Sunday, Nov. 7th, 11 a.m.—The Commissioner will preach.
IN THE VICTORIA HALL 

Sunday, Nbv. 7th, 7 p.m.—Battle for Souls.

ï

The First Suit 
of Clothes.

The proverbial fig-leaf 
must have changed its color 
at least once each season, 
and mankind has followed 
the example ever since.

We are ready with a line . 
of New and Exclusive 
Woolen Fabrics that will en
able you to throw off the 
Sombreness of the past 
months and be clothed in 
tune with the rest of nature.

They are now awaiting 
your selection.

Cfcris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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Fit ;i

’tye'fœcdfâfaèl■jfcmz.

E. 6. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.f|' Reform
Ready-to-

Wear
Clothes
Snappy

}
FLORAL TRIBUTE. BUILDING PERMIT.

«““■ "l'h« Lieut.. Odd, Thomas'Watt loc”? b„!5tau S’. I
i rt/i. ' T "Spray sector's office this morning fol a ! 

t om Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bums verandah to his dwelling at 32 Dut-
I ferin avenue, estimated cost $700

In the list of floral tributes at the

A Word About the 
NEW FURS

Laces That Every 
Woman Wants at Prices 
That are Remarkable

should have read "from Mr. and Mrs. 
James Burns.”

0*0 ! ADJOURNED MEETI MG.
I An adjourned meeting of the Court 

The Rummage Sale under the aus- of Revision was held at the City Hall 
pices of the W.H.A. came to a this forenoon regarding a couple of 
close last evening. The receipts were assessment appeals, not disposed of 
Thursday $239.17; Friday. $93. .9: to- at the reg’dar meeting, 
tal $332.36. The outcome under all 
the circumstances is regarded as es- SPECIAL MEETING, 
peually good. , j A special meeting of the Township

.. ; Council was held this morning at n
! o’clock to open tenders for the con- 

1 he pastor begins to-morrow eev- struction of a drain at Echo Place, 
ening a special series of sermons at The contract was awarded to Mr. Ed- 
the First Baptist Church under the monson. 
title—“Sins That Slay.”

A SUCCESS. Black Fox Set, 
finest quality, hand
some stole with tail 
and claw trimming 
on shoulder, finish
ed with two heads; 
extra large animal 
muff. Price, 
per set ....

Smart Set in Or- 
enberg Martin, very 
rich, dark, silky fur, 

stole smart style, fastens on left shoulder with cord
ed rosette, long and finished with rosette and rich 
tassel. Muff in new barrel design with (PO 1 KA 
satin ruffles. Price, set ..............................±« W

Novelty Set of Black Wolf, featuring the double 
snake style scarf, large animal muff finished ti?0 A 
on left side with claws and tail. Price, set..

Hats 3
Dainty Designs in fine French Vais, Fillet 

and Normandy Val., Cluny and Armenian edges, 
V2 to lUj inches wide, 6 yards ta a card. OC/» 
Special at, yard.............................. ;1$0c and DeJU

Shadow and Net Top Laces, from 3 to 6 in. 
wide, all good patterns, in white and ecru, suit
able for making collars, fichus, etc.
Regular 25c. Special at........... 121/2 c and

Large Assortment of Linen Finished Torchon 
Laces, Shadow Laces, Cluny Laces, fine Val 
Laces and Net Top Laces, in various pf ^ 
widths. Special at, yard.....................................vV

Gorgeous
NeckwearSINS THAT SLAY

I he finest 50c. 
range in town

Master
Errol Gamble, violinist, will assist POLICE COURT, 
the choir in a special music fi pro- 15cYSwagger

Shirts
A number of offenders faced Mag

istrate Livingston this morning.. A 
citizen charged with supplying 
liquor to a billed man was fined $25 

The meeting of the S S. lodge and costs. Another man, a billed man,
took place in the form of a theatre charged with attempting to procure
party, after which a very pleasant liquor was fined $10 and costs. Still1
evening was held at 54 Richardson another billed man, for being arunk, .
street. The next meeting will be held was assessed $20 and costs, 
on Thursday next, when a full attend-
an-ce is requested in full dress. FOR THE FRONT

gram.

THE S. S. LODGE

and make in our 
own Workshop 
the best Clothes 

produced 
anywhere at 

any price

—Main Floor.

Messrs Bertram and Reginald Wat- 
erous, only sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Waterous, who have had their Curtain Nets and

»

Cretonnes in New and
BUSINESS IMPROVED.

As an indication of the great im- . r , ,
provement in business during the past applications in for a long while, have 
few months, Mr. A. E. Day of the received word to report at Kingston 
Brantford Business College states on Monday to take an active service 
there is an almost unprecedented de- course in preparation for going to the 
mand for office help, not only locally, front. Mr. Harold Preston, son of 
but from different parts of the pro- Mr. and Mrs. T H. Preston, also 
vince as well. In manufacturing and leaves shortly for Toronto to prepare 
other lines of business there is a himself in a like regard.
marked tendency to increase rather __________. , .
than curtail the amount of help em- 1 
ployed.

Military
Clothing Russian White Fox Sets, very smart style of fui 

for the school girl, in lovely quality of fox, snake 
style of neckpiece with large head fastening UM A 
on left shoulder, large pillow muff. Price, set

and Artistic Designs
,,in„YvYvts“tTmvealPricUe"’ eXtra large $25 . Filet Nets, fashionable for all windows, reproduc-pilio , ve y best qua ty.......................................... toons from the old hand-made laces, very handsome,

Fancy Odd Muffs in Northern Sable, large flat pih as well as being the most durable, easily laundered 
low style, beautifully finished at ends tiM O C. A and always hang straight, 42 to 50 in. wide, Û* 1 QC 
with best of satin cordings and rufflings.^-*-^**^ at, yard................ .............25c, 75c, $1.00 and «P-I-*OcJ

Mink Marmot Muffs, in fancy rounded tab styles . A New Shadow Cloth, 50 in. wide, the same on both 
and plain pillows, finished with tail trimming. Q1 K sides, used extensively for drawing-room hangings, 
Prices................................................. . $10, $13.50, furniture covering, etc., colors will not fade, guaran

teed sunproof, beautiful color combinations and 
designs. Specially priced, yard..............................

Beautiful Quality Repp for portieres, closely wov
en and sure to give satisfaction for hangings; this 
fabric is most effective on windows or doors, all 
standard shades, 50 in. wide. Our price, (M OC 
yard ...,................................................................

B

Furnishings

Verity Plow
Beat Keystones

On Monday night the Expositors 
and the Bankers will clash in their 
scheduled league game. Cam. Thor- 
burn says the Bankers are now due.

All league games are roiled on the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys.

A PRESENTATION*

A very enjoyable time was spent 
Friday afternoon at the heme of Mrs.
T. Arthur Hoskin, 79 Park Avenue,
it being the first meeting of the Last night in the city bowling 
Queen Mary Club. It was also tne league, the Verity Plow team won 
silver anniversary of Mrs. Hoskin, three strajght from the Keystones, 
and the members of the club took ad- xhe Keystones are rolling away be- 
vantage of the occasion A short ad-■ low form and don-t seem to be able 
dress was given by Mrs Cunning- strike their regular gait. A1{ Taylor 
ham, after wh-ch Mrs Dick presented wa$ th best form|r of the even-
™ls- A Hh‘n Y,ia YYrLîYîv hv inS with a nice triple of 515. Fair- 
pot. Although taken completely by ^ ^ the KeystPhe>s s£in5ing lignt

with 459.
. The following are the scores: 

VERITY PLOW 'CO.

SPECULATIVE —Second Floor.

More Warm, Cosy Bath 
Robes at $2.98

surprise Mrs. Hoskin made a most 
suitable reply, thanking the members , 
of the club.

IÏKingdon..................... 151 150 187—488
© A- Taylor................. !9o 149 176—515

Van Iderstine .. .158 165 129—452 Don’t shiver these cold mornings; snuggle up in Sun Fast Madras, a new fabric, in plain and two-
one of these Bath Robes. New patterns and color- toned effeçts, with mercerised finish, which gives 
ings, sailor collars and rope girdle. rich appearance not seen in other madrases, very

' handsome for overdrapes, full 50'inr'wide. d?rT «ver 
Prices from......................... ..................$1.00 to A.Ov

C. Taylor 149 i69 132—450 Weekly Market Summary 
from New York Makes 

Interesting Reading.

.
a

648 633 624—1905
KEYSTONES

Fairfax....................... 137 164 158—459
.. 134 184 138—457
..143 1I6 147—406
.. 128 147 169—444

g
Hope. r\ Foulds 

j®, Hanson

The ght Time to see me 
M is wL.n your eyes give the ^ 

k/ first indication of strain. If 

58 you find it hard to tell the - 1 

time of day where once a 

»V single glance sufficed, it’s pv 
1®] likely you need glasses.

Special at $2.98
yv Y 3 “Sunresista” —-

This material has a 
silky finish, strong 
weave, which hangs 
softly and is very 
durable, in self col
ors of rose, blue, 
fawn and green, 50 
in. wide, wide en
ough to cut in two 
for overhangings. 
Specially 
priced at...

By Specif»1 Wire to th-> Cunrlcr.
New York, Nov 6—Speculative sen

timent blew hot and cold during the 
week with alternate advances and de
clines. Metal stocks and shares of 
leading railways led an upward move
ment, which was largely effaced later 
on realizing sales. War specialties

543 6ii 612—1766
ON THE FOUL LINE Butterick PatternsLondon, Nov. 6.—Continued im- 

yÇI night, and he says it must of been be
cause he has had so much practise.

Jimmy Hanson is rolling away be- were generally heavy with some pro- 
low form this year. nounced recessions. The decline in

I The league race is gettin very the latter issues was ascribed to the ;
gj close and exciting and som good publication of several financial reports j

scores are being put on. ky war contract companies, which |
_____ plainly indicated that the mid-year
--------  advance had its basis in a large part

You are invited to pay a visit to the 
Pattern Department. Miss Hayes, the 
Fashion Expert for the Butterick Pub
lishing Co., is here.

o I

0Chas. A. Jarvis Qp(. D
J* OPTOMETRIST

i 3
lie• Life Insurance is not only the best, on pxaSgsrated statements of pros-

out the cheapest and only adequate peE,tly.e Pro.ts-
j way to protect dependents. Nothing Râils derived much of their tone

[@] can or does take its place, because ' ?rom additional statements of earn-
..«Ht North of UalhoiiHie sir,..., U ' th.crs. is .00 °*her form of COntraCt J YYno Hatmnmnfn^ **

Both phono, for appointa,on,.. fX "hlc.h ^'eS. the uSatPC paym=.nt at ° Y WCrC.
-aJ _ ... I death, whether the insured dies to- lnS almost the largest tonnage in their
j® pen Ul EvootogL a Ur ay j morrow or at the end of fifty years, history. Minor railroad stocks

^ Get a Policy in the Manufacturers *n demand on the theory that the
Life Insurance Company. J. Burbank, overflow would inure to their benefit. 

s sw—^General Agent, Heyd Block. Coppers were the foremost features
of the latter part of the week, with 
new records for Annaconda, Utah 
and Chino. Quoted prices for the 
metal showed no increase, although 
saies of that product for home and 
foreign consumption were very large. ! 
In the steel industry the demand fo-1 
various finished products was descrio-1 
ed as “overwhelming.”

In its fluctations foreign exchange 
reflected the negotiations now in pro
gress for additional international 

Arrangements have all but 
been completed, according to report, 

j f°r another large credit by banks of 
j New York to London institutions, 
j mainly for acceptances of grain and 
I cotton bills. French interests also es
tablished fresh sources of upply in 
this market.

i I There was further selling of Am
erican stocks and bonds by Europe.

1 and while the

69 c, ~ ;
vlamsfact iirim- Optician

iff 52 MARKET STREET
—Main Floor, Rear.

were

E. B. CROMPTON & C0.,'“
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”NEILL SHOE COMPANY

;

BARGAINS FOR Benevolent Activities 
in Ireland are Much 

Hindered by the War!

Too Late for Classification
yy.A NT E D-^ A good general for 

housework. Apply Oak Park

| Office. In some districts the amount 
j earned by the women had exceeded 
! the total roll, and out of their sav- 
I ings it was possible in numerous

| instances to buy stock for the land j QST-Between Y. M. C. A. and 
and provide capital to improve per- Park Ave a iady-s gold watch 
manently the condition of these little name inside. Return to Courier. Re- 

1 farms, as well as to secure a fuller, ward
I supply of milk for the children. The | — ______

r ,, . | Board is doing its best to furnish WANTED—Mechanical draftsman.
of the Associated Press)- have now beln^uspend^^Th^y ' °thfer tr=v?nu=s of employment, but! Address The Multisize Rotary 

^ ..... / „ I- ueen. suspenuea. mey, so far their efforts are merely expen-l Press Company, 19-21 Charlotte StAmong benevolent activities ;n Ire- may continue with what money they] mental. These bleak western coasts ] Toronto.
tend injuriously affected by the war "ave but are restrained from any | are, as the inhabitants call them, the !-------------------------------- —
is the work of the Congested Dis- tuither undertakings till the war is ]ast iand ;n Europe and the nearest! WILSON—in Brantford, on Novem-
tncts Board. Established by Arthur over, and possibly for long after- ! parishes to America but the world 6er 3rd. 1915. to Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Balfour when Chief Secretary tor w^ras. This interruption of a valu- war has found them out ^ ilson, 8 Me Murray St., a daughter.
Ireland a quarter of a century ago it able and vital work for the benefit Tn/i„cfr,M T i a -u nr

SLioSTs pit s»
I -Lxs -7 »=".8*=s?=e~ïï,sth‘«n 1 hb“ J:1irr,P”m d=-,h *5 •*
ScKtùbVé™ Yr,v?rr Jss-a-jsss

Isïï B^raH””55* ? m.UTXTOTsr ,l,lp' "*• “,h,y b“”d -dow-be„ n retend since the productive, and much under-populat- war- ri ormerly forbid en U- Fx | While digging a basement tor a
ci man, president’of Ye board Y trade” C<1 JY lmmedlate neighborhood Last year attention was called to ment auspicesYnTgrowers Yre en- i *heatre. at Columbia, Mo., a three-
This anYuncement was mal because ffi/Ynd "" grC2t tr3CtS °f gr3Z" % ^ off <the °f Y —aged Yo" put theY ca'phaY into f°0t Veln °f coal was d^overed.

o- the agitation over the giving of or- 1, " , naYY AdUe tobacco crops' Successful crops were ’ Vincent Stroud of Geneva, O., says
ders for cloth for military purposes JY B°ard has power to buy land partly to the competition of Aus-| grown notably in Meath, Wexford he ridded all the ticks from his sheep 
to hrms in the United States Pur- ! i ? tenanted or untenanted and tria which had started to make Ir- and Louth. Irish tobacco had passed with a domestic vacuum Ylcaner
chases in America caused considerable t0 dl,Stnb~[e 11 ln allotments to the fsh Lace and partly to the^dullness beyond the stage of experiment 3nd. . . '
resentment amone Yorkshire firms ; PeoPte. They can acquire this land m the American market. Tne out- : ^ad outlived th wit of the comic : A live baby poor parents is to
and the subject recently was diLusV co™pulsonly where necessary, and break of the war led to economies in papers. Pipe to acco, as well as ci- be given away a prize at a moving
ed in parliament. Mr Runcimàn ad" i^Y lheSC poVïeSS • have’ after a ^rescs' . Lace ”as a luxury "an"=d gars and cigarettes grown in Ireland, picture theatre Hickman, Ky.
mils that a large order for cloth re bght succfd'd m expropriating by Savings Committees and the. found a good sale, but it is now de-1 o . ----------
cently was given in America bv on» MarqulsT of Clanncarde, whose workers of the West suffered for it. ] dared that the taxes in the new bud-1 Spinsters at Sabetha, Kan, have
of the allied governments bY de" t ' nCar L°ugbred was for a g=n- The earnings of the lace makers : get will annihilate the industry and formed a club where women will not
dares the British Govt lost no on i10" .°nC,h°f, thî hott^t of storm which had been close on thirty thou- deprive the workers-of a source of be allowed to talk about babiet,
portunity of urging Ys alheVto olace m t £ Ia,nd T*» JV,tl,ln *be Sf"d P°Y ($,I5°-0°°) * year fel to profitable employment on the tend.
Contran- r 8 „ allI.es t0 piace past five years they hale bought 672 eleven thousand. Thirty three lace
available5 sunn!' re3t ®ntam al* estates of 1,660,783 acres at a total classes had to be closed down and _

• - P, ies.. price of over $30,000,000, and there the earnings of the women employed
is a great deal more land that they came to an end. A few of them have : Clinton Laubach, baker, Pottsville,

1 most magnificent Episcopal might usefully buy and resettle. By fortunately been able to obtain em- Pa, was wounded while hunting; his
c mrch in Norfolk, Va,Christ Church, direction of the Treasury, in conse-j ployment as knitters for the War dog touched the trigger of his

loans.

SATURDAY Farm. 1I6
1

116:
i \\ umeii’s Patent Kti.tlon, high grade 

sizez 2 1-2 to 7, Saturday ........

date button and lave boots, 
v to 7 J 2. regular $1.45, Saturday

Hoy .-' line call bluchcr cut lace bout, 
size 1 to 5. Saturday.............................

Men'.- bluchcr cut lace boot, size 6 to 
10. Saturday .................................

$2.98 Dublin, November 6—(Correspon
denceaggregate was not 

large, it was sufficient to exert fur
ther pressure upon the international 
list.

( IliId's ( h
sizes 98c1 >C‘

$1.98
$1.58

1 UNIFORM CLOTH

Samuel Cowan and Bert Dann did 
not like the school in Columbia town-

Neill Shoe Co. war

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

A memorial tablet to R. L. Stev
enson has been unveiled on the home 
he lived at on Saranac Lake, N.Y.

A cigar firm at Boyertown, Pa, 
j holds a night school to teach cigar, 
making to young men and women.

CASH CREDITor
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TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
■
\r ping rooms, on 

268 Darling. U4
'^O LET—H. 

the gvouifd
WANTED—A good, reliable

and collector; steady I 
position. Apply G. Thomas, 413 Cot j 
boi 11c.

man
ps canvasser

) I. ET—New cottage. No. 3
Elizabeth: conveniences. $10.00. 

good Apply \V". J. Adams. 88 Dundas. tao
i1m lot:

hand.WANTED—Earm
H. fiTvKwS uSSsSS-T" '-CT-ÜOOU to 

Brantford and Hamilton Railway-m51 1 acre garden, chicken house. Mur-
■----------------------------------------------- - ley Myers, Echo Elacc. tl2

WANTED—Stringed instrumental-j--------------------------------
” ists to join orchestra. Apply to rpO LET—Six-t oomed, clean, warm, 

Mr. John T Schofield. Ill8 West St.. cheap, near silk mill and factory, 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright. Jeweler 45 Sarah! t49tt
Dalhuusic St.
1st, at 38! j Dalhousie St.

Rehearsal 8 p.111.. Nov.
mw47tf rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tfT> ANUS MEN WANTED—A few 

more musicians to complete the 
Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. 
Instruments and transportation fur
nished. Write the Bandsmaster, Lieut, 
J. M. Brown, 76*"McLaren Street, Ot
tawa, Ont.

LOST AND FOUND

T OST—Gold brooch set with gar- 
net: valued as keepsake. Reward

mû at Courier. 14
POUND—The only place in Brant

ford ror good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. _G. SUT- 

WANTED—Housemaid, also assist- TON. Manager. Phone 1207.
’ ' ant laundress. Apply Matron, On- ■■ ----

tario School for Blind.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

f2tf ! OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

(’’LEANING. Pressing and Repair- 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DrcsSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St,

RESTAURANT

Jj'tlUND AT LAST—Ye Okie Eng
lish Pried Pish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good lish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.tn. 145p2 Dalhuusic St. 
Machine Phone 420. Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

ljunlû

MUSIC

E^C A DEM Y OF MUSIC 71 niucn 
Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing —Miss M. E. Nolan, 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution- Mr. George 
Motley. I.oeal centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

St.

MARKET TAILORS\ i.
l'Klf IC I IST:

Gents' Suif1' or overcoats preyed. 40v; 
Emits pres soil. 1.V ; Suit > or Over-oats 
spongt'-l ami press-'I. 6.V ; I'nnts sponged 
ami pressed, L’.V ; Suits ->r Overeoats French 
cleaned and pressed, ÿl.-ë ; l’a ids Fivnvli 
-leaned and pnuêsed, 
pressed. 'Sir up: wuls pressed. L’êr np; 
Suits pressed. oOe up ; Skirts Freneh - lean 
ml an-l pressed, Tr»e up: Suits I’rcueh

Ladies' Skirts

]OHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
9 ist and Choirmaster, hirst Kap 
list Cltunli. Graduate and meinher 
Tonic Sol halt (.‘ollege, h.n datnl 
Teaches voice producti»>n, art -d sin 14 
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio; 1U.V 
West St. IMt-me U»f>2.

«■leaned ami pressed. up.
XI. I os. IT; 1C. MilinutT. 121 MurLfl SI 

IL II phone JHÎUÎ
< -is - ail' d f"i‘ aud delivered.

Auto. Kîi;:

PRINCE GEORGE
(LEANING AND PRESSING 

PA RLOR 
1/8 Brant Ave.

AWNINGS AND TENTS

4<h*.
p|'Mned, mad»- ",d.e ih-w vi '-'o ,

in - > - •!«jéi.ilIu 11 pie-*• .uits 
I'l-fMi- ii «Irj
Ladies’ î nils pres ed. up ; Freneh dry

up. t*hives, loiig and short, 
Panama Straw liais eleaned,

( V\ K PI I lT,K \MM; oui specialt v 
Live Us a call. We also carry a 

complete line of tents and awnings, cleaned. ..»n
C. B. WRIGHT, 236 Marlboro St. 1()r tw 
Phone 690.

liée.
xiHi tiim# «' Ui Kid I IMioiie 12X8

\VANTED—A young giil tor light T^R.
housework in Toronto. Apply U (| 

Room 3, OOf.' Market St.

CHRISTINE IRXVIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

f 12

YVANTED—Good maid for general 
’ housework: highest wages for

XSrrxKK g*'™. "ttSiD*. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-
— erican School of Osteopathy,

VXJANTED—XVeavers and learners; Kirksvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
' several smart girls lo learn weav- Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing , Residence, corner Bedford and XVil- 

■ Company, Hulmcdalc. I34U ljam S|< Office phone 1544, house

—ARTiCLES~rbR~SALE
at house of office.TfC'R SALE—A mare and horse, a ___

1 ..m| team Apply 70 Pearl, a 10-----
FLOUR AND FEED

ami!If OK SALE—Chicken s 
~ Apply -97 Cayuga St

TfOR SALE—Folding skirt boards.
bake boards, sleeve boards. Ap

ply ip4 Nelson.

coop________________________________
aid rpRY us for your next Flout.

have all kinds. A. A. PARKp.R, 103
XVe

Dalhousie St.
a i J

PERSONALS
TfOR SALE—A driver, one which — 

we guarantee in every way. Ap
ply 247 Marlboro.

Change of AdCress
a 8 TI ADAM AYER, Hamilton's popu-

c . , r- v 1 A 'atSociety Palmist, will be pleas-
OK SALE One second-hand Xo. C(| to recejvc patrons at 340 Colborne 

2b Ideal Hot Air l urnace. with ail ^ v \1 frcd

telteSlto “» «» . «emu-..
Readings from

——
Jff)R SALE—Mixed wood. 4 feet, in 

length, good for domestic pur
poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R.
Hall, 208 West St. ____________

Jf OR SALI, OR J RADI. ON FORD Rheumatism.
CAR—One 4-year-ol<l horse. Rural, 

broke to harness, also a 25 H.P. two- 
cycle gasoline engine: do for station
ary, launch or motor truck. Apply 
Box 23. ( . taivr. a!2

MEDICAL

T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk

CLEANING AND PRESSING

SITUATIONS WANTED Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

The Gentlemens ValetWANTED-—Position as driver by 
middle-aged man who knows city 

well. Apply Box 21. Courier. CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

sw8

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

yyLXXTIf. D—Loan of $350 for
year; best security; state interest 

wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

one

mwOt.1 c3X2X^C>CXZXC3C3CDC>0C)0

WANT ED Good delivery wagon, pg a Wcll-dressed man by using cur 
suitable tor bakery. Apply Box L> ?1 .oo-a-month contract.

16^ Gouncr._____________________ nnwd _ Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s FurnishingsWANTED—AIJ kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late ..
of Temple Shoe Store. l-llK>mar26-15 Telephone 3°°—348 Colborne otree

ART JEWELL

C0MIN.G EVENTSTHE PROBS

BRANT THEATREToronto, Nov. 6.—The disturbance 
which was just south of New Eng
land yesterday, has developed into an 
important storm and northeasterly 
gales are blowing in the Maritime 

The weather is fair and 
,cool in Ontario and Quebec and fine 
and comparatively mild in the XVe st
ern Provinces.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.

ORGAN RECITAL, Grace ChurcX 
Monday, Nov. 8th, at 8 p.m. by Mr 
Frederick C. Thomas, A.R.C.O., 
L.R.A.M.

MEN’S MEETING at Trinity school 
room, Cayuga street, Sunday, 3.30. 
Speaker, Mr. Raymond, 
invited.

LOYAL TRUE BLUE Annual Oys
ter supper and concert. Foresters’ 
Hall, Wednesday evening, Nov. 10. 
Tickets 25c.

RESERVE Tuesday evening, Nov. 
gth, concert and supper, Wesley 
Church. Excellent program. Supper 
served 6 to 8.
Children, fifteen cents.

“THT COMING OF THE KING”— 
Literary recital by Mrs. Walter Ma
son. Vocalist, Miss Gladys Garvin, 
Conservatory, Nov. 25th. 25c. Pro
ceeds donated to Leper Mission. 

MR F. F. PARDEE, M.P., West 
Lambton, will deliver a patriotic 
Address in the Liberal Club rooms, 
37 Dalhousie street, on Saturday, 
Nov. 6th, at 8 p.m. Non-political. 
Everybody invited. Ladies wel
come.
After two years’ trial of commis

sion government, Salem, Mass, voted 
the scheme out.

T

THE HOME OF FEATURES 

SHOWING THE SERIAL BEAUTIFULMm.9Provinces.

“THE GODDESS”
\ ' ' iM, FEATURING ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS 

To be Seen the Last Half of Each Week. Do Not Fail to See 
This Photo Play Sensation.

10-BLACK HUSSARS-10
The World’s Greatest Colored Musical and Comedy Act 

FEATURING THE BASS DRUM TRUST

TAYLOR AND HOWARD
THE BIG LAUGH PRODUCERS

COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY, THREE BIG FEATURE 
ACTS AND SIX REELS OF SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
WILL BE SHOWN.

.All menFORECASTS
Easterly winds, mostly fair and 

Sunday, southeasterly winds,
ip

cool.
cool and unsettled.

HOME WORK

For Fair 
Reading

7)0 YOU WANT AX EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons' will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. XX'rite to-day for rates 
of pay. etc.. enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto.

Twenty-five cents.

When the vision is at 
all impaired, it is essen
tial that glasses bo 

But the ease of

f

j APPOLO THEATRE l 5c& 10c5c & 10cBUSINESS CARDS
worn.
the eye and the clear
ness of the vision will 
depend upon the accur
ate adjustment of the 
lenses. Eyes differ so 
much, and the causes of 
sight defects are so nu
merous, that the’ great
est care is necessary to 
fit correctly the individ
ual eye. We are special
ists in this line, but 
charge reasonably.

T AKGEST selection of Luts;
third off for this week. ' 

Dominion House Furnishing Co., 300 
Colborne.
1532.

one- 
At the

J. T. B. Chilton, I*rop.L"i:Uvr New .Management

PhoneOpen evenings. Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial
7)aKEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. x 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie J5t. - Phone 581

/>/WWWWWWVWVWVWWVWWWV\/\i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH T\pi>ear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
foft 30 Weeks

You may read this grfHit serial in the COURIER. It was started 
Monday, October 25111, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also » liigh-elass program of Photo Plays eaeli week. Program 
g—-—g-g—I changed every Monday. Wednesday anil wmKKKÊÊÊmtÊÊÊÊ— 

Friday. Adults 10c, Children Be. Mat- |
inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m. 1 ^ JQC

This Wonderful Film to
; TO-MORROW

■: ii a.m.
“ Exalting the Church

Communion
> 3 P.M.

BIBLE SCHOOL
7 P.M.

“ Sins That Slay ”
; Master Errol Gamble, violitt- 

i; ist, will assist the choir.
Hearty Welcome to All—Come

>'

Ti'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113; Auto. 

657. Office, 48>A Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15 5c & 10c IEWSON, Prop.

FEELY—Good second-|»ICHARD
hand furnace for sale, also ghs 

heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

48 Market St.

Giving Up Farming. 
UNRESERVED

UICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
* work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get ottr prices. Eavetrougb- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

Dr. 8.1 HARVEY AUCTION SALE :

Bethel Hall I
MFG, OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Of Farm Stock. Implements and Feed | 

Mr. C. K. BUCKBOROUGH has; 
instructed XV". Almas, to sell by pub- j 
lie auction at his farm, situated,
Mt. Vernon Station on

DARLING STREET 
SUNDAY, NOV. 7TH, 7 P.M. 

Mr. J. L. Ewe», late of Argentine 
Republic, will (D.V.) preach the Gos- 
oel. A hearty invitation is extended 
to all.

at !Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsAUCTIONEER

Tuesday, November gth, 
at one o'clock sharp, the follow.ng—!

Horses— Span of carriage horses 
well matched New Finish, six and ] 
seven years old, extra good pair; i j 
aged horse, good work horse.

Cattle—One good Jersey cow, five : 
years old, due Jan. 13th; 1 grade | 
Jersey cow, five years old, due May ; 
6th; 1 cow, Holstein and Jersey, two ; 
years old, due Jan 29th; 1 cow, Hoi- i 
stein and Jersey, two years old. due ' 
March 23rd; 1 cow, three years old, j 
Jersey, due May 23rd; 1 yearling heif- [ 
er, Jersey and Holstein; 1 yearling, 
Jersey bull. i

Pigs— One brood sow, Poland. 
China; 2 shoats.

Chickens—75 Rhode Island Reds. J 
Implements—One Deering binder, j 

7 foot cut; 1 Deering mower; 1 Deer-1 
ing rake; 1 Deering two-horse, spring ; 
tooth cultivator; 1 disc, Cockshutt; 1 ; 
two-horse corn cultivator, Cock- j 
shutt; 1 Noxon drill; 1 one-horse cul-1 
tivator; 1 land roller; 1 turnip pulper;
1 two-furrow plow; 2 walking plows, 
Ayr 23; 1 sulky plow, Perrin; 1 fan- 
ling mill; 1 two-horse power, cutting 
box and rods, complete ; 1 Adams
wagon box, spring-seat, shelving and 
stock rack; 1 wagon and box; 1 set 
of bob-sleighs; 1 hay rack, forks, 
chains, shovels, and other articles too 

to mention. These imple
ments are all in No. 1 condition. 

Harness—A quantity of odd har-

D. J. XVilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dj'housit 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

> 1
GIVING UP FARMING 

UNRESERVED
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET Auction Sale

Of Farm Stock and Implements
Mr. Joseph XVaterhouse has in

structed W. /ilmas to sed by public 
auction, at his farm, situated on the 
River Road, 1 mile from city, better 
known as the late Johnny Water- 
house Farm, on Friday, Nov. 12th, at 
1 o’clock sharp, the following.

Horses—One pair of black mares, 
general purpose, good in all harness;
1 bay mare, rising 5 years, good in 
all harness ; general purpose nice 
block extra good spring colt, by Jas.
Millers’ horse.

Cattle—One cow, due in February 
three yearlings.

Implements— One Massey-Harri; j 
binder; Deering mower, sulky rake, i 
spring tooth cultivator, roller, two l 
sets of harrows, 2 walking plows, 3 I 
scufflers, disc, Massey-Harris, new; 

j cutting box, lumber wagon, bo c, |
! spring seat, complete; market wagon, Almas, to sell by public auction at 
I open buggy, cutter, grey; set of bob- the farm situated 5 miles from Brant- 
sleighs, delivery or market sleigt, ford, just off the Cockshutt Road, on 
Planet drill, a quantity of delivery McGill Track, owing to having his 
buckets, berry baskets and crates, j barns and crops destroyed by fire, on 
hot bed sash, forks, shovels, hoes and j Thursday, November 11th, at one 
other articles not nere enumerated, o'clock sharp, the following: 
also radiant home heater, new,

Notice!
V\fc arc back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $1C per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
L'ept. 154 257 College St. - Toronto

< .4 fso a o Leicester, EvglavtD

(

SHOE REPAIRING
. 1

IT A XT N G PURCHASED THE 
■L_L shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage SoticYed. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON,
Erie and Eagle A.ves.

’ j
UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
atchcor. Of Farm Stock

Orlo Franklin has instructed W.
USNOTICn;

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels......................30c
Children’s...................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing bill very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

hen
YOURnumerousîOc

ATCHness.
Feed—A quantity of corn in shock.
Grand Trunk trains stop at the 

farm.
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- | 

dcr, cash: over that amount 12 months ; 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- j 
proved joint notes or 5 Per ce»t. per 
annum off for cash.
C. K. Buckborough,

Proprietor.
D. Lawrence, Clerk.

C. KING Horses—One span of brood mares ! 
last year; barrel churn, Délavai Sepa--- r;sing 7 an(] I0 years old, supposed

to be in foal; 1 general purpose team, 
x span of blocks, rising 4; 1 extra
good pair of fillies, rising 3; 1 geld
ing, rising 4; 1 pair of spring colts 

Cattle—Nine high grade Holstein 
cows, 2 fresh, 0 in good flow of milk, 
one due Dec.; one Durham cow in 
good flow of milk; 4 spring calves.

Hogs—Five brood sows, Tams- 
worth and Durock Jersey, 1 pure
bred Durock Jersey, due in Nov., ail

ants
atchingator, etc.

Harness—Set of double harness, 
set of buggy harness, single; set of 
democrat harnes, single, heavy.

Hay and Roots—Eight hundred 
bushels mangles, a Quantity of pota
toes, hay and oats, if not previously 
sold.

Terms—All sums of $10 and und-.r 
cash; over that amount 11 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ao- 
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent per 
annum off on credit amounts.
Joseph J. Waterhouse, Welby Almas 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

Boys’ Shoes
IJ A N D MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

islted. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

MONUMENTS

Branch Store
381 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Welby Almas, i 
Auctioneer, j

Jeweller and Watchmaker
H. W. WITTON yV'/VWWWWWWWWWV^'^^^W^W>young

Poultry—A number of hens and 
chickens.

I good collie dog.
Terms—All sums of $100 an 1 fin

der, cash; over that amount 12 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 5 per cent, per 
annum off for cash

Lunch for those from a distance. 
No under bidding.
Orlo Franklin,

Proprietor.

Practical Plumber and Steam FitterrrHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

(Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)ELOCUTION AND ORATORY 63 St. Paul’s AvePhone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTIONM E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

* dnate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate Iront Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 1-2 Peel St.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT H. B. BeckettWelby Almas,
AuctioneerT)R C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price* 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

Persons
James Smith, Clerk.

1
LEGAL UNRESERVED

Auction SaleDENTALJ-JREWSTER & HE YD—Barristeis, 
etc . Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
XV. S. Brew 1er. K.C . Geo. I). Heyd

JYRNEST R. READ
in.Hot Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur 
iet» tales and on easy 
127G Colborne St. Plume 487.

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St-, over Carnet oil’s Drug 

I Store, Phone 406.

OF WELL BRED DAIRY COWS 
D. J. Orr has insructed W. Almas, 

to sell by Public Auction at his farm 
situated 1 mile west of Brantford, on | 
the Burford Road, better known as | 
the Pork Factory Farm, on

I
TAXI CAB

-Bat l ister, So c For Prompt Service |
—USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs !
P II () N E: 7 3 0

! 1 >K- HART has gone back to his old SATURDAY, NOV. 13TH.
MaiHi trie Bank of Hamilton : I „ . ,,

leuttauce. cn Colborne St. d-mar26-15 1 At two o Clock RViCVp, the rouowtng.
I Cattle—24 head—Five durharr., all 
i young cows, some in full flow of m ix 
j others later on; 1 Holstein Jersey

----- i grade, fresh; 1 Holstein Jersey grade
T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. with calf; 1 Jersey, coming in later 

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- on; 4 3 year old Holstein heifers, 
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- which as 2-year-olds gave iront 40 to 
certain ing and adjusting the cause of 48 lbs milk per day, when fresh: 12 

TX D. TAYLOR—«Graining, paper- disease. If you have ailments that all young Holstein cows, several of them 
LL , • 1 k-iUominino- sums other methods have tailed to restore have given 60 lbs or over, when fresn,
r a i s e d'd ! ch t e r s, " * bu s hn s m 1 a mT ’ office health, call and investigate Chiro- 1 Durham bull 16 monthsod 
iirfn ■ nrnanmit-il nlatp -mil practtc. XVe have had years of ex- Owner is selling on account Oi tn-
shce'r automobile painting ’U Col- perience with such cases. Office. 105 ability to secure help to milk. The 
h ... ■ C, . Ins Automobile Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30! cows are all Al, and in good condt-
oaint shoo in rear. ' 146 Dalhousie St. | P m' Sunday> and other hours by ap- tion. 10 have just lately freshened the

_________________ 1 potntment. Satisfaction guaranteed, remainder coming in soon, ruff par-
" j------------------------------ --------------------------- tirulars as to date when due, given

L^ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND dav of sale. 1 r -g-s » '\7'T TPDD
FRANK CROSS. D C.—Gradu- Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- | j-7e 4r\. a V JtL

Rprrtvpt-orl ‘artrl Renairprl ates °! t,le Universal Chiropractic | der. cash: over that amount 6 months *Recovered and Repaired |College Davenport. Ta. Office in Bal- credit will be given on furnishing ao- 320 Colborne St.
Always make sure to get the right j lantyne Building. 195 Colborne --St. i proved ioint notes or 6 per cent, off 

man if you want a first-class job. H. Office hours *>.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and ! on credit amounts.
Morrison. 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone ! 7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap-1 D. J. ORR,
864. Work called for and delivered. 1 pointaient. Phone Bell 2025. 1 ~

terms Office ;

}PAINTING CHIROPRACTICj

Y J- OSBORN E, successor to the 
late Joseph TNlcy, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of XV all 
Papers. 168 Market St.

I

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 1 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg- \ 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

I

:

Remember the

Auction Sale
OF FARM STOCK 

, at Ed. Roberts’, on the Burford Road, 
5 miles from Brantford, Wednesday, 
Nov. 10th. 1915, at one o’clock; horses, 
12 head; cattle, 48 head; hogs, 40 head; 

Phone 1561 I sheep, 13 head. See small bill for 
_______ 1 particulars.

1

UMBRELLAS

Thaddeus E. Peck, noted chemist I For putting on doubtful attractions 
( of Stratford, Conn., has been sent to the license of the Garrick theatre. 

Auctioneer, the State asylum. j New York was cancelled.
WELBY ALMAS,

Proprietor.

Advertising
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good , medium Try

Courier Classifieds
(WWWWWWVWWVWWWWW

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
WftntfL For Sale, To Lot. Losl ami Found. Business Clianeos. ete., 10 words or loss : 

1 Insertion, J5e; 2 insertions, 2<V; .1 insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
ifa cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notices and Cards of Than!:». o0c per insertion 
Coining Events—Two cems a word tAtvh insertion. Minimum ad. 2Ô words.

strictly cash with the order. For information on advertisingAbove rates are 
phone l£St).

g

? f
<

iLM.

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Tabic d'hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dioing-rooms for ladies r.nd gem- 

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS

X

TOKIO I

Tokio, November I 
Emperor of Japan anq 
of, the Japanese ImperU 
ter the first emperor J 
reign began 2575 yel 
Tpkio to-day for Kioto 
state entry into the ca 
forefathers and there I 
cede to the throne of tl 
the Rising Sun. The J 
to have been accompaj 
press Sadako, but the na 
period when Her Majesi 
to give birth to anotlj 
vented her from partiel 
ceremonies.

The Imperial carriage] 
ed to the railroad* stad 
“kashikodokoro” or Dil 
which represents the s 
grand imperial ancestr] 
Goddess, Amaterasu Ol 
was accompanied by tn 
sacred treasures which a 
sanctity and power of j 
Nippon, the sacred swd 
sacred jewel, sqmetimd 
the necklace of pearl-liH 
the magnificent curve, 
been handed down front] 
Emperor through untold 

The whole city of Tl 
' joyous fete unexampled] 

history since the triumpl 
Emperor Mutsuhito near 
ago. Hundreds of thousj 

* p)e are here from the pd 
of them to remain untu 
celebration in Tokio at ta 
month when the Empej 
from Kioto. Special flag 
lanterns are suspended 1 
door to mark the inaugu 
happy coronation peri 
parks and public buildu 
corated with festal flag 
The tramcars wear garlj 
the noble to the ricks] 
dominating note is joy a 

Prior to the departure 
perial cortege a solem 
ceremony was performed 
perial sanctuary in the 

At the appointed time 
morning the hall wherein 
the imperial sanctuary wj 
by court ritualists in a j

relish for lunc 

— an appetizer for 

—good with meal* 
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(Under New Management)

NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 
Matinees Nov. 6th and 10th

8TH WONDER OF THE WOULD

T

Ii

WITH BIG

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA of 30

PRICES: MATINEE, 25c to $1.00 
NIGHT,

SEATS ON SALE NOW AT
holes drug store

Mail Orders Now Open. Special cars to 
Paris after each performance

25c to $1.50

THEÇROWNÇAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand)

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

e.

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St. Telephone 1226
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TOKIO IS CROWDED
FOR CORONATION

ed last autumn the Society of Tokioj 
artists in lacquery petitioned tne im
perial household for the privilege of 
decorating the carriage set apart es
pecially for the Empress, and which 
by request was drawn to Kioto to
day, Accordingly, Kwanzan Isoya, a 
member of the association and a ris
ing artist in lacquer, was honored 
with court orders. To do full justice 
to this comparison of skill between 
the old and new imperial capitals, Mr 
Isoya chose the most gifted ten of 
the Tokio Academy graduates to as
sist him in the work, which was 
pleted last March in his private stu
dio.

CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION WHITE FEATHER”

A STIRRING PLAY
■Jg*4

!

Catarrh is as much a blood disease

tfeSSsK! S3 ISsEsSE
I an began ^/ yearT ago left missIO"er- and. other members of the taste, smell and hearing, affects the
S to day for7K,oyto to maze h,s< ^p^rdr^s look Thei"sTa°ts‘°US h™!’ th*
vat„ -ntrv into the capital of his IJ n-t a 1 :?0K tne„lr scats- breaks down the general health. It
1SS.5K ind ,h"Lp™edd,°3 iLS “;”"L zi‘ rsT"" de,iZ
cede to the throne of the Empire of ! offerings were made beW ,n,, lead9 to consumption,
the Rising Sun. The monarch was prjnce iwakura the chief ritnaiu»' H°°d s Sarsaparilla goes to the
to have been accompanied by Em- read a rei;gious address or praver an’ .of the troul>k, purifies the blood,
press Sadako, but the nearness of the nouncin„ tn tb, enirit -mil .t .t, * an“ ls so successful that it is knownPeriod when Her Majesty is expected ."mperial^Tand ancTsîre'ss?Amaterasu aS*he>,est remedy for catarrh, 
to give birth to another he,r pre- Omikami. the commencement of.the Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens 
vented her from participating in the auspicious coronation ceremonial and and tones the whole system. It builds 
ceremonies. . . the transfer of the imperial sanctuary UP- Ask y°l,r druggist for Hood %

The Imperial carriage was preced- and the court to Kioto for the cele- and insist on having it. There is no
ed ‘c /bf ,!ai r°ad si.atl.on b.y.. the bration ,of the sarrje. Then a cham- real substitute.
•kashikodokoro” or Divine Mirror berlain and a maid_of-honor, both in 
which represents the spirit of the anc;ent court robe and respectively 
grand imperial ancestress or bun representi the Emperor and Em- 
Goddess, Amaterasu Om.kami, and pr0ç|eded before the presence

accompanied by the two other of the hol of holies and made obei„ 
sacred treasures which symbolize the sancc Qn behalt of their maj.sties.
sanctity and power of the throne o The ceremony having closed with 
Nippon, the sacred sword and the solemn chords^f mpsi= the hol o{ 
sacred jewel, sometimes known as holies which is the s^cred miryror> 
the necklace of pearl-like gems with was slowl borne outside the palace 
the magnificent curve, whicn have tQ be taken to Kioto, together with 
been handed down from Emperor to {be sacred sword and gem. The sac- 
Emperor through untold generations rC(j treasures> which are the einblem 

The whole city of Tokio is m of the thronc> be;ng held in the deep. 
ioyous fete unexampled in Jap est veneration and respect, their de-
history since the triumphant entry parture from the câpital was cele- 
Lmperor Mutsuhito nearly fifty year, a most august and digni.

Hundreds of thousands of peo- fied manner_
The “kashikodokoro" was trans

ferred in this way: An ancient palan
quin, which is called the Feathery 
Wheels of Heaven, was brought to 
the southern porch of the imperial 
Sanctuary, and the sacred mirror was 

I placed therein. Then the palanquin 
was slowly borne to the station on 
the shoulders of villagers from a 
suburb of Kioto—a village to v^hich 
this honor has fallen from time im
memorial. They wore the ancient 
kimono costume of the sanctuary 
guards.

As the royal cortege left the palace 
I the thunder of saluting guns from the 
public parks informed the multitudes 
of the metropolis, and that was the 
signal for silent prayer for the joyous 
departure of the Emperor for his 
beatific accession and his safe return 
to the capital. For all to witness the 
'•royal departure was physically im
possible.
along the lint of progress last night 
to await patiently throughout the 
long hours. The great majority who 
were unable to find places will be 
able to witness the royal cortege 
when the Emperor is officially greet
ed by the city of Tokio.

The Emperor rode to the railway 
station in a coach of regal magni
ficence through lines of picked troops 
from the Household Guard.

The procession from palace; to sta
tion moved slowly by a somewhat 
circuitous route, so that it might be 
viewed by as many people and es
pecially by as many school children 
as possible. First rode mounted po- 
lie—-tnspecteriy thsi*. the
Imperial Guard in their new glitter
ing coronation uniform. Next came 
the Imperial ancestral shrine, which 
was borne on the shoulders of vil
lagers from Kioto and whicn

Bodge Brothers
motor CAR

causes
Tense Situations and Fines 

Comedy Mark This Ex
cellent Play.

!

rcom-

(Toronto World, Nov. 2nd.)
If there be any other form of art 

so engrossing, so amusing, so thor
oughly delightful, or more calculated 
to render one oblivious to everything 
outside the immediate present than a 
good play, the public has not yet 
discovered it. Last night’s perform
ance of “The White Feather,” at the 
Royal Alexandra, filled all the re: 
quirements and the audience, which 
completely filled the house, were sat- j 
isfied in every respect. A good com
pany can do nothing with a poor play, 
and many a good play has been mur
dered by those responsible tor its 
survival. But both the play and the 
company in this case are of the first 
quality, and the result is the usual 
overflowing appreciation of a highly 
appreciative audience. There were 
half a dozen curtain calls at the close 
of the second act, and the various sit
uations brought forth the warmest 
applause. The patriotic feeling of the 
audience must be allowed for to some 
extent, but the authors do not trans
gress in this respect, but permit the 
sentiment to be gathered instead of 
thrusting it across the footlights.
Lechmere Worrall and J. E. Harold 
Terry have accomplished an excellent 
piece of workmanship in “The White 
Feather.” It is nothing like Ibsen or 
Strindbrg or Brieux or any of the 
psychological experts and dramatic 
pioneers who have cultivated the aca
demic taste until it cannot enjoy plain 
fare; but while good roast beef and 
apple pie are the staple fare of Great 
Britain, plays of “The White Feath- j 
er" description will never lose their ! 
appeal. The character drawing is not 
subtle, but it is typical, and all the ! 
people do what they ought to do ; 
under the circumstances in which 
they find themselves, and they do it 
so cleverly and in such ingeniously 
new circumstances that only the blase 
critic and the superior persons who 
prefer Ibsen to Shakespeare will fail 
to enjoy every minute of Christopher 
Brent’s circumvention of Carl San- ; 
derson. The play has been here be- ; 
fore, but this will only increase the 
interest, for it bears seeing over, 
again, and there is nothing so pleas- j 
ant as to take a friend who has not 

good play along with one to . 
watch the effect upon him as he 
roars with laughter or sits tense with 
interest. Albert Brown repeats his 

Brent, and if the London 
original is any better it must be a 
marvellous performance. There is 
something of Captain Kettle and 
Sherlock Holmes and Lawrence Dor- 
say about Mr. Brown, and the com
bination is perfectly bewildering. It 
is truly delightful to heeTTunGdeliver- 
such lines as those about “casting nas
turtiums on your paternity/ and 
“TH pay you for the beastly bird, and 
that’s the end of the matter as far 
as I am concerned.” He reveals the 
whole secret of British blarney, as 
distinguished from the Irish variety, 
in these passages, and leaves it in
imitable. Arthur Elliott as Freston, 
thick-headed British magistrate, who the 
calls a spade a spade, was perhaps 
slightly on the side of caricature, but
he did not get out of perspective, . , .
dernëiewasSïn0etc«dffig^y0UckverMim- Steward Who was Picked Up Unconscious describes his experience.

scarceiy^depth*enough* forhstrikffig^re- So Nerve Shattered His Friends Hardly Knew Him.
suits. Paget Hunter as Pennycuick, |
made the most of his chance, particu- Now, Restored to Vital Strength by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, He Sends
larly in the ejaculation when he hears j Letter Of Thanks and Praise,
about Fritz’s intention. John Burkell 
as Fritz gave a most realistic and 
satisfactory rendering of the spy. Cle
mentine Randolph was capital 'n her 
small part. Geraldine Beckwith, was 
not as well cast as Molly, but there is
nothing in Molly to attract a clever bottom. Then began 
man like Brent, and Miss Beckwith is his terrible struggle 
not to blame. Miriam Lee is a more for hje.• Jy.th many 
attractive part and Olive Temple was t<j catch hold ofg a 
very good in this role. Carl Banners n dri fting box and 
the German spy in transportation ot- e]jng to it. Hour 
fice of the British Admiralty, was succeeded hour, and 
finely done by Stapelton Kent. Of one by 
course the play is flattering to our
national vanity, and the play panions were carried
be given in Berlin with the national- ;,;Vay on the surge of 
ities reversed and not be far out as the ‘sea. At length 
a truthful representation of German only he and one 
ideas of German1 people but these will othe^^emamed, then
be thoughts of the day after. d g unconse.ousnes-s. The 
the play there was nothing but laugn- ]ast thing Mr. Clarkv. 
ter and thrills and absorbing amuse- remembers is a 
ment » vision of smoke on

Tis company will be seen here at (lie far horizon. Aa JWoïm House, Saturday,
November 20th. rescuing vessel .

which picked him * ease, and
.; up just in time. now feeling

It will easily be understood that such ' and well. You can nublish this letter 
an experience must shatter the strongest I along with my photograph if you oaro 

1 nerves: and so it was with Mr. Clarke, to do so, for Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 
J But on recommendation he took a course really ail excellent nerve tonie.
: of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and now he " (Signed) “James Clarke."

The Empress’ carriage comprised 
four compartments, that is, a sitting 
chamber, a dressing room and two 
compartments for, the court ladies. 
The interior was; lacquered In dull 
color, while the raised work display
ed classical designs of the Fujiwara 
period. Above the throne on either 
side mother of pearl was inlaid, 
while all the doors of the rooms bore 
the wistaria on orange-colored back
ground, to indicate! the Fujiwara or
igin of the House if Kujo, to which 
the Empress belongs.

With cloisonne raïnma over the lin
tel and Nishijin brocade bordering 
the wall, the artistic! effect of the en
tire combination suggested feminine 
grace classical dignity and a tinge of 

m color and de-

You will realize the very first 
time you ride in this car that 
it has all the comfort, responsive
ness and power you want in a 
car.

guarded by the Imperial Ritualists 
and high officers of the Imperial 
Guard.

Then came the Emperor in his 
coach drawn by six horses with pos
tilions. Finally came a squadron of 
cavalry of the- Imperial Guard and 
more mounted police officials. Like 
all the other imperial carriages which 
formed the retinue, the regal coach 
had been especially built for use dur
ing the accession at Tokio and Kioto. 
It is in the general form and lines of 
a ship. The color scheme was chest
nut on the exterior, while the interior 
was lined with white brocade, upon 
which the imperial chrysanthemum 
crest was woven. Both sides of the 
coach bore the imperial crest em
bossed in gold. The Emperor was 
able to look from his carriage through 
thick glass panes from which white 
brocade curtains were artistically 
draped. The coach was surmounted 
by a golden image of a phoenix, the 
mystical bird of ancient ChinaV.vhose 
presence symbolizes a wise sovereign. 
It was drawn by six steeds which for 
months had been trained in the im
perial stables so that they might per
form their historic service nobly and 
without accident. The axles, screws, 
leathers and other appurtenances 
were especialjy made in Great Britain 
and France.

The carriages for the court dig
nitaries numbered 15 in all, and were 
each drawn by two horses. These 
coaches were similar in construction 
to the imperial coach, the chief dif- 

Thousands had arrived fenerence being the absence of the
symbolical phoenix, the imperial 
crest and the curtains of white bro
cade. Other carriages in the courtly 
procession had also been especially 
constructed, and, while less gorgeous 
than the imperial coach, were ot 
beautiful workmanship and with the 
royal Coach formed a rare and stately 
retinue.

The Crown Prince, the other im
perial sons, princes and princesses of 
the blood, princes and princesses of 
the imperial house had driven to the 
station previous to the Emperor and 
the ministers of state, elder states
men, peers and other dignitaries had 
done likewise, in order to receive His 
Majesty and be present at—^his de
parture for Kioto.

In front of the station wis a tri
umphal portal of green and flowers 
and the Emperor passed through this 
to be received within by the distin
guished company which has preceded 
him. After an exchange of saluta
tions, the Emperor and court passed 
over a carpet of beautiful tapestry 
woven for the function to the rail
road train, which moved slowly from 
the station and were taken up by the 
great crowd outside.

The imperial railroad cars were 
built for the occasion at the works 
of the railway board. The internal 
decoration was of cloisonne ware, 
textile fabrics and raised lacquer of 
the most exquisite quality. The cloi
sonne was prepared by Nagoya artists 
and the rest by artists from Kioto. 
The Royal car itself was designed by 
Sawabe Seigoro. It is a commnation 
of sturdy construction and exquisite 
and delicate workmanship and decor
ation. The car is divided into seven 
compartments, connected by a long 
corridor. The compartment for the 
use of the Emperor and Empress is 
situated in the centre. It is of Ja
panese style of the Fujiwara era. The 
ceiling is composed of multitudinous 
tiny panels of polished teak cunning
ly and beautifully laid and draped 
with rare silk brocade. The design 
is the stork and butterflies, 
walls are hung with rare tapestry 
embroidered with the imperial chry
santhemum intermingled with the 
mythological phoenix. Four beauti
ful panels depict the seasons. The 
floor is covered with a specially 
woven carpet of silk velvet.

There were two armchairs tor 
Their Majesties, upholstered in espec
ially designed brocade, one small ta
ble for the imperial seal and another 
upon which reposed the imperial 
sabre.

There are two dressing rooms in
tended for the Emperor and his con
sort. • The doors leading to these 
rooms are decorated with rich em
broidery. The lower panels consist ot 
Japanese lacquer of the most refined 
workmanship and skill. The walls are 
covered with silk tapestry, and the 
clasps and fringes are of gold.

The car in which reposed the im
perial sanctuary has six compart
ments, one for the sanctuary itselt, 

for the soldiers of the imperial 
guard, one for the ladies in waiting 
of the court and three for the priests 
of the imperial household, the sanc
tuary compartment being in the cen-

was

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster com
plete is $1100 (duty paid). Add freight Detroit.

European influence 
sign.

All the cars bore the imperial crest 
worked in gold.

The Imperial Household Guard div
ision of the Army were to attend the 
ceremonies at Kioto as guard A hon
or. Practically the whole division, 
consisting of 8,000 officers and men 
and 2,000 horses, were entrained for 
the ancient capital. The transporta
tion of this force required twenty 
trains each of ten cars. Extraordinary 
precautions have been taken to insure 
safety of travel between Tokio and 
Kioto.

The train convejjjing the Emperor 
and court was due to arrive at Nag
oya this afternoon. The Emperor will 
pass the night there at the palace and 
proceed to Kioto to-morrow.

As one testimony of the thought
fulness and veneration of the aged 
among his people, Emperor YoMiihito 
has inaugurated his coronation cere
monies by presenting 300,000 wine 
cups to the aged men. throughout the 
Empire, the minimum age for eligib
ility to the honor being fixed at 80 
years. The cups are of artistic lac
quered work and bear gold characters 
meaning, “Peace to the Aged and 
Commemorative Imperial Present, 
igiS.” To those above 90 
granted a special set of cups, slightly 
larger than the others.

The members of the diplomatic 
corps who will attend the great cere
monies at Kioto as the guests of the 
court will leave Tokio for the an
cient capital on Monday, November 
8, in a special train, the cars hîving 
been built for the occasion. They will 
be received in audience on November 
g by the Emperor at Kioto.

The program of the coronation is 
long and indicates that various rites 
or ceremonies will be held up co the 
last day of the month, 
three chief ceremonies will" be held 
on Wednesday, November 10, at the 
Kioto palace. The first will begin >at 
ten o’clock in the morning, and is 
really an ancestor worship ceremony. 
The Emperor announces his ascen
sion to the throne before the Kashi
kodokoro or Divine Mirror, and in
forms the spirits'of his ancestral gods 
that he has taken possession of the 
Three Sacred Treasures, which repre
sent the sovereignty and sanctity of 
the imperial house.

The second great ceremony will 
begin at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of 
the same day. Here the Emperor an
nounces his ascension to his subjects 
and to the envoys of foreign lands. 
At the same time he actually mounts 
on the throne which will be provid
ed. A delegation including Ambassa
dor George W. Guthrie and his wife 
will be present at both these ceremon
ies, representing the United States. 
No special envoy will come from 
America.

On Thursday, November n, 
red music will be played before the 
“Kashikorokoro" or imperial sanc
tuary, and on the following day im
perial messengers will be dispatched 
to the great shrines at Ise and to the 
imperial sanctuary at the Tokio pal- 

well as to government and 
state shrines, to report on the pro
ceedings of the so-called “Daijosai 
Festival.”

This is the Great Harvest or Grord 
Thanksgiving Festival, which pos- 

the greatest significance and 
importance to the people of Japan. 
The Emperor as the ruler of the Land 
of Sacred Rice, which was bestowed 
by his heavenly ancestors, offers a 
feast to his ancestral gods, and him
self partakes of the sacred food. This 
rite will be held on Sunday, Nov. 14» 
and it will be preceded on Nov. 13 
by a service dedicated to the purifi- 
cation of the body and soul of the 
Emperor and all the members of the 
imperial family.

The Grand Thanksgiving Festival 
will he followed by three great court 
feasts, which will be attended by the 
Emperor and by the members of the 
diplomatic corps.

Afterwards the Emperor will be
gin a series of pilgrimages to the 
great shrines of the Empire, including 
those dedicated to the origins’ an
cestress or Sun Goddess, Amaterasu 
Omikami, and to the mausoleum of 
Jimmu Tenno, who holds place in 
Japanese history as the first earthly 
monarch. The Emperor and court will 

Tokio on Novembei 27, 
spending the night at Nagoya on the 
way. A final ceremony of gratitude 
will be held on November 30 at the 
Tokio palace before the imperial 
shrine.

An extensive celebration of the cor
onation will begin in Tokio the first- 
■part of December, and naval and mili
tary reviews will be held as a 1 l'max 
of the coronation period.

THE BRANT MOTOR COMPANY 

49 Dalhousic St.

ago.
pie are here from the provinces,most 
of them to remain until the great 
celebration in Tokio at the end of the 
month when the Emperor returns 
irom Kioto. Special flags and paper 
lanterns are suspended over 
door to mark the inauguration of the 
happy coronation period. Streets, 
parks and public buildings are de
corated with festal flag and banner. 
The tramcars wear garlands, 
the noble to the ricksha man the 
dominating note is joy and gladness.

Prior to the departure of the im
perial cortege a solemn religious 
ceremony was performed at the im
perial sanctuary in the palace.

At the appointed time in the early 
morning the hall wherein is enshrined 
the imperial sanctuary was decorated 
by court ritualists in a manner ap-

every

trom

“LADDIE” —49c
If you have read “Freckles,” “The Har

vester” or “A Girl of the Limberlost,” by 
Gene Stratton Porter, you will not miss 
this opportunity of securing “Laddie,” by 
the same authoress.

A Genuine $1.50 Publication Now 
Sold For the First Time at 49c

relish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 
—good between meals 

—good for everybody

will be

seen a
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LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.Two ct the

“Thê Light Betr in the Light Bottk" 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.
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Saved from 
Lusitania

was

«I

Big Men
Little Men

A All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

Mr. James Clarke, of 12, Keiv-road. | sends us a personal letter in uraise of 
Birkdale, Southport, Eng., a Steward of | that great remedy. He says:— 
the Lusitania, wae attending to ins i “Dear Sirs,—Just a few lines to thank 
duties below deck when the German, j you for the graind benefit I have received 
torpedo found its mark, and in sixteen from Dr. Cassell's Tablets, 
minutes sent the superb vessel to the I “I was on the Lusitania when she wassac-

torpedoed on May 7. 
After floating about, 
on a box for four 
and a half hours I 
was picked up in an 
unconscious state' 
by a rescue-vessel 
and taken into 
hospital.

“You

—BROADBENT’S—
ft Ü

Special patterns are designed l>y BROADBENT for 
each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

Bace as ziSone as 
s t re ngtli 
his c o m -

will quite 
understand that, my 

MHBgi nerves were in a 
) "PIC' I dreadful state afterfeA'i ] the terrible shock

Will ' ' ^ ''•'I My apuearance wa=>
MÉ1 I so changed tha

friends who came to 
meet me on my 
arrival at Birkdale 
did not know me.

“ To eut a long 
story short. Dr. 
Cassell's 
have 
wonders

|ffThe

sesses
VBROADBENT

4
't MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT Tablets

workedSteward Jawes Clarke.

inAlso cut ranee through United Cigar Stores, Colborue St ray
I am

fitGray HairCIIRI1III8I1III1IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIII0
DR. TREMAIN'3 NATURAL HAIR ltti- ! 

STORATIVE. used ns directed, ls guaran- 
teeii to restore gray hair to natural color j 
or money refunded Positively hot a 
and non injurious. Ou sale at M. H- Kon- 
ert sou's. Limited. Druggists. Brantford. 
Vri-’p $1.00 i postpaid > Write 1 remain 
Supply Co.. Dept. F.2. Tomtit*»

lohn B. Gleason, first counsel ot 
Harry K. Thaw, lost his suit for $53.- 
ooo against the mother.

With a full moon above a shower 
of rain Harrisburg, O., people 
treated to a rainbow at night.

WfJK Dr. Cassell’s
Tablets

r
<3S

INDIA PALE ALE oneCiv yZ were
Not a l sc less Intoxicant, but a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGEI Dr. Cassell’s Tablets arc Nutritive, Restorative. Alterative and 
Anti-Spasmodic, and of great, Therapeutic value in all derange
ments of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 

They are the recognised modern home remedy for
Nervous Breakdown Sleeplessness 
Nerve Paralysis 
Spinal Paralysis 
Infantile Paralysis 
Neurasthenia

Valuable for nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life 
Drurroists ntiri Healers fhroutrltouf Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Table*?- 
at 50 rents per tube, or sir tubes for the price of fire. If not pro- 
curable in [jour city order direct at same prices from the sole agen'' 
for Canada, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaut. St., Toron-tu.

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Conseils Co., Ltd., Manchester, JCvy.

return to SEND FOR A 
FREE BOX.

with dictclical and medicinal uses ter.
All the skill of the Japanese im

perial workmen was devoted to at
taining an ensemble which would 
above all express solemnity and sac
redness. The seat of tfie holy shrine 
was built in the form of an altar, 
with steps leading thereto, 
material of construction in this holy 
compartment was pure white wood, 
natural color, 
for the priests were made of thï same 
natural wood.

The dining room for the Emperor 
and attendants was of sumptuous 
construction. The walls were decorat
ed with raised flowers made of lac
quer with panels of mulberry wood.

When the lacquer work for the 
principal royal - carriage was complet-

ADODDS Z
KIDNEY;

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion 

Stomach Disorder Premature Decay

e.
/ Anaemia 

Kidney Disease 
Dyspepsia

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write Send your name and 
address and ô cents 
for mailing, etc., to 
Harold F. Ritchie and 
Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul 
Street, Toronto, and 
you will receive a trial 
box free.
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E. C. Andrich BRANTFORD'DISTRIBUTER
J

i 88 Dalhousic Stzeet

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Mike_ Brady, Detroit window clean- i New York Health Department has 
er, claims the Ford wage plan was opened a war on bottled water as 
stolen from his. the city supply is more pure.

Jack Hughes, white, alleged mur-j A burglar caught at Detroit, John 
derer, was taken from jail at Col- i Devore, wore a deputy-marshal’s 
umbia, Miss., and lynched. I badge to protect himself.
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hesitated and blushed. “I’d really like “Sand,” cried Celestia. 
to know. You see I’m rather crazy “Didn’t you ever play in the sand 
about you. You’re not Mrs. Some- when you were little?” 
body or other, are you?” “I used to play with diamonds and

The embarassed smile froze on his rubies,” said Celestia. “O, but this is 
lips. He leaped to his feet and stood wonderful. See, you oan write in it 
listening. Faint and clear sounding and draw pictures. Look, I am mak- 
cheerful rather than ominous, there ing the man Stilliter." 
rose to them from the valleys below And, indeed, with her forefinger for
a baying of dogs. Tommy had gone a pencil, she made an excellent cari-
once with a posse of deputy sheriffs cature of him.
to see how a murderer is hunted “Who taught you to do that, Celes- 
down with the bloodhounds. Whole tia?” 
scenes of that pursuit flashed “An angel,” she said, simply,
through his mind, and he knew that “Well,” said Tommy. “I’ve heard of
the baying, which now sounded in people who could draw like angels— 
is ears, was not that of deerhounds ! but—oh, Celestia, aren’t you a lift 
running out of season but of blood-1 tired of playing this heavenly origin

1 - - me? I don’t take any

wvwwwvvvwyvsn <
! ■SEE CHAPTER 

THREE EÏ WEEK
J 'SI “THE GODDESS" mmuiF"

$

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY ii iLMij??! Chapter Three of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Nov. nth. 
nth.

For Infants and Children.Ü
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS { I Mothers Know That 

Genuine Casteria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature^

l*EB;
responsibility, I’d ask nothing better.” ward w;tb an occasional, touch of the 

j Thjy carne to ; black pool of rain hand between her shoulders, and 
water." Before Tommy could prevent, now with a steadily maintained pres-

:-| business on 
;tDck in it.”
C-she looked at him with a sudden 
grave wonder.

"When I tell you that I come from 
heaven, you don’t believe me?”

"Why, Celestia.” he said, meeting 
her gaze with equal gravity, “you’re 
just a regular girl. Why there’s blood 
on your cheek where a deer fly has 
bitten you”—

‘.‘You’ve got to believe me," she 
said, and it seemed to Tommy she 
was trying to master him with her

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
CHAPTERS.

hounds following a human trail.
He climbed swiftly to the top of s

. r , , , , , , the Hub and stod listening, his
After the tragic death of John Celest a had stepped upon the sur- sure. {ield glaggeg Kiued to his eyes

Amesbury. his prostrated wife, one face, as if upon a solid pavement, and , “Of course I’m not used to walk- Tbat there would ever be any dif- 
of America's greatest beauties, dies, gone in above the knee. ing," she said. “I’m sorry. I sup- fjcuity 0f exading such a ban as
At her death, Prof. Stilliter, an agent She give a lift e cry of amused as- pose I’ll get used to it.’ Stilliter in the north woods had
of the interests, kidnaps the besutiful tertishment. j “If you are determined to push pn never occurred to him He had pic-

man, but things she is taught by an- You appeared to think it was a board appetizing cluck of a partridge. with an insensible guinea pig staked
gels, who instruct her for her mis- walk. But neve- mind, you’ll socn 6 . * . . . W14n an msensroie guinea pig
sion to reform the wrrtd. At the age dry out. Don’t they have water in «« it we can t get that fel- out on the operating table but not
of eighteen she ,s suddenly thrust into heaven?” lo'T he «claimed You sit down out of doors The man wasja un-
the world, where agents of the inter- ‘Of course, but not black and still a"d rest yourse!f’ Celestia. Nobody healthily white and appalling y 
ests are ready to nretend to find h-r. like that. In heaven it’s all alive with bdI44s much in these woods and the near-sighted. That such a m n

The one to feel the loss of the little rainbows in it. " !blrds are as tame as chickens.” be so hot upon their trail had about
Amesbury girl most, alter she had "They speak English in heaven?’” | But Tommy’s first move was really J4 a sinister quality that br ug
been spirited away by the interests,! "Oh! yes; and French and Italian 1 the opposite of a move,-for he stood Tomniy s heart into ms m • 
was Tommy. In a few days, however, and Spanish and German and all the as still as he could and listened. Now , ^ glimpse of two blooahoands a 
he found himself living amid luxur ethers. ja partridge, or a. ruffled grouse, :f 4odr men> °ne 04 whom was StifUter
ious surroundings as the adopted son "Can you speak them all?” :you give him his right name, is a and another a fullblooded 4”bian, »N Celestia,” he said, “I’m go
of Mr'Barclay, who has planned to, “Of course. What good could I do born ventriloquist. crossed an open space recently cross- tQ take for a boat ride. But
have Tommy marry into wealth. But on eartn if I cculdn t talk to people? j p. , , , , , ed by Celestia and himself during , . , gjt gtjd__mighty still.
Tommy’s lack of imerest in Barclay V “Just what good are you going to 1 .fj54 ‘he Partridge^ clucked to the their burried escape, and in the same ^mltend that you're back in
business affairs changes matters, do?” ; right oTommy, thenito the left, then Erection, brought Tommy heaven listeninz to Israel accom-
Barclay meets with success in break- , “I’m going to tell people to be bet- J" front of him and then back of him. fj-pm the Hub in a great hurry. nanied hv the Spheres"
ing up the match he had really plann- | ter and not so. foolish, and they are Tommy walked a few paces and once As for Celestia—well, she couldn’t p „ ,y =noke with a" sudden stern-
ed. Turned down bv the girl. Tommy to do as I tell them.” , more stood still and listened. This be a movie actress; no movie actress “ made him verv uncomfort-
goes to the Adirondacks to forget the “That's a splendid idea," said Tom- j time the clucking came from directly playing truant would be hunted down
affair. While there he meets by ac- 'my, feeling that it was best to humor i overhead, and Tommy looked up- witb bloodhounds, and he felt that j tbere no reverence left on
cideni, Celestia. i her. "and then what?” jward in the dense branches of a she must be accounted for upon some ! , N fajtb? jt>g high time that

CHAPTER III i “Then? Why, when I’ve made young spruce tree, and after so look- other hypothesis, but later when £ came’»
To rescue ti.r girl who called her- 1 f erybedy rich and happy 1 11 go back ing for a few moments suddenly there was more time. | He kelped her int0. the dugcut, his

self Celestia from Professor Stiiiitei 40 heaven, of course, and be happy, smiled. And althougn she did not Meanwhile there was nothing to Qn the back of her head, enam-
■had been the work of instants and im- t0°- know why Tommy was smiling at be thought of but instant getting to- ored ^ the way her dark, strong
pulse Put what to do next was not ire Vcu unnappy now? Celestia smiled too. gether of such things as might prove , bair met her straight, white neck,
to be decided without plenty of refiec-I, f10’ nu24 unhappy; but it I were , She sat down and leaned against useful, and flight. 3nd as he paddled he kept soying,
tion. Reflecion did net come easily bac/- ln heaven 1 wouidn t be all wet the stem of a birch, her breath com- “We’ve got to beat it, Celestia,’ he j “who the duce is she, and what the
to Tommy, however, especially in the and,™lTlddy and hungry and tmrsty- mg and going quickly, her great eyes said. “I’m sorry, becausé you are d;ce ig she?>>
present circumstances. ,. following every movement that tired, but that man”—then by en- And to t-ie-^e questions he could not

He could not make her out at all ; course^you wculdn t, you P°°r Tommy made. circling his eyes with his hands htffind any ?nswers that were altogether
to his satisfaction. At one moment j child, Said a ommy but soon Having located the partridge, indicated Professor Stÿlliter’s eye- ; satisfactory.
she seemed perfectly sane, at the next be at my camp, and then t u bustle 'pommy ‘Assembled” his trout rod, glasses—“is after us.” I just as they were landing on the
completely mad. The only things of ar°an~, aTntJ rr]a_ 7,ou co,m r ’ ■ and with the end of the line, made a She rose obediently to her ieet. "I ; ;Siand there came to them once more,
which he felt certain were that she 1 ,, te.el as 14 Y'Y 4^ce were ° i running noose. Then he began very don’t know why he wants to catch faintly snd from far-off, the baying
was beautiful and good, and that she T;e .nSflominv with I Quietly to poke the rod up among you.” said Tommy, “and either you 0f the bloodhounds. Celestia gave
was suffering trom some form ot ls - ^ uugnt i - my, , the branches of the spruce tree. ' An don’t know or you won’t tell. But you Tommy a look full of anxious appeal,
amnesia by wh,ch her powers ot ««may. And t. en he said interesting duckling attested to the dislike him, and you’re afraid of him,, “Don’t be afraid” he said. They
memory had been undermined. 1 innk •• 1 1 ° 11 'fact that more eyes than Celestia’s and that’s enough.” are miles and miles from here.

"How long have you known that ,, c . .. were on Tommv A kettle, frying pan, salt, tea and; So they were, all of them; Stilliter,: zss sx ss s^s ss
bu7soUtim« “fed^lfYhad se°en of h^/skim H wa/allf she had^ah ; the gel, reached gradually higher coum" carry !

you both before. But I can’t ever ways been vened from the sun abd higher until his arm was extend- auo t i t y esr,ecially it ability to follow a trail, was an in-
have seen you, can I? You can’t ever j “You’re getting sunburnt,” he said, to its ul length. He added a fe\v , ^ Celestia> over ditficul- aporopriate name. They were all
have be?n in heaven and I’ve never with concern. "That’s what’s the ? es ^is reach by standing Qn . tt. rittz he abandoned It i there, several miles away; but Old 
been on earth." ; matter.” ! But =ve" this was not enough thought to be Man Smells-good was in the head of

“If you were seeing him for the ‘Oh! the sun!’ she cried. ‘The So Tommy bent his knees a little and unanned than ty attempf with a I-n exceedingly tall pine, which over- 
first time. why were you afraid of sun! Do show it to me!! IVe heard th=njurnPed. ... light twenty-two to oppose repeat- , topped the rest of the forest, and
him?" , so much about it." j Before h,s feet regained the earth a h^avy calibre. And fur- from which the view was exceedingly
- “For the same reason that Im not1 "Isn’t there any in heaven?" , frightful squawking and flapping “ Tommv though prepared fine and expansive. Old Man omells-
afraid of you.” j “How you talk. Why heaven is so arose in the spruce tree, and then . ; ’ f Tel’estia’s rights and good had a pair of eyes that resem-

"He,” said she, simply, Is bad and far off." , there was dragged from it what look- bd s,îa‘d he^ was not prepared bled a pair of telescopes. He could
ugly. You are good and beautiful.” I “Well," said Tommy, pointing, , ed "ke a pmwheel going at top ™ .S, an af{a;r which i see anything that was in sight.

As Tommy gu.ded her through the “that.g itr speed. was entirely a to Wm ! “See anything?" Stilliter cnlled up
woods toward bis camping ground “That!” exclaimed Celestia-but she Hunger is the most cruel tyrant in Th v w e soon und»r way tol'ow- ! “No see a thing.” answefed the In-
he kept on saying to himself, Bu, rould not look the sun jn the face the world. There was a sharp scrunch, • thy ground wh-re the dian without changing his expression
wChre,S TV ? D,C 3 ,sh°w-do^",n soon' for more than a fraction of a second, one last wind whistling of the pin- ‘^nite outcroppings neither received As a matter of fact, by miracle of
What -,rn - to do about he. r --s0 that’s the sun, and it’s burning wheel, and tnen there was one cock- an impress from tiieir feet nor long optics he bad vast discovered Tommy

he almost Wisned that he h?d n- my fac„?,. , B grouse the less in the north woods. held tiie scent ?f the leather soles helping Celestia ashore on the island.
S^ad^yed 'with ïhm.' Z- ' Tf ^k T ^ : ^ ^ ^ Bmth^cresti'of the ridges were not !
ged their footsteps from place to gers and.then looked at their tips -s 4r?«bled. all granite, and Tommy knew very ; «nd -tood ^ » “Uog
Place until he was sure e girl »f expecting that the burn had come j “onlv darl J »C angCl’ she well that in places they were making ^ No^eq. ^ ^ a
was in no real danger from the psych- o . on T’ „ y * . ' <<T , what wodmen call a broad trail. A ■ - xh’nk up where um mos’
oiogist. Indeed, he was in a state of , I ve got some stuff at mv camp | Tommy was just going to say;> It s trail Qf footprints and bent and broken £;c up
great mental perplexity, and at the that will take the burn out,’ said S04 w l4« meat than an angel, ba* I branches which an Indian wail , ^ fakir. He seated himselt
same time there was a rove) and ro- Tommy. stopped himself in time and changed j follow as easily as small boys foLow j bis heels filled and lighted his
mantic quality to the episode that he They begun to climb the eminence 4°- a procession through a city street. I ‘' . closed his eyes as if in deep
could not but enjoy. which Tommy’s camp was perch-j Even people who come here to j They turned a little more to the ^bQU’c,bt

“If only,” he thought “I might play and with every step Celestia make the world better, Celestia, have westward and began to descend from j stififter began to show signs of im- 
around with her for the rest of the showed increasing fatigue. He walk- 40 eat.” tbe high ground. The baying of 4he \ patience, but one of the gu'des said:
day and then turn her ever to hèr ed a little behind and at one side, And he slipped the dilapidated bird bounds at this time seemed, f any-I "Better leave him alone phe’s got a
proper guard'ans and have no further now helping her forward and up- i’-14» his pocket. thing, a little closer. ] hunch' likely as net.”

| A few minutes later they reached “Where are we going?” she asked j -__! *r., __;
1 : Tommy's camp, and after he had suddenly. , I pr„ b. Continued I

I given Celestia a cupful of spring “We’re going to hide on a little j - 4 ■ 41 " *
water, he cut fresh balsam boughs island in a deep lake, Celestia. Even j 

1 and made a thick mat for her to rest if they find out that we are on F, I 
, on, and rolled his coat and some other they'll have trouble getting ta us. |
: odds and ends into a pillow so that Very few sailors and fewer woodmen 
she could watch him make the fire know how to swim. I used to tish 
and do the cooking. in that lake a lot, and I’ve an old

I In the midst of this he remembered dngout hidden in the shore, and 
that she was suffering from sun- there's the remains of a hut on the i 
burn, and he made her bathe her face island. And I left an old molji-eaten 
in a lotion that smelt of camphor and buifalo robe and a blanket there only 
niter, and which burnt a little and last fall. If there’s anything lett Pt 
then felt cool. them they’ll come in mighty handy,

For lunch they had tea, biscuits 4 can 4el1 y°u-”
(one of Tommy’s most lamentable They camer, . . . . 

i culinary failures), and the nartridg- stream that flowed brightly un-er an 
| Cooked, he no longer looked like the arch of dark foliage. Here s where ;
; victim of murder, but very beautiful we be8'h to make trouole for me , 
and appetizing. said Tommy. Holding her elbow with

Celestia ate her full share, and then bj? frçe ba*ld k Let™'
! lay back on her balsam boughs and bling and falling. Tommy led Le le ]-5SS * ss- ; M «2 ;!'« & P«-Si= * =SS | wij !

i rocky nature of the country ttnough 1 
v/hiph it was passing offered them an ' 
opportunity of so doing and leaving j 
a minimum of trail.

Ail ?t once Tommy realized that a j 
great silence had fallen in the forest. |
And be knew that at last the blood- : 
hounds were in difficulties, for they ■ 
had ceased to bay.

A!1 of a sudden thev raught glimp- | 
of bb’e waters between the tree

Promotes Digestfdn^ffi 
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Not Narcotic.
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ieyes.
“What are you trying to do to me?’’ 

he said. “Hypnotize me?”
And then he laughed, and looked 

so brown and handsome and good-na
tured that Celestia had to smile at 
him.
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Aperfect Remedy forConslipa-
tion. SourSlomach.Oia|rhoea. 
Worms.ConvulsionsRiwrish-
ness and Loss of Sleep. 
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You Pay Less HereYou Pay Less Here

BATTLING WITH WORDS
does not get you anything. It is figures that count nowadays. Prices 
that are absolutely minced. A few nights previous we presented a. 
few of the great many enticing articles, and to-day here are a number 
of others. Remember, this is not CHEAP JUNK, but GOOD 
GOODS. We are sacrificing at a price that defies competition.

ENOUGH SAID
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Cocoa Mats C IButter Prints
p

The popular oblong 
pattern, best quality 
wood, well made, fully 
adjustable. Reg. 10„ 
20c. Sale ........

1

Pure English Cocoa Mats, made o£ 
heavy pile. How can you do withoutI
one of these at such inviting OC,* 
prices? Reg. $1.25. Sale.... OdLHere Is One for the Man of 

the House
A handsome Shaving Mug in fancy 

embossed leatherette case, silk lined, 
silver plated, mug opal lined. Only 
a few left. Regular $5.00.
Sale..........................................

Nut Cracks and Picks
Put up in 

a nice blue 
lined box-, 
with six

$2.25
picks and 
one pair ofaawazairssâMiEMgi

cracks, all nickel plated. Reg. 
45c. Sale ......................................

Montauk Iron Enamel
The best article xSBS-LL33 

for pipes or stove oi 
the market to-day, 
will not crack or 
burn oE, Two sizes 
Reg. 15c.

Sale . ..

25c
.i< Thermometers

12c
Use one of these, standard make, 

accurate, about 10 in., japanned 1 
case. Reg. 20c. Sale............. -*-"VWEAK LUNGS1

HrdnchUis-T-.tstîirtm—âCougli# a 
Night iiwekts—Debility unci 
those conditions leading to

CONSUMPTION;

20c-*.Reg. 25c.
Sale

Furniture Handles
than have your dresser !

unsightly, 
why not secure 
some of these. ' 
Reg. 5c. Sale— j

2 FOR

Soldering Outfit
Rather

look
" ... vto a broad shallow

With this handy soldering set, cdti- 
Cp 1 sisting of one soldering iron, box 
DV resin, 1 pc. tin, 1 stick solder, 

j do your own repairing........... 12cSoiiih Kxtravt:> from Sworn Evidence 
lîmidoipl) K. Palmer, oil 0:1 til. 

:l,v.< : “Nature's Creation” is what 
liHÎpvd mu.”

C harles Knoph. on oath, says: “My 
night sweats stopped, mid iny hem
orrhage stopped from the first day.”

Louis <’. Zink, on oath, says: “I 
have to thank ‘Nature's Creation’ 
that I aui here to-day.”
WT" Send for Booklet containing 

eotu}i!elv statements, on oath, 
from those who have used ‘‘Na
ture's Creation.”

1

Ratchet Braces
Big Value in Halters

►TL !j enough?” 
j Tommy narrowed his eyes at her 
' and for some moments didn’t answer.
‘Then he said: “I don’t know what to 
make of you at all. First you say you 

I come from heaven, and act as if you 
; did, then you talk and act like a re- 
; guiar girl, then you pretend that you 
: never saw a man stnoke before. And 
, then—what

12 cord, vieil stitchea, leather chinPolished steel bar, concealed ratch
et, 8 in. sweep, natural finished head 1 s4raP witb regulation length 
and grip. Regular $1.00.

> Sale .......................
15crope tie. Reg. 25c. Sale73cNatures Creation Co.

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Suite 14, Cosgrave Bldg., 
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A Daily Grind
Rubber Heelsare you trying to do to 

anyway? Is that, realiy the only 
| dress you’ve got in the world? 
j you always

with one of these little 
wonders, 
steel grinders, 
steel base, nicely fin
ished. i 
Reg. 75c. Sale

me. - Try a pair of these, 
1 made of pure rubber, 

iSMSSfflBSal will not crack, corru- 
Hj gated on the other side, 
|j all sizes, both ladies’.
y and gents’, complete ; 
* with nails. Reg.

: adjustable
short

-es
stems, and m a few moments they saw 
before them avd below them a lcve.y 
lake with densely wooded shores and 
in its midst a densely wooded island. 

And then suddenly a light dawned “Oh!” exclaimed Celestia. “But this 
on Tommy, and he smote his thigh in earth is beautiful.” 
applause of his own cleverness. I Remind you at all of

“I know what you are,” he said. ! asked Tommy, a little mischievously, 
j “You’re the queen of the movies, i “Not in the least,” said Celestia, 
| You’re up here staging a show and 1 ar-d as if she did not wish to discuss 
you got bored and let me run off'with I the comparative beauties of the two 

I you for a lark. Professor Stilliter has i P!aces- “Is that our island? she ask-
i had something to do with the sA>n ; cd. „ . .. „
. ario. The heroine is supposed to be a “We’n be h:,rd t0 finvd’- S^ld T,°?li 
little looney. That’s you, Celestia—and my’ “and now the work 15 almost a11
WeH 6 thank1Sheaven on ™e' ; They descended the narrow strip ot
Whv n T \ y actlng' lard which divided the lake from the£ a i-atter-” 7 Ug ^ were mad forest and here Tommy told Celestia

“No” eniH lia “t n , ' to sit down and rest while he huntedleast PnJrvd Cr„ p Im " t t^.! for the dugout and got into the water, 
know wh/t 1 m,SU/? vi d°n l' He returned in ten minutes, pad-
whrn .7o!, V?U m=an, but,1 hkc you dlmg quietiy, and found Celestia

, T 1 ”cf excited and talk fast piiylng with the sand as if she had
and yom- eyes smile It tests me. ' been a little child. Her eyes were 

T ommy shook his head at her and tmght with animation, and she had 
smiled reprovingly, gotten gand sn her forehead and in

/ 0.y.r^an 1 keeP on fooling me, he her hair. Perceiving Tommy, she 
Lome now, what’s your real tossed a double handful of sand into 

. . ,r . , the air, and as the sunlight caught the
All right, if you don t want to myriads of bright surfaces she cried: 

tel! me yet; it will keep; it’s bound “What is it? Oh, what is it?” 
to bu.1 *€i! me then, are you’—die

-, VanapaDo
wear a golden band 

around your hair with stage jewel* 
in it?”

■ 45cj1

18cheaven?''
; 25n. Sals Buck Saws

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

„ Picture Framing 
Phone 909

rlere is Value 
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Ital-ià n-Au; m front.
“Uur position on the plati 

“had been furiously bo ml 

the night by tlu- Italian $fcr< 
able lo locate most t>f tin 

there was one-which kept 
fire until dawn, which grq 

The sun v as rising b^l 
the Adriatic, which w< el 

from our elevation. I had ; 
cried by a tremendous ; ojg 

blanket about me 
what it al! meant «'nihaj 
already peering thvutigli ii 
high coal collar was iuria 

)iis throat ami ears from t] 

hands xverc l.-uried dv«.‘p 
Captain Laylo.s is a tiling 

man, thirty years of age: 
wounded, am1 has just bet! 

weeks* leav<. out he refus 
battery, lie is an ideal sc 
js covered with ileeoratlia 

commands the battery.
‘"Ho comes down from hij 

telescope ami carefully ,<t 
Me lights a oigareitc and 
Ills high chair in front ol 
>le calls Pr^iitelli, who k 
tion of ever - stone v ithl 
twenty kilometres, and a 
house. It stands about one 
io the left, near tie1 cross 
painted white a few inontj 

"Look through the glus* 
y «Hi sec anything 'U-ange 
the captain.

■ li is not ill white: he 
is marked by what appear , 

" Precisely.* saJkl the ca 
where this battery is loci 
bins have placed their gui 
of that house. But we" 11 1 

"Captain Luytos arid Lie

A write l 
scribes an

n
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INTERIOR, OF A ROOM USED FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES 
THE DAMAGE SHOWN WAS CAUSED BV THE EXPLOSION 

OF THE BOMB OUTSIDE. <g>ev

<g)%y W-V. Ht(?«ILt) CO

HERE BOMB FELL ON CH1MNEV STACK ENTIR.ELV 
WRECKING THE TOP PART OF A LARGE HOUSEf NV. NC^MLb CO.
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mAustrian Artillery Officer 

Locates Italian Battery
Daring Seamanship Shown 
by British North Sea Fleet

m
?

i#>,,,

1
i

j Admiral Transfers Flag to Battle Ship Steaming at Full Speed 
in Battle—Cruiser’s Crew Jumps to Decks of ■ 

.Tramp Surprised at Night.

Writer in Vossische Zciumv; Describes Episode of the Fighting j 

on the Italian Emm by Men and Guns That Already 
Have.Served in Other Regions.

Ém

TL------ 4 —.

m thes’ had waited so long—the combinat iot 
of lights on the neutral. It was a clever' 

The “barging about the North Sea,’’ to I combination. Having learned ail.that stir 
which Rear Admiral Sir David Beatty : seemed likely to learn by waiting, aud 
recently alluded, while it has lacked the t being now certain that anything that war 
one great opportunity of a smashing con-1 about to happen to the cargo steamer 
test with the German fleet, has included ; would not bo seen by any submarines that 
many incidents which, were they known. ! might be. about, the war ship made a 
would add to Britain’s gratitude to the | move in the darkness. During the whole

eleven hours the position of the suspéçt 
: had hardly changed. The extra lights of 
the combination suddenly vanished on the 
tramp as (lie cruiser bore nearer, and that 
was the first indication to the invisible 
fighting ship that the crew of the tramp 
had heard the rumble of machinery some
where and were taking precautions.

“Then an astounding thing happened. 
On the tramp a section of the darkness 
materialized in the most startling fashiop, 
and from it there poured over the mer
chant ship a crowd of sturdy fellows who 
dashed for the bridge and dived for the 
engine room and had the ship in their 
hands and her crew prisoners within five 
minutes. The cruiser, slipping hp iu the 
blackness, had laid her long, siiui bows 
alongside as sweetly as ever she laid them 
along a jetty, and the landing party as
sembled forward did the rest. The crew 
of the tramp had no time to do anything 
in the way of warning any one.

”It was smart work and a valuable 
capture. Stores of food, drums of oil 
fuel and spare torpedoes were carried 
under the sham cargo of the supply ship.

(Special Despatch.)
LONDON, November 6.

!>.>' ial lJfspatvrh. >
BGULIN, November U. 

the Vus-'is -ho Zeitung de- ^ the telephone wire, 
sodé of the conflict on the, me y. cigar.

study the map, figuring out the distance. 
The elevation and angle are. given over 

The captain hands
m

A writ'u 
scribes 'y n 
Italic n-Au. m front.

flllljjgl
■'You Innve time to light a cigar,’ he 

We shall fire in iSis■8* -

"Our posiLun on the plateau.” he writes, sajs, ‘before we fire.
"had been furiously bombarded through thirty-live seconds, Take a look through 

the night by the Italian artillery. We were the glass and see the result.’ 
able to locate most of the batteries, but ' "Captain Laytos takes out his watch 

there was one which kept up an incessant j and begins to count the seconds as I look 
lire until dawn, which greatly nuzzled us. j through the telescope. I see the white 

“The sun was rising behind the mi -1 in j house bathed in the morning sunshine, 

the Adriatic, which we could plainly see j and I see also on the road leading to it a 

from our elevation. 1 had j ist been rwak- wagon creeping along. I feel like crying

«1V "I j
*—4* . % navy.

The Scotsman has been permitted to lift 
the veil a little, and an article by a spe
cial correspondent reveals two feats of 
seamanship which sent a grin around the 
fleet and helped to nerve the sailors for 
the continual strain of watching. The 
correspondent writes :—

“Many of our tars will recall one such 
incident which involved quite a feat of 
seamanship. It occurred out on the 
North Sea, and possibly a little west of 
the Long Forties. Just about twelve 
months have gone since the affair, but it 
still raises a smile in certain quarters. 
A fast, light cruiser of our navy on a very 
dull morning, after a calm, cold night, 
sighted a cargo vessel under a neutral 
flag and came to regard her with some 
suspicion.

“The ‘tramp’ was kept uuiier observa
tion for a long time' before she received 
any evidence at all of being watched. To 
outside appearance the neutral was in

ISrLJ■§• r

i

Jv

. ' I I , . vMs*! V
M

V |
vn<xj by a t remendou.s ; u:. ■-. wr..*pp» d ru\ | out to the wagon party to get under cover, 
blanket about me m :>•! came forth to .see j and almost simultaneously I hope that 
•. hat it al! meant. mÊÈmmmd m

*:i plain Liiy ios was j our shells w ill get them. The captain is j 
already peering through i.is t< hs m"'. I Its; at his post looking through the telescope j 
high coat collar was turned up to protect next to mine. I hear the order given to! 

bis throat and eat s from the cold, and his ; fire/ and at once there is a roar that

*Mm wm
K - mm

hands were buried deep in his pockets.1 shakes the whole mountain.
Captain Laytos is a Hungarian artillery " ‘We have hit the mark!' shouts the i 
man, thirty years of age: has been twice captain. &!■
wounded, atnl has just been granted a six, "Almost a minute elapses before tin'1 
weeks* leave, but lie refuses to leave his smoke disappears. I look again through

the glass. Tlie white house is gone; ali I 
can see is a hole in the earth where it j 

is covered with decorations and In- now stood and the bare trunks of a lVw tiers 
commands the battery. .still standing.

“Ho comes down from his position al the I " 7hat was S?od work,’ said the captain, j
handing me a cigarette. It was the 1,200th 

!•!'.-scope and carefully stumes the map. shot of Gur Rlehard< HS we «all this bat-'
lights a cigarette and again mounts tery, so named after Lieutenant Richard 

his high chair in front of the telescope. Karner, who fell in battle a few weeks j 
lie calls Brentelli* who knows th«- loca- ago. 'J’liis same battery was at Liege, at1 
tion of vVer;.- stone within a radius of Antwerp, in France, and. 1 don't know | 
twenty kilometres,' and asks about Vhv where else. Ask Bauer.’ 
liou.se. it stands about une hundred metres

il
battery. He is an ideal soldier, hi- chest l ! r-<

HH iHe II

E:.M1 : that condition which brings to his mouth 
the heart of a skipper expectant of salv
age, and no doubt more than one trawler 
that morning had glanced at her hope-!8,16 was steamed into port by her pr./e
fully, and again and again, for a signal j"6*’ and she steamed vor-v wel! lnue^d;

It is said that she was steamed out or.

■
"Bauer, a sturdy young chap, tanned by j 

iu the loft, near tin- cross roads, and was the sun, heard his name mentioned and ! 
painted white a few months ago.

"Look through i ho glass and toll me if'

.y.-:-.'v.-tv
came forward.

“ ‘Again, J do not see you wearing your 
yuu s#*** anything strange about it. said 'Iron Cross and your medals.’ 
the ctj tain. 14 ‘Sorry, captain, but I haven't enough

' L is not ill white; here and there it room for them.*
- marked by what appear like dark spots.’j “And later, when the enemy ceased their 

Precisely.’ said the captain, ‘That is filing, I sat down with Bauer, who was 
'-•here this battery is located. The Ital jin Belgium, France, Poland, Galicia, Sei

ns have placed their guns in the rooms bia and is now here on the Italian front,
and had him tell me the story of Oui

that she bad broken down and wanted a
port again not long after, and that on re
suming her interrupted duties with a new 
crew she exercised a distinctly demoraliz
ing influence upon certain units of tlw 
submarine service of the enemy.

"The feat of seamanship involved iu 

laying the cruiser alongside her quarry
. , , . „ ... i so suddenly -and so close!v in the dark*In the making of the examination the .. , ., .... , . . , . i ness was noteworthy, but on the occasion
‘gullible and unsuspecting Britisher. ,. ,, c. , . . . .. nn J. . , j . , of the fight at racing speeo lei ween ourrather scored. The officer intrusted with!. , . , , , ..ex . . battle cruisers and those of ru enemy offthat duty did not spend much time over it.

“His report was to the point. While

av n.v. he^aLd c?e CLOSER VIEW OF WRECKED WORKING - CLASS I tow.
PROPERTY PH pros av WALSHttM^VO “Lyiug off iu the distance, the war ship 

was satisfied that the tramp was not 
•going lame,’ but was waiting for some
thing. Having arrived at that conclu
sion, the neutral was approached in the 
usual way aud au examination was made.

CROWN PRINCE SHARES MATCH SAFE 
WITH FRENCH PRISONERS IN ARGONNE

• i tha1 house. But we ll fix them.’
f’y.pUiiii Laytos and Lieutenant Wohler Richard.’*

Austrian Officer’s Automobile 
Was Lubricated with Edible Jelly the Dogger Bank, last Jnunary, there

. . was provided a no less uorabie example’looking at nothing ho had seen enough . . , ....... - , . , ■. , , , ~ , , . . lot the splonaid skill w11a w hi -a tile ngh:-to be certain that the vessel was neither!
a neutral nor an innocent tramp steamer! 
with a defect in the engine room. The

j ing gives to the French a rather comical j joy talking to the Grown Prince and laugh 
BERLIN, November C pud somewhat weird appearance. I am j heartily at 

I Bernhard Kellcrmann correspondent lor convi,u;eti that when Ibis helmet was how he speaks French. They are glad,
Well Captain* replied the taller sol- the Berliner Taseblatt,’ who is with the fii'st 'vorn « must have caused much tliey sav, that they are out of the trenches

dier" -you see an automobile is very much army of the Crown Prince in France, tells |laUffhter ««"«"F the French soldiers. It and away from the battlefield. The Crown 
like’ toe women-sometimes in excellent K a recent battle fought in the Argonne can scarcelyJbe of much use VUiUe worn Prince talks to them as affectionately as 
humoF— region in which, according to his account, jas.a protection against shrapnel, it is a:-,he talks to his own soldiers.
“‘Shut im you fool- go and see it the Ithc Germans were victorious. However,! together too thin to be of much value, j -To the left, away from the closely 

axles are nronerlv lubricated.- aside from that the main interest in hisiHo"e.xe,\ 11 1S heavy enough to produce i packed, sweating prisoners, is a group of
‘•Shortlv wonze! and his companion re- articlc centres in the word picture that he j Perspiration, and now these poor fellows : French officers. They seem worried and,

turn and announce that they have made a draws of the ■ icinijy, the personality of da..f'veat :. ,, , , , , , unlike their men, do not talk or laugh.
tlie Crown Prince and the local color im- the prisoners ail look exhausted and j The Germans treat them with respect and 

, i, use the crease as butter on their I P&,"ted to the scene. careworn. Some are tall, some short, praise them for their bravery on the battle
•hreâA ° ” ! "On the other side of the Argonne for-1 others gray haired ai.d many mere boys, field. One officer, conspicuous among the
! l..Th" p , „nes lo the window, and !est'” he vvrilcv, ••everythma transpired as!Their uniforms are covered with dust and rest, is very pale and is looking dreamily 

-h ‘,h” ... the Hungarian’ E'<' 'vis,<iled- Xs in the tight of the Mule’s mud. However, one must admit they are into space. Another, a young lieutenant,
Tr!gn-. «..ndin» around a large barrel ! ^ose’80 in the battle of Herbert’s Hill the well clothed. Many wear woollen waist-1 of fine physique, looks very crestfallen,
Dvd will, 1-ntve- ,n.l snoons helnin- them-i f re?ch wer<! driven out of their trenches, coats, others have an extra woollen band and the muscles of his mouth twitch.
Urtvr»« rddd and' covering their E,” the lattor fiasa we made more than two to protect their stomachs, and they are! “They all -are suffering, but their men
4, ®f -ti t LOntent I thousand prisoners, which is rather a I well, supplied with socks and underwear. | set m to adjust themselves to their sur-
' !e5GW „ „ v_ nrders to disperse the Su?„dly 'lumber in this trench warfare. I The wounded prisoners all have been taken < roundings. They all are anxious to tell

me oinccr »a warnin’- that' thev i The crooked, narrow streets of this poor .care of. Many u-eie only slightly wounded: me their story cf the battle that was
i led most as-1 wVVvi» »rea«e alone' that i* Arsonne town are alive with French pris- ! in the arms or the hands. Some talk, : fought that morning, and every one says

mu-t leave he a. • » for them to ontM‘s a,,d another column is approaching, some smoke and some even are laughing 1 he is happy it is over. Je me félicité!
was for the automobile and not foi them ‘•"rt’hereis a who!,- battalion here The resi-!and kin- They arc rater a mixed .They had started the battle auspiciously, 

consume^ ^ w:ltl s».] - n.tb" (!] !bo imy, m-e standing in front of i aggi v^atioi,. '.-mi the majority nr.e from .tBey toll hi*..- but before they became
v-'iortlv enzpi 1 - - " ' ! L.vii- doors and observing their country-j the south of Kranee aware of it the Germans were everywhere,

i. ou me nance. . , , > ;111611 . Hereto! ore I have observed women ! "The Crown Priuye and His Excellency i They seemed lo spring right out of thé
Captain. I have a _ -P - _::T ‘ , weeping w lien thex saw the French prison General von Mudra are standing on the ! earth, and they were surrounded. ‘Well,
Wed. y/hi’LS fUe^roUble.now _ ers. But so many of them have been cap-, other side of the load and ar. observing I if s over"

#rea« at'sfl W IFe'tfum jelly: and we : dov^ fore*1 and brought : the prisoners with considerable interest. Soon the prisoners are a!! assembled
T*:l me at once, » ioared the office-, thought all the time it was axle srease. 'have become xceù-t^Yd îhaVth® ??m®2 | Mle ' lox'n Pr’a c ,taen •PPi’oaches two and they quietly march away down the 

: hJve gTPasod my a ,toma- YOU see, it looks so much the same, and’— they no longer weep. '° and i^en^a^TwlmmlJ roilln’nTgartU ®1 b?t£ribbonlike a long

, \V nllv ,*^n5 ^hat‘ >.ou the axio* nf "V! ^ pris0ne'*'s wear the blue-gray but neither of whom can find a match in I \I.miain,,, a plain XX m, mil on n ■ And we used it to grease thç axles of steel h-irraxt. which ,ov,rs the whole head his pockets. Too Frown Prince
tnu automoLti*'. -liid : eater pari of tin:* tac-. Some have them his maten case and oj

l0Kt M • 1 ■’ ’ 1 -vr. « hr .a n t he h-i- -I

(^ix-cial DespatcbA
hi.s witticisms. They marvel

j ing ships are controlled.
"It will bo nun ion bored that when tlie 

Lion dropped nut 
1 Beatty transferred hi- fias to the I'rireess 

Royal. Tho IViiu-oi-s Roy,-;!, steaming at 
: fu!! power, was using lier gens with effect 
upon the fleeing enemy without intermis
sion To recall her from that work in or
der that the Admiral might get on board

' > |»»■*. I>c»{»4u li. j
BERLIN, November 6.

Ip Ck- Cruder Tagespost Heir Anton
f ri.s -tithal.

action Admira !war ship disappeai*ed. and the tramp 
‘limped* along with lo more than steerage 
way on as before.

(•••mles a humorous anecdote
•>< O ’ i i:i tli'1. quarters of a Bo- 

bcMiian »«*git;i"iv ni ebiheia. lie writes 
iJaplain Mam- B--. lv. a ; ; sitting, think- 

it.g. i*i }iii uuia -a miserable, affair, with 
m.-il une di w;*:«Ju\v. a little <1osk, a bed

- ! a e lut ii outside n is : .lining
J'hc t.ai tai! .•; meditating. He admits 

• himsvif oat the war would not be so 
ljy.’! but fu* this cur star t i ahi -il ruins his 
-i ni form ■ « i if I* • - his temper and even af- 

is ne rmooib i uimiùg of his automo-

“Throughotit eleven weary hours pa
tient eyes and ready guns were turned on 
that unsuspecting merchantman, and at
length darkness fell. Then there was ,
vouchsafed the watchers that for whirl, "118 aPPamntly not thought oi. She had
_____________ _____ j to be overtaken, not recalled. To catch

her the Admiral boarded the Attack.
“The Attack was ‘opened out’ to the 

task, and it may be questioned if even 
her designers' dreamed of the speed she 
developed. The Princess Royal was over*

strange discovery. The Hungarians, they

rear and grasps his ha*nd. shaking it affec
tionately—just like a man in deep trouble 
shakes the hand of a good friend. Ger
mans and Frenchmen—there is, afu r aM. a 
deep, sympathetic feeling between the two 
which all diplomacy and perfidy cannot 
eradicate or stamp out.

“ Be reconciled,’ says the Uhlan, who 
most kindlv

bile.
• .lest then lit remembers t lui I only yos- 

■ i : day his aut omobile v. <,s in verv bad 
- :• <i:m and s'.iUv_a i\cd aud wh 

: . vatingly.
1 wunder if ni> !>u.x - 

-• f he no’- lnnei :
hauled, but kept on her furious way. her 
guns crashing out unceasingly. Steadily 
the Attack worked closer, auu, very 
with engine room responding with mar 
velious precision to the demands of the 
bridge, she was reduced in speed to en 
able her absolutely to cling to the speed
ing leviathan ahead * of her, and with 
both vessels rushing along at that terrific 
pace the Admiral passed from the de- 

! I s troy or to tlie battle cruiser «w 
i ; rLt-.v ip tliv hU1op..7

i east- Ur:- ax!' s : 
he. -aid to

.urr. :eif. Th*' n !:• • aH*••*..i enzoi. Zlato-
.^J 3.id immed-.ateh Uht»; «tood saluting 

• >.:• tA> doorrra tail, thin ' oung may; 
''1th pl*i: •**' : fr and * «h-irt. thickset in
dividual

regards the cffice: 
member, this is the fortune of

’Re- soon,
war; you

die your duj;y bravely, amd everything will 
yet come out all right ’

“The officer does not answer, but nods 
hie bandaged head sadly, and with quick 
steps goes off to catch up with his men.

“The battle has been fenght and won. 
The enemy has been thrown back on a 
front of two kilometres and two thousand 

hi: - down the winding street. He is late1 prisoners have beta taken 
o > lining disappearing column He 'work. T take •■•ff uiv Imt i

• - • rprvadv. vu*. ■ i «lie L liions ridingLii? j arc ligniing

French officer with a bandage 
bonds ' cround his forehead suddenly comes run-

tt was good ;e1 i b* m y - I ;, n *- >>. 
:: mv '

• ur»ed a book a r Wb :
I .. . I ii quickly J. : " ... ; J

•=,F/c -• and Toe GaptaiM 1 ! i.'.n 'I
i iiu^ii b. ,i \ n.. v vi J v • A’v’.uinv Jil
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dated. Reg.

V
V

m\

meters

;c. standard make, 
n.. japanned 
ie ......... 12c
g Outfit

TOW

soldering set, coti- 
lering iron, box 
tick soider, 
iring............ 12c
in H Tiers

rchea, leather chin 
ion length 
Sale............ 15c

- (hind
| one of these little 

adjustable 
grinders, short 

base, nicely fin-

lers.

45c75c. Sale

Saws x

ipular Happy Me- 
ipered steel blade,
ready for 35c
Asset

E
riel lx- Cash
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' TEN Vi! i *S!3
Bi.'i'-'r.

HER DM 
DIE TRUE

Horticultural 
Society Held 
Annual Session

jifl H
8 IT!;I

SUTHERLAND’Sill ■
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow^ 1 
ing:

■S Si wy I Life Uebesnibie from Indigestiod
Health Restored by “Fniit-a-uve»Order Your Xmas A good attendance ’.vas present at 

the annual meeting of the Brantford 
Horticultural Society, which was held 
last evening at the Council chambers 
in'the City Haii. MF. Ë. Ë.- Q. Kilmer 
last year’s presiüen;, occupied the 
chair and explained clearly the object 
of the society, which is, practically 
speaking, the beautifying of the 
homes, and as a result of this, the 

! improvement of the landscape of the 
City of Brantford as a whole. He 
pointed Out Very clearly that the ob-

- - - -—    --—- - - •------ 5 jeCt of the association is not one of
When questioned by the puzzled gain or money-making. The small sum 

1 sheriff ns lo what procedure he should of $1.00 is charged for membership, 
follow after the identification of the while the premium of bulbs, shrubs 
broken guitar, fotiüd by the footprints °r whatever it may bë supplied t e 
la the Bower beds, tlic judge’s widow 5r?eJ^be£,t.®ct,ua!1/ c<î?tf „ , 6 L H

and the sheriff, with bis deputy set ! separately, by each indivi-
out for Stanley hall to Uppfebend dual_ wouid cost not less than from 
Arthur Stanley ‘2d on suspicion of the two to three dollars; the reason the 
murder of l)r. Henry Lee. society can do this is becausè the'.f

At their parting there had been one current expenses are covered oy the 
gift of Hagai’s that Esther had since Government and Legislative grants, 
lovingly cherished. It was a pair of The Society will furnuh its me™ 
carrier ni-eons bers wlth anything in the nature ot

vm 1 1 “f , , , . „ bulbs, seeds, flowers, etc., in - tact
«Take these, my dear daughter,” anythmg that wOUld tend to be a per- 

Hagar had said. “If you are ever in manent improvement, but they will 
trouble and "need me send à message not supply cut flowers or anything 
by the birds. Their homing place is Qf a perishable nature, 
our. gypsy rendezvous in the Blue Mr. Kilmer also explained the var- 
ridge. Even if I am not there when ions competitions held throughout 
the message comes, some of our tribe the year and the good results which 
will be. They will know where 1 am fcHowed, and called upon 1 e s,ccr®"
= r,ri " tary, Mr. H. S. Tapscott to read the« thf ?.d' , names of the members for last year,

fco Esther, under the open espionage wj1jci1 list, containing some 250 names 
of Blair s mother, had taken one of 0£ residents, was adopted as read, 
the pigeons from its cage on the porch The secretary also read the finan- 
and had hastily written the message cial report of the Society for 1914. Re- 
to send by this aerial carrier to Hagar. ceipts amounted to $830.81, while the 
The message read briefly, “Come at disbursements amounted to $669.05, 
once, dear mother; I need you.’’ She leaving a balance on hand of $161./ . 
■iimnlv si-npfl il- "FVthnr" This statement was adopted as
*" P y s’Eucd it Csthei. and the following officers were

From her lattice window she releas- elccted tor this year, 
ed her feathered messenger. It flew menced Nov. 4th: President, E. E. C. 
swiftly to the west, straight as the Kilmer; 1st Vice President, 
arrow flies. Armstrong; 2nd Vice President, Geo.

The sheriff and his deputy were nor. Pimm; Secretary Treasurer, H. S. 
long in reaching Stanley hall. They Tapscott.
alighted with a businesslike clatter, The Directors appointed were: r. 
and the sheriff clumped up the steps Çbalcraft, J. Thresher. R, Kow®t J- • 
and aeroso the wide, hospitable portico Holdsworth, T. Slee . J- J• .’
and made the great iron knocker wake ^ A^ Lister, R. W. Brooks and J.

the echoes of the silent mansion. With Auditors Mr. A. K. Bunnell and 
an indicative gesture of his thumb he j^r Fred Frank.
bad scut his deputy to guard the rear. The society is affiliated with the 

Joe, the natty and worldly wise col- provincial organization, and a corn- 
end man servant of the until recently mittee of four, Messrs Kilmer, Tap- 
wild young master of Stanley hall, was scott. Thresher and Armstrong were 
wondering at the impudent urgency of appointed to represent the society 't 
the clamor that had aroused him as he the provincial association meeting in 
reached the bottom of the staircase, Toronto.
when lie stood stock still, shaken for The business part of the meeting 
ouce out ef his usual superior airs and concluded Mr. Kilmer introduced Mr 
self possession, to behold his young Thresher, who needed no introduc- 
master, wild eyed and disheveled, rush tion to many of those present, having 
from the library and seize him, ex- a£ted in the capacity of judge in the 
claiming as he did so: “Don’t open that lawn and,.wi"d,ow competitions this 
door! 1 have killed a man, and they s“™mer- Mr- Th!«her m a very cap- 

. r, able manner outlined his experiences
\\iih i, .it n- , < n ill- in judging the lawns, etc., and told XN," chattering teeth and shaking how s*rp*ised he was at the impr0ve-

| knees the erstwhile dandy darky clung mcnt which had been made during the 
! i»r support m the weakness of his past Gr. 5 years, also explaining the 
j 1 right lo the pedestal ot the balustrade method of judging. A total of 100

at the loot of the old colonial stall-- points are given, 25 for layout and
<,ilse- appearance, 25 for neatness and or

der, 25 for the best collection of flow
ers, and 25 for the lawn. This shows 

name of the law!" and still the fright- how some person perhaps having a 
ened darky clung to the. balustrade,, dl- perfect arrangement of flowers, ow- 
Yided in his terror between the awful ! ing to some defect in the lawn, is pre-
authority of the law that ho was dis- vented from obtaining first prize.

: obeying and in fear of the fate this till The speaker also outlined the po-
iiow sophisticated servitor had feit for sitions of the classes, telling what
his young master. ward they were in, and offering sug-

Oué glance from the low French win- gestions as to how some of them j 
tows that looked from the library upon rptgbt be improved on. At the coa
lite grounds at the back of Stanley hall clusl°n of hl? address, which was
and Arthur was aware of the watchful muappreciated, a number of the
deputy, with drawn pistol. aud'ence( f'u,te s0.,w.elJ «formed

« f. ... .. , ^ . .. as they felt they would like to be.
At this juncture the automob,le g,eaned much information by the ask

ing of questions, to all of which Mr. 
Thresher was able to make satisfac
tory explanation.

Bulbs to the number of 10,000 or 
more were imported from Holland 
during the past year, and this year 
the president purposes to go further 
and import them to the number of 25,- 
000. Any person wishing any of these 
should get their applications in as 
early as possible, so they will have 
an idea of how many will be needed.

The meeting closed by the tender
ing of a.hearty vote to Mr. Thresher 
for his address and work of judging, 
by Mr. Kilmer, also a hearty invita
tion to new members to join.

FORTY-FIFTH 1■
6»

Private Greeting Cards mm oi
» SMOKE&'Tj /■The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.m El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

THE FENCml.r NOW "l

li: HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY LATESWE HAVE MANY LINES ^ K J T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

• 2 YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and uo-to-date line in our business.

F On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

Its Intervention Di 
the “Strategical 

tion” in the Rsf \
a

MELLE. C.GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
tertible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 

down that I never thought I would

p, Especial Wire
Milan, Italy, ' Nov. 7.- 

Nov. S.—There is no lop 
bability of a ministerial c
mania, says the Bucha 
pesident of The Corner, 
ïSvéntbe interventionist 
he asserts, agrees with 

1 that military actio 
ap m the strategical 

Balkans.
majority of the peop 
seem to believe that 

mania now is virtual 
by fighting forces, he 

,ie war would mean the t 
tee of a reserve of men 

the Entente might coun 
sea route, the only sure r< 
tary supplies, again is op 

One of the chiefs of t 
tionists is credited with 
that everything indicates, 
mijij6ry aid will decide ' 
war and that this help wi 
at tile most propitious m 

Paris, Nov. 8—Premier 
Roumania, desirous of ol 
views of members of par 
the international situation 
opening of the coming ses 
ing individual conferencei 
lays a Havas despatch fr 
;sst All the members seen 

■ he prime minister, it ii 
lave agreed with him that 
nent is following the wi 
n maintaining neutrality, 
,jnt at least.

to the Cm

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp. —for—
It HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

COURIER" JOB DEPT.j CANADA STARCH CO
jrun ■

Bensons Prepared Cornget well again.
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit

s'lives’. I did so and to the surprise 
■of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me togo on with ‘P'ruil-a-iires'. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. 1 consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chante and you will get well the 
same as I did’’.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

II
'

i; Ir :

■

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”Ill

Ht
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I Ice Berg Fountainwhich com-I

I. t>.

x ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
X EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA ÇOLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:

f 4.S wII!
■i -2Ï

■I■:
Tommy Atkins' Smile 
Coney Island Dream.
Chop Suey.........................
David Harum..................
Chocolate Soldier....
Lovers’ Delight............
Buster Brown................
Cleopatra ......................
Pineapple Ice/..............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Kitchener's Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split.....
Dick Smith.......
Jack Canuck..-,.
Isle of Pines...,. ..................10c

...10c 

. .-,15c

10c 10c5 10c 10c
i Ü 10c lCc5 10c 10c

10c 10c t
i’H . ,10c \Allies’ Peacemaker., 

Pride ot Canada.... 
Blood Orange Ice ,

10c
; 15c:

, LABI E. r
&$ ;

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

■ s:

It
Il P «»,’

TREMAINE uel Gompers 
Morning at 

Present Fr<

j We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

The Candy Man 50 Market Streetif
'n 84th OVERSEAS BATTALION■

HIA. Sheard I - • 1 <4 •—1 rit
B.v SDeelal Wire Ui llie / 'mripl

San Francisco, Nov. 8.- 
of delegates representing 
2,000,000 organized laborir 
the United States were her 
the opening session of the 
annual convention of the 
Federation of Labor, which 
tinue for two weeks. Sam 
ers, president of the organi 
ened the convention. In i 
the regular delegates fiati 
gates from Canada, Great 1 
possibly Japan expect to pi 
the deliberations of the cot 

The opening session tc 
held in the California build 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
ficial recognition of the oi 

ded by expositio

Canadian Expeditionary Force Still tlie sheriff hammered at the 
floor, crying steiitnriously, “Open in the 3 George Street■fi

X

Rebuilt StovesHERNIANOTICEF
H
** :

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these arc good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

(KNOWN AS KUPTUBE)

RE GIVING CREDIT TO SOLDIERS c
Lyv-A o

agent from Richmond came with honk
ing horn up the. driveway with one of 
the first automobiles that bad ever es
sayed the roads of Fairfax. With the 
agent, who proudly drove ibe red 

. French raver, was an oily and grimy 
garage mechanic driving u low, old but 
powerful one sealed garage handy car 
battered and scarred, from much bard 
service, but still strong, speedy and 
dependable.

The sheriff hammered, and kicked 
imavailiiigly at the stout, great white 
door as these '“newfangled contrap
tions,’’ as he called them, drove up to 
ilie portico steps. “I am the sheriff." 
lie explained to the wondering auto
mobile man. “I am after a man for 
murder, and 1 summon you to aid me." 
The taciturn garage mechanic brought. 
a> heavy iron jack from his battered old 
car, and he and the sheriff soon had 
the stout, oak door shattering beneath 
the battering ram blows they dealt It 
wiiii-this heavy instrument of iron.

As the door gave way Arthur darted 
from the library, past the still quaking 
negro in the hallway and into the din
ing room. He passed through the din
ing room into the conservatory at its 
back that overlooked, as did the libra
ry, the grounds at'the rear of Stan
ley hail. But. here bis way was block
ed by iron and glass, there was no 
egress from the eonseravtory save 
through the dining room.

As lie turned to retrace his steps the 
sheriff, with tlie frightened automobile 
man at bis back, appeared at the door 
of the conservatory with leveled re
volver and demanded Arthur's

MAs, under tin- Army Act, a soldier cannot 
he put under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt, citizens will take notice that any credit 
they give to soldiers of the 84th Overseas Bat
talion, C.E.F., will be at their own risk.

By Order,
W. Ï. STEWART, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 84th O. S. Bn., C.E.F.

://' -7 it]! Howie & Feelyf I was accor
The business to be tram 

day was limited, includinj 
report of the committee o 
tials, the appointment of va 
mittees and the submission 
form of the reports of th 
and members of the executi

The day’s program inc 
dresses of welcome by 
Johnson of California at 
Rolph, of San Francisco.

Presentation of the ann 
of the executive council fe 
opening day of the 35th a: 
vention of the American 
of Labor, which opened h 
for a two weeks session. 
Samuel Gompers presented 
which pronounced the yea 
most momentous in the ti 
organized labor and one c 
dinary stress for the lab 
ment, testing as it had its i 
ence.

Describing the effects o 
upon organized laboi and 
customs and institutions, ti 
deals at length with attempt 
ests of belligerent Europe; 
to interfere with the peace: 
of American industries. Hi 
was paid the workingmen 
tion through whose patrio 
report says, these plans hav 
and the movements so far 
futile.

"The efforts to use the 
men of our country have bi 

, kinds," the report says, “c 
> through them the endorsem 

foreign policy to place an 
upon so-called munitions o 
other has been to stir up 
conflicts and disputes and 
fere with the actual proce: 
duction so that products t 
abroad may be stopped. For 
ties have been trying to 
reach some of the organizati 
workers but they have not i

The holding of a wold’s i 
gress at the same time and 
peace delegates meet when 
ended, is recommended in 
as “necessary in order to 
spirit of humanity and demc 
this political conference."

Attention is also called j 
port to the work of the Uni 
commission on industrial 
Chairman Walsh and the 
presentatives Messrs. O’Coi 
non and Garretson, are pr 
their "judgment and det<

I

N Next Nete Post OfficeTemple BuildingI G\
vSl

Ik i NEW 1915 INVENTION
I i RETAINS RUPTURE WITHOUT PAIN.

COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
Mr. Egan’snewappliances are rapidly-taking 

the place of the old-fashioned trusses because 
these new inventions are constructed to assist 
nature and are free from alt cumbersome fea
tures. Complete comfort awaits yo 
holding will be experienced from til/ 
will enjoy that absolute confidence of being able 
todoanylhing at any time or anywhere. This 
will relieve you of mental unrest and worry. 
This should make you feel like a new person. 
These new inventions are intended to meet, the 
needs of men, women and children. Stop wear
ing useless foreign made trusses and end your 
rupture troubles at. small cost. Delays may be 
dangerous; tear oil coupon now.

I

ArY S

u. Correct 
«start. You Something Worth While

iv
di

CITY BONDS Lower Prices onAND BEAUTIFY II THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON
Upon presentation to J. Y. Egan, specialist-, 

446Â Yonee street, Toronto, who will visit 
the towns below.entitles bearer to free demon, 
stration and examination of samples Ask 
at hotel office for room number. Notf dates- 
DUNNVILIiE— Victoria Hotel. Nov. 10.

*
:

#H IIi

I.; Treasury Certificate* under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable <>ct. 1st, 1910.
$30,000 payable ()et. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of live and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

x Ask at Cih Hall for Copy of By-Law -

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.

BRANTFORD—Kerby Hotel. Thursday 
(all day and night), Friday (nil da> 
till 7 p.m.). Two «lays only, Nov. 11$ : If you cate for heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides 
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, | 
and if not overcome it produces a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp; 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy ov too 
oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or 
toilet counter; apply a little as direct
ed and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best investment you ever] 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of; 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful Iut and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton's Danderine If 
eventually—why not now?

12.
WOODSTOCK—Hotel" Oxford, Nor. I.i

FI.
M.XDK IN CANA 11A

; im-

su r-
remier. Ai'thin’s reply was io seize 
a heavy rustic chafe; and with one 
swinging, sweeping blow thrust aside 
the leveled revolver and then smash 
the heavy glass and the metal frames 
of the rear wajt of I he conservatory. 
He leaped unhurt through the aper
ture thus made and fled around the 
corner of the house, .followed by a 
fusillade of shots from the sheriff and 
liis deputy.

!

"Yi8 $
NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET CASH
n
11
I

■;inY If 'n AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

ili “THE TEA POT INN (To be continued.) C. J. MITCHELLSi;m “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
e A S T O R I A

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 14814 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

.h

J- Vi

k\

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people ot Brant
ford to try liis work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK. A 
SPECIALTY

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

I I t

Cushion Frame <byl 7 ffcft 
Model at . . . «P** « *UU

m3 ame $38.00
V THE \

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

The Diamond 
From the Sky

' V --------

----

By ROY LMcCARDELL
. ______

Copyright, 1915, by Roy L. McCardell

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RICH!^ yy

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
41 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

11,

- :
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